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FIVE WITNESSES CONTRADICT 
YORK COUNTY SPOTTER’S STORY

RELIGIOUS CENSUS RETURNS
ARE YET EAfc f ROM COMPLETE

SCHR. GOLDEN BALL WAS
FAR OUT OF HER COURSE *4

Evidently Some Tall Swearing is Being Done in Some of the 

York County Liquor Cases—York and Sunbury County 

Doctors form Medical Society.

URNS FROM FOUR WARDSAccording to Statement 
Given Out Today They 

Will Not be Known 
BeforeTomorrow

Additional Details of the Wreck, of the St. John Schooner on 
Coast of Maine—She Was Practically a New Vessel and 

Will be Heavy Loss.

i

i. n
5 Fredericton, X. B. Jan. 29—(Special)—A witnesses for the defence contradicted hi* 

York and Sunbury Medical Society was evidence. ,
formed at a well attended meeting of phy- Two cases against Howard Porter ot t»t. 
siciaus in the Knights of Pythias haU last Croix were before the court-this morning, 
evening Dr. Murray, of Fredericton A young man named Harry McQueetion,
Junction, was elected president, Dr. of Black Brook, Northumberland Co., em- 
Bridges. of Fredericton, vice president, and ployed by Inspector McFarlane, was the 
Dr. McGrath, of Fredericton, secretary- only witness called for the prosecution.

Doctors Atherton, Crocket, He swore that he bought two bottles o£ 
Morehouse. Murray and Moore constitute wine and a flask of whiskey- from Porter. 

! the executive. It was decided to meet The flask he produced m court, and be 
two months for discussion of swore that he gave the wine and whisky 

to friends at Black River, who had asked 
him to procure some for them. He expect
ed to be paid $40 by the inspector for his 
services and had already received $12 on 
account. The witness got badly mixed up 

examination, but stuck to it that

I
V

—the tide was high and was in a bad posi
tion.

Jonesport, Jan. 28—The schooner Gold- 
"* en Ball, Capt. tibanklin, bound from New 

York for St. John, N. went ashore 
early Thursday on Egg Rock, near Great 
Wass island. She probably will be a 
total loss. The crew is safe.

The Golden Ball was built at Kenne- 
bunkport in 1890, and hailed from Barn
stable, Mass. She has a gross tonnage of 
291 tons, and is 124 feet long.

The schooper, which is a three master, 
owned by James McIntyre, of St.
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4 à4r ;wRegarding the three-masted schooner 

Golden Ball, reported ashore on Egg Rock 
Great Moss Island on the Maine 

coast yesterday afternoon, Captain Peter 
McIntyre, agent of the vessel here, said 
today that he had no further word from 
Captain Shanklin since yesterday, when 
he announced his schooner was ashore. He 
has heard, however, through other 
that efforts are being made to get a United 
States revenue cutter to make an attempt 
to pull the Golden Ball off into deep wa-

Mr. McIntyre stales that $10,000 worth 
of repairs were recently made to the 
schooner and she was practically a new 
vessel. The insurance would not begin to 
cover the loss. Mr. McIntyre said further, 
that he was entirely at a loss to undcr- 

was doing m 
he was about
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aonce every 
matters of interest to the profession. At 
the dose of the meeting the members, 
upon the invitation of Doctors Vanwart, 
Irvine and Crocket, repaired to Washing
ton’s cafe and partook of an oyster* sup-

2I»ried by the Census Takers But 
Cards Will be Sent to the

sources
2
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was
John, and was light. Shortly after she 
struck Capt. Shanklin, who is a St. John 
mati, decided that his vessel could not be 
saved, and would be a total loss. The 
rudder was gone and she was nearly full 
oï water.

With the crew of five men, Capt. blian*- 
lin put off in his boat and was picked up 
by the crew of the Great Wass Island life 
saving -station, who had noticed his pre
dicament. The men were in no particular 
danger as the sea was comparatively 
smooth. They were taken to the life
saving elation and later in the day were 
brought here. The schooner struck while

Bishop of St John. on cross
he had purchased the liquor from Porter. 
The case against H. N. Grant, of Canter
bury, will be next taken up.

Premier Hazen is here today on depart
mental business.

The supreme court is today hearing the 
argument in the county court appeal 

and will likely finish the docket by

per. 0
At the police court this morning Col. 

Marsh dismissed the Scott Act case against 
Frank Flemming, of Millville, for want cf 
evidence. Information was laid by In
spector McFarlane and the chief witness 
for the prosecution was a young man nam
ed Robert N. Belyea, employed as p spot
ter.1 He swore that he purchased a glass 
if liquor from Flemming’s wife, but live

T, - * Families.
The tabulating of the returns for the The 

religious census, taken yesterday, has 
proved a larger undertaking than was ex
pected, and a statement will not likely be 
ready until some time tomorrow. In some 
cases the supervisors did not follow the 
directions given and this entails^ extra 
work on those in charge at the Sunday 
school office.

According to the reports sent, in to’ the 
general overseer, Rev. J. B. Ganong, every 
house in the city was visited yesterday ex
cept part of a section of Victoria and 
Prince wards, and a few hotels and board
ing houses, and these were visited this 
morning. Several people were heard from 
today, however, who claimed they had 
not been, called upon, but in one instance 
the house was placarded for scarlet fever, 
and the visitors may have hesitated about 
calling, and in another instance it was a 
Roman Catholic family, and .as, the visit- v ..

were not getting particulars about the New York> JM. *-Çanrade Dancolson, Springfield, Mass., Jan. 29-John A. 38-Even a second,
Roman Catholics, except to list the num- porto Rican manager foc the United States Vanderberg, of this city, a Boston t. Al- ^ashingt , • - d members
her of families, ^^SvÆheri K- Comparas found with a but baDy freight brakeman, ’wa8 kiUed> never- ^“ho^ bt m"te'o^tstate and 
rAn^eT " i6t al cars Were demolished and traffic on the fomgncemmcLof the entire wisdom o

A feature of the work was the discow d^Sn the Roosevelt hos- Boston & Albany division of the New York ^pr“^%"Xm"nnder ^“control Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Jan. 29-lWore

ery of a number of rases of P°^rtyand pital a few hour* l*r. . Central was blocked for several hours as P 0 gtateg as a result, it is al- Adams, employed in the railroad- round
distress, which, now that they a Dancolson’s wife,®leancrr, who is no a restdt 0f a collision between two freight . œrtain that there will be no re- house at Hopewell- Junction* was arrestedas.asês%2hj^|...... srj&ssratTsa æ&MEffîSS “ -. - S3@sua iss “ —-—
rived ’“ the city receirilj, but , ran from the room yhc heard the shot track near Moran’s Bridge in North Wil- ^ constructing the dam for that Mrs. Kliff has since been unconscious
yet . allied themselves with_ any c Dancolson turned the weapon upon braham, and wae proceeding onto the main . .p~ vyca- the committee seems jn the Vassas Hospital and Adams had
particular, were also noted. a. . . self. , ., track, when it was struck by another pr.)|; B ' ree to a license fee, it hern-1 been under police surveillance. Today

As soon as possible the _worH°£ ÎV, They had been quarrelling, she said. ^ westbound freight nnwipg onto the tgein . . concede to the desirability and ; Adams was taken before Mrs. Kliff who
________________ “>8 the returns will he urn into the an(j track. TMè lt&motive et the mam traça ttuTconetitutionality of an annual tax up- declared that she saw him in the sleeping

MAINE decides to e axtsSlSïïï ■,*-,'ir’g----- a - SUS
mr LINCOLN DAY isntirSSBftSSSt

.7» fltsrtsstBMgg .™....
of the apective bodies. In tins Why Mrs: Dancoleon was ajpsted on Dec.^4 ^ ^ clealed by a w*6king crew. . ^.^i^f the pmpo^d tax. The im- a charge of murder. The police say the

ilies, cases of sickness, etc., fcan receive ^ on j warrant obtoitfed by Miss^Vn y ---------------- --------------------------- this ouration is regarded as s<# bolt with which Kliff was killed apparent-
immediate attention. ’ , _ ginia Marshall, an actress, who K 1 ADITl IADV por . . ,business interests of the conn- ly came from the round house.

The returns received and tabulated up ^bat Mrs had written her OBITUARY gr^lt°A oTthe house want
to 1 o’clock today, are given herewith threatening letters. . ---------------- try that ‘he ^ üiat it is be-

The following additional statistics for ^ ^ Dancolson quarrelled with his wife y * Homiorum to ^ 6ure 01 ^ ,el n rên +n ihe nextGuys ward -were furnished by the super- sLt himself, is the police theory. MfS. Am Mtt. Henderson Ueved the question wül go to the
r, Ti Parsons' - Mrs. Ann McClintock Henderson passed

! visor, R. II. 1 arsons. _ crvr Cn away early this morning at the residence

COMPANY LlLKjCK Of A. J. Myles, 85 Simonds street. The
f* deceased lady was born in Iceland in 1811

(ti a r* TAf>M TZX and emigrated to Kings county in 1832»
Yy Ari | v/lll « I v/ taking up her residence in St. John after

I the death of her husband in J873. Four
P Ip^pÇ daughters, ten • grand-children, and fifteen
I I LvUw great-grand children survive. The daugh

ters are Mrs. William Kirk, Mrs. S. R.
Belyea and Miss ,lane Henderson, all re
siding here, and Mrs. Joseph Henderson, 
of Montana. v

returns from DuSerin Ward do not include boarding houses.

ME SHOT HIMSELF FREIGHT TRAINS 
AFTER QUARREL 

WITH WIPE

stand what Càptain Shanklin 
the vicinity of Egg Rock 
10 miles off his course and away in shore. 
“I have been a good many years in the 
coasting trade,” said Mr. McIntyre, and 
I was never in there in my life. Whether 
or not he will go to the vessel depends on 
what advices he receives.

CRASH ON 
ROAD

as cases 
this evening.

ROBBED WIFE AND 
THEN KILLED 

HUSBAND

DO NOT AGREE WITH 
, ROOSEVELT’S VIEWAs the Result of a Collision on 

the New York Central This 
Morning One Man is KiHed, 
Several Cars Wrecked and 
Traffic Tied Up.

Canrade Dancolson Found Dy
ing in His Apartments in a 
New York Hotel—He Was 
Porto Rican Manager of U.S. 
Express fS§

AN ANGRY SUITOR,want Canadian 
BURNS LOVED ON COMMISSION

ONE’S BARN

Ü.S. Committee on Inter-State 
and Foreign Commerce AreNot 
Satisfied as to Wisdom of His 
Dam Policy.

,-ii
Mi
fmTheodore Adams Took Money 

From His Sister and Murder
ed Her Husband When She 
Complained to Him.

Delegation Asks Premier Laurier 
to Put a Canadian Engineer on 
the Quebec Bridge Commission

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 29—(Special)—That 
for the ' rebuilding of the Quebec bridge, 
a Canadian engineer should be appointed 
to the commission was urged upon the 
premier today by a deputation consisting 
of Messrs. Barry, Fielding, Sing Woolsey, 
of the Toronto Engineers’ club. The com
mission is now composed of a Britisher, 
an American and a Frenchman. Sir.W il- 
frid enquired if the, deputation had any 
name to suggest, hut was informed that 
they had not. Consideration was prom
ised.
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Because the Widow McGuire 
Would Not Listen to John 
Ray's Tale of Love He Burn
ed Her Bam — Gets Two 
Years for It.

iif

Guelph, Ont. Jan. 29-(Special)-John 
a Robert Ray, a young man, was sentenced 

yesterday by Judge Chadwick to two 
in the central prison for setting tireryears

to a barn on the McGuire estate in Reel

barn. He made love to the Widow Mc
Guire, he said, but the widow turned him 
down, whereupon, he fired the barn out of 
ipite Ray was bound over for five years 
hi addition to bis sentence and advised not 
to go back to Peel.

Augusta, Me., Jan. 29—tinder 
sion of the rules in both branches 
exchequer today, the act making ^ebruary 
12, 1909, the 100th anniversary of the 
birth of Abraham Lincoln, a legal holi
day in Maine, was passed to be en- 
grossed. -*

Both branches adjourned until 4.30 ,p. m. 
Monday. ______ __

WHEN IS A MAN 
INTOXICATED?

GETS a free drink 
ON A $4,000 WILLIAMcongress.

we
735Total number of families..

Total number in families . •
Total number under 18 years 
Total number attending church

The reorganization committee of the Number of boys 13‘»“ ” VJ 
, - . .. common council will meet tonight, when Number attending ■ jn

—He Decided That Campbell it is cxpected a report will be prepared Number in family
for presentation to the council on Mon- S. S. .. •• •• .......................
day. The scheme of civic government by Number ot boarders............. ..
a board of control wül probably be fur- Number of domestics . . •• - - * ‘o£* fam.

When is a man intoxicated? That ^  ̂dmc^^and b a ^Guy'wa.ri it ™igbt be fried

ïszsæs,*osïïj»p r is stz ■sx ts s bs?£s?u2: * sas sutrSM ___ Æ’nrA.œayS
SSHOTS AND BUTTER

, weeks. His assertion this morning was ml/era irf were as follows:—M. D, Austm, Albe
to the effect that he had assimilated no- FOUND ON RIVER ICE Hoar> Mrs. C. E. Cowan, Mire 1>edericton) JaB. 29-(Speciql)-The
thing stronger than tonic, and was wend- ghou]d trampa taUe t0 the roads cross- Kirk, J. J. Irvine, Mms Beatrice Wv^, heanng in ca8e of the Imperial Coal Com
ing his way in the direction of the pol e tbe river on the ice, from their ac- Miss Helen L. Irvine, Miss - , panyj now in hquidation, Degun ai Monc-
bitilding for another night s Protection beaten patu on the railroad ties* Mrs. Percy Bourne, Mr$- James ; ‘0Q a few days ago, was continued before

corralled by the policeman. Perry would, according to latest reports Miss Jennie McMaster, Î _ , - cull. I Judge Landry in chambers here last even-
«wore that Campbell was e^tsave y co^. to tbe citj.) find food and raiment. Mrs. C. E. Armstrong. Miss a Mise'ing. A. H. Hanington and H. A. Powell, Tbe condition of George Price is report-
drunk, and Campbell was fined ** ? A sieigh on the Kennebeccasis yesterday, ningham, Miss Annie M- j/obertson, K. Cs., on behalf of W. A. Asherbach, ^ k)day to be much improved. His con-
days. Ills efforts to negotiate a loan with bouhdKtowarda the city, picked up a large Jennie J. Kem, Miss Lstella Ko , Charles G. Polleys, Henry O Neill, W . L. dltion> m fact> continues satisfactory.
both of bis comrades in distress were un- ^ of ahoeB and ahoe packs. They Miss Margaret Henderson, A. B. M Wood and other stockholders and credit- ---------------
availing, as the finances of the P»ir we,-e ascertained to belong to S. S. Scrib- tosh, S. A. Kirk Wm. McLachera, ^ 8upported an application for a stay I(. is announeed from the hospital today
at a- correspondingly low ebb. LampD c£ Kingston, and were returned to Qttie Maxwell, Misei Lx. L>. » M Qf proceedings, and Messrs. M. G. Teed, that ^mily Dallas will be convalescent in
was very poorly clad, in a short jacket and ^ Algo vesterday parties driving on Frang McFarlane, Miss Ida bm , - K c and K. A. Reilly appeared for the $ week and be able to leave the institu-
abbreviated overalls. Ills toes protruded river from Cameron wharf Geo. Vincent, Miss Reta " 8V „ liquidators. The stockholders represented . m t days, or slightly longer,
through the boots on his feet He said a » ^ picked up a tub Qf butter. Carne McConnell, Miss  ̂Jn^ Mre by Messrs. Hanington and Powell are wül-

'* heartless schooner captain left him high , -----------------——---------------- Mrs. E. A. Linton, Mire L. J. ing to discharge all the liabilities of the 4 special meeting of the Free Kinder-
and invariably dry on the shores of the IMPPOVEMFIMTS W' Armstrong Mrs h. poster company and take over the busrness, but ,en Associaüon wül be held tomorrow
city two weeks ago. Andrew Goodwin and HARBOR IMrKUV LlYlm 13 ln Brooks ward the returns “ « the liquidators are anxious that the com- ™aturday) at 4 p. m. in IOmeter street
James Golding were fined $4 or ten days ^ {ftcilitie3 committee of thc been fully tab“la.ted’ Æat-0h,f " riven as pany’s affairs shall be wound up During ^hool r00m. rig-day organization will be

„ tor intoxication. common council will meet this afternoon families of each denofmnat g the hearing it was brought out that since leted and a fuU attendance is very
Both Mr. William McKinley and Mrs. conajder the transfer of the follows: o- Presbvterians 50; the commencement of the winding up pro-

McLean, the defendant and lnfor?a"^. 6trip 0f land on the west side of the har- Roman Catholics, 9l ’ Fr ’ Ldj t ’ 41; ceedings the company s ledger had been 
spectively, in a St. Patrick street ferocious he]d by thc c P R. Another Church of England 103’ ^eth4° Re{orm: torn to pieces and the minute book had
canine case, were present in cou^’ 1 communication has been received from Baptists, 83; Salvation Armj, , mysteriously disappeared. His honor re-

t».i .rs -«fHE=2i s-’“Jü^r *
raSSuS.V ;• »= ih. «.» TSliSr no special holiday on

uncoin centennial s
Id to the 1-equest of the court to chain up con bar---------------- ---------------------------  record of the Protestant lamflic^intl- n Jan 29_The plan to make F. McGuire will plead
the dog. , r ,|n 1-ruiMTV rnilPT THAMRFRS city the censua 16 expctted to ' Lincoln’s centennial on Feb. 12 a special ;„,g liquor after horns. M^y Thompe

1'he nreliminary examination of John COUNTY COURT CHAMKtrifi correct. v,„u.ia„ 1,.. been blocked by the diverse faces an allegation of wandenng oni v
Halaeky, accused of coat stealing, is eehe^ Be(ore Judge Forbes in chambers today ---------------- - " action of the senate and house. wharf and Alice O B"e” ^ a di^ der.
dtiled for tomorrow mormng Tlie heanng Skinner, acting for the admhns- MONUMENT TO GARFIELD The senate committee on library report- delay will be present to ansn a d d
of May Thompson, a wand r̂er’ “ d"b£. trators of thc estate of David Anderson, MONUIVIW cd a biU to which the senate added an )y house raPor‘ %hÎToS^
for this afternoon, at an hour acceptable (o have diticharged a lien on the amendment offered by Senator Knox pro- patrolman Bowes. The woman h ____
to Patrolman jSfllhvan. Inability o£ J*e ■ property by .. man named Graham, who - p iH n4 Victim of ASS- viding that the immediate survey of a road cd illness as the cause of her tandm . 
witnesses to attend necessitated a post- yy tfac dcceased to do carpenter U. S. President, VIC«m O. 't* Grttysberg, to be called ’’The Lincoln responding to the summons of the couit.
ponement in another case booked tor work on bis premises and owing to the assin’s Bullet, tO be Immortal- Way,”
today. - ; death of Mr. Anderson was never eompcn- The house committee, instead of l-eport-

1 sated. He obtained a lien on the property jjed in btOrte. ing the senate bill, either with or without
PIIDDFCC CAIIS, ‘and now it is claimed that Mrs. Anderson -— ---------- amendment, took original action by reporl-
LlVlr IXL33 JrVIUkJ , owng jt L. P. D. Tilley, representing Gra- xVashinzton Jan. 29—As a memorial to jng a bill providing for the holiday only.

THIS AFTERNOON b*” a. “•
— u,-„i warning to snowshuers -rtiWiattraïS-t1!: 

tmprsss rf ere* Wl" Take-.,"'J‘-,
Away Abolit 423 Passengers 1 Rockwood Park, without ami regard to the was organized and - b]e ,.eport provided an amendment as ad-

Thp C P K royal mail steamer JSm- danger marks. They have been crossing ^ j3riggtl Gf New Jersey, liae in- opted providing for a committee consisting
y _ • p i î a Murray, it is imported, where ice has been lately Senator 88' » . navment of i of officials and leading architects and art- The steamers , .

press ot Br , , . V this afternoon cut, and where new ice has but formed. ; a -1?1 ('arfield Vssociation when ^ ists for thc purpose of examining into and an Georgetown, P. E. I., ha\e been *
•vfll sail ab.out 4H°a™cxk X rvfll take Thé company point out that a continua- j $10,000 to th* X™d b^XhL°d’a„ ad ' reno -ring u^>n all the projects hitherto rving on a regular daily serv.ee this wm-

in two sections today bringing a structure. the «cretary of war, and the contract j . vh keeps c saloon on Georgetown. The Stanley, from the lat-
under- niust be let before the secretary may turn \\ ilham Cap re, keep« a sateon ^ G^to thp ice two and a half
of ex- over the money appropriated by rangrres. Pnnce W,üiam 8 “t^js d tendmg tew ^ ^ ^ cn , of Mctou Island

Kev Dr Evans, of Hampton, was a pas- oM.fring two L» to his saloon, one on Tuesday with poo, chances ot reaching 
senger to te city on today’s Boston train. Prince William and one on Water street. Pictou that night.

BALKAN SITUATION 
IS CAUSING ANXIETY

.. ..2434 
.. .. 948REORGANIZATION OF

CIVIC DEPARTMENTS
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The Owner- Got a Highball in a 
New York Hotel and No One 
Could Change It.

This is the Question Magistrate 
Ritchie Had to Solve Today

.1761
.. m

. 755

The Fact That Bulgaria Has Called 
Out Her Reserves is Making 
European Capitals Think— 
Britain as a Mediator.

165
81 New York, Jan. 29—The cashier in the 

men’s cafe of the Hotel Plaza had a fuss 
late yesterday afternoon with a man who 
said he was Edward P. Clayton, who had 
come to New York from Richmond, Va., 
to attend the dinner in memory of Gen. 
Kobert E. Lee at the Waldorf-Astoria. 
After seating himself at a table in the 
cafe and ordering a highball, which he 
drank, he tendered a thouéand-dollar bill 
to the waiter. The waiter took the money 
to the cashier, but was told to ask the 
guest if he had no smaller bill. At this 
the visitor drew a roll of bills from his 
pocket and said:

“There is $30,000 in that roll and the 
smallest bill in it is the one I gave you, 
and I want it changed. I have been to a 
dozen places in this neighborhood, order
ed a highball at each one, but none of the 
bartenders could change this bül. They 
all told me I could step around tomorrow 
and pay the check. I suppose the only 
way 1 can get it changed is to sit around 
here and drink $1,000 worth of highballs.”

Clayton by this tmie was not, at least, 
equal to a thousand dollars’ worth more 
of highballs.

Was Full Anyway. 29 Peculiar Conditions Brought 
Out in the Hearing of the 
Imperial Coal Company Case 
at|Fredericton—Ledger Des
troyed and Minute Book 

Gone.

Mrs. Christiana Elderkin
The death of Mrs. Christiana Elderkin, 

widow of the late J. A. Elderkin, of Fal
mouth, N. S. occurred at Roxbury, Mass., 
on Wednesday. Three sons and three 
daughters survive.

Jan. 28—The Balkan situationLondon,
is again causing some anxiety at the Euro- 

capitals. Bulgaria’s action in calling 
is apparently explained 

to obtain a rectifica- 
a condition

pean
out her reserves 
by Turkey’s attempts 
tion of the existing frontier 
for reducing her monetary demands from 
Bulgaria. Noting the danger of trouble 
between Turkey and Bulgaria, the powers 
are again resorting to negotiation to bring 
about joint pressure in favor of a peace-

as \
LATE LOCALS

Chief Kerr of the fire department today 
installed a new fire alarm box, No. 63, on 
Erin street, opposite Peters’ tannery.

tul^cttlement^ ^ ^ Kdwavd Grey,

the British foreign secretary, sounded the 
powers on this subject, and a . 
burg despatch announces semi-officially 
thkt Russia has already addressed a cir
cular despatch to all the signatories of the 
Berlin treaty. In this circular Russia pro
poses to make common representations to 
both Sofia anu Constantinople against any 
change being made in the frontier lme, 
which would endanger the European peace 
and urging both governments to retrain
from a mUitary movement. __

According to a Sofia despatch, Great 
Britain has advised Turkey to accept an 
indemnity of $20,000,000, and Bulgaria !* 
inclined to pay this sum, provided Turkey 
abandons her claim for rectification of the 
frontier. Negotiations between Austria- 
Hungary and Turkey are still dragging, 
owing to the fact that the lurkish gov
ernment has not yet succeeded in putting 
an end to the Austrian boycott.

Constantinople, Jan. ^ The go^ro nerve.racking experiences of less than a
of the vilayet of A pe 83 ,veek ago on the sinking Republic, fifty of
ed the mmisterof the mterm.J at^ ^ steerage passcngcr3 of that ill-fated
garia is f**a°d'°gtb Turkiah frontier. vessel arrived here today and will eaU on
ly copcentiated on t____________ __ the steamer Romanic lor Mediterranean

ports. Forty members of the crew of the 
Republic who will also make the voyage, 
while about 25 of the Republic’s saloon 
passengers will reach here tonight for a 
simUar purpose. The Romanic sails at 5.3U 
a. m. tomorrow.

The Romanic will also carry nearly 100 
other saloon passengers and a largo num
ber in the steerage.

when

WRECKED PASSENGERS 
WILL TRY IT ONCE MOREurgently requested.

It is stated that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Steamship Company have con
tracted to bring to this port 20,000 Hun
garian passengers and that a large num
ber are on board the Lake Champlain, 
now on her way here from Liverpool.

Passengers on Sinking Republic 
Have Sailed Again on the 
Ramanic.

Boston, Jan. 29—Undaunted by their

menelik is not dead

But King of Abyssinia is So III 
That Arrangements Are Being 
Made to Protect Europeans 
Should He Die.

cere-:riierenVromib^Sl^astCl\haet| Montreal. Jan. .29-(Spec,al)-In the 

hile King Menelik is ill, his condition is stock market the tone was unsettled, some 
It so serious as has beén reported. prices advancing and others declmmg
" Ttalv France and Great Britain have i Converters frogi 43 yesterday declined to 

aehed an Hers tending for the protec- 41 but rallied to 42. Textile issues were 
n of Europeans in Abyssinia in the dpwn 1 point, common to 64 and preferred 
vent of an uprising in case Menelik to 101. Shawinigan rose one to a new 

ev h i- high level of 62. The leuturcs were Pen-
should die. man'8 50, Ogilvie 116, Power 113 1-2, xd,

Richelieu 78, Crown Reserve 272, Scotia 
57, Dom. Stee'l 20, Detroit 56, Lake of 
Woods ÿ>3 1-4, Asbestos 75 3-4, Quebec 
Kly 43. '

It is probable the Canadian Skating As
sociation will appoint a representative m 
Halifax to issue sanctions and register 
amatcui- skaters, as Frank White docs at 
St. John. James A. Taylor, president cl 
the association, who has been m Hahtax 
for a few da vs, discussed the situation 
with local partiés. Fred W. Smith was re
commended to him as likely to make a 
good representative.—Echo, Ilalitax Jan.

■
MONTREAL STOCKS

.

28.

running between Pictou

À
i- 4EARTHQUAKE IN SPAIN I

Malaga, Spain. Jan. 29—An earthquake 
• was experienced here today, but it
n0t severe and no damage was done. For _ _ . , ,

'on Water street.

•I
large number of passengers from the w cs.. number of caudidatee are now
Among thepassengers wiU be Capt. C. VI, A Qn bctore thc board
Wehion - ^ of thc New Brunswick Pharma-1
regiment the Royal Ho^ Artillery, at ceutiral -Society. The result will be an-, 
Ildclhot, England after a brief visit here, nounccd tomorrow.

into a
calm was quickly restored. ;
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CHATHAM BAKER 
IS IN TROUBLEFashion Hint for Times Readers9

i
r I

®T ::: Isaac McDohald Held Without 
Bail by a Campbeliton Court

Sr,r

f&aA&ôti/nffà'
If you had trouble with ^prepared 
Cake loing, it was not Cowan’s.

„ -... .. - Even a child can ice a
; cake perfectly, in three 

I minutes, with Cowan’s 
i j Icing. Eight delicious 
il, flavors. Sold everywhere.
I Tke COWAN CO. UalM. TORONTO. 73

m

C'ampbeilCon, N B., Jan. 28.—Isaac Mc
Donald, of Chatham, a baker, thirty years 
old, wo3 arrested here today by Chief 
Crawford charged with indecent assault 
on several young girls. The latter, in court 
today, identified McDonald as the man 
who attempted to assault them.

The magistrate refused bail and the 
prisoner was remanded for tomorrow's 
hearing Several graver charges are pend
ing against him. McDonald is married and 
has two children.

Wfi:

If you suffer from Piles the experience of |
thousands leads t.o one definite conclusion— '------------------------------ '
that, the surest, way to relief is The Zam-Bujt way! Surely you 
believe that, nature provides somewhere, e cure for all nature’s ills! 
Zam-Buk is the refined and concentrated essences of healing herbs—nature’s 
balm. Theoretically it, should be good. Analysts and doctors agree 
on this. Practically as well as theoretically it. Is good. Thousands 
of people m four continent» beer testimony.

Mrs. Wm. Hughes, of 253. Hoche!»*, fctieet, Hochelaga, Mcntre.1, says»—“I 
suffered Irom blind, itching, and protruding piles for years. Sometimes they were 
so bad that I could hardly bear to move about. The inflammation, the burning 
smarting pain, the throbbing, the aching, the over-powering feelings of dulness and 
dark despair which this ailment brings, the shooting spasms of agony—all were so 
terrible that only sufferers from this awful ailment can understand 1 ”

Bad as this case was, Zam-Buk triumphed, and Mrs. Hughes suffers no longer.
Mrs. E. Boxai I, of Scott Street, St. Thomas, says:—“For months without cessa

tion I endured great pain from bleeding piles. For as many months I tried everything 
which I though; would give me ease, but in the end, dispirited and still suffering I 
gave In.”

Then it was she heard of Zam-Buk, and she adds :—“ Although I feared Zam-Buk 
would be like the ordinary remedies—useless—I am glad it was not. It soon proved itself 
to be very different. It rapidly gave me relief, and alter a time cured me completely.
I would like to kt all sufferers from piles know what a grand thing Zam-Buk is.”

Mr. T'hos. Carr, of Ellesmere Street, Runcorn, says :—“ I first began to suffer from 
piles through sitting on damp grass one summer, and for years I endured agony from 
this terrible complaint. Sometimes I would be bedridden for as long as a month at a 
stretch. Yet, to-day, I never suffer from piles 1, Zam-Buk cured me, to stay cured, 
and I bless the day 1 first tried it ! ”

So one could go on quoting case after case, and it is by working such cures that 
Zam-Buk has earned for itself its great reputation.

Now if you suffer from this terribly painful ailment just be guided by the foregoing 
ca>ca ! Don’t delay I Don’t waste time on things seid to be “just as good.” Get 
the real genuine Zam-Buk and start out on the way to health !

* ' :

THE BLUES WON
• ' ' r 1: :*1 *7fi:

Read these-caseiA Mysterious • v«
{■

I

Y. M. C. A. Membership Contest 
Captured by A. H. Chipman’s 
Team by Narrow Margin.

' I . I
*

1 , 1 ' I
mHh

-

ÜDisappearance : « .
A very enjoyable reception was held last 

evening in the Y. M. C. A. building to 
mark the , close of the membership contest 
which has been carried on for some weeks. 
The Blues, captained by A. H. Chipmah, 
won by a very narrow margin, scoring 
261 1-2 points to 256 1-2 secured by the 
Reds, captained by E. E. Church. Speeches 
were made by the two captains and a 
very interesting musical programme was 
carried out and refreshments were served.

The whole atiair was» informal and was 
much enjoyed. The programme was 
brought to a close with some rollicking 
choruses.

It is interesting (d note that as a result 
of the membership contest about 150 new 
hames have been added to the roll, bring
ing the membership, which was practically 
nil on the first of December, up to 519 at 
the present time.

m
: ' ■ : 

: ; ■
mmBy Gordon Holmes

.5 11
mm

A Greet Detective Sfory MË.9

His hearers were astounded.
"Heavens, Claude, how did you learn all 

this?” cried the' baronet. .
"Thus far, it was simplicity itself. On 

Wednesday evening when no news could 
be obtained from your relatives, .1 started 
from Victoria. intending to call at every 
station until^ I found the place where she 
left the train. The railway clearing of
ficer was too slow, M^' .White. Naturally, 
the hours being identical in the same week, : 
the first ticket-collector I spoke to gave 
me the desired clue. The Test was a 
mere matter of steady inquiry.”

“Then you are the man whom the po
lice are now searching /or?” blurted out 
the detective.

“From the railway official» description?
Possibly. Pray, Mr. White, let me see 
the details of my appearance as circulated 
through the force. It would be interest
ing.’' . w

The inspector was saved from, futtBer 
indiscretions by Sir Charles/’byk£s plain
tive question :

“Why did you not tell me these things 
sooner, Claude ?” ■ ‘

“What good was there in torturing you?
All that I. have ascertained is thé ABC 
of our search. We are at a loss for the 
motive of your wife's disappearance. Vic
toria, Sloane Square, or Richmond—does 
it matter which? My belief is that she in
tended to go to Richmond that night.
Why, otherwise, should she make to the 
footman and mveelf the same unvarying 
statement? Perhaps she did go there?”

“But these houses, Raleigh Mansions.
What of* them?”

“Ah, there we may bp forwarded a stage.
But there are six main entrances and no 
hall porters. There are twelve fiat’s r.t 
each number, seventy-two in all, and all 
occupied. That means seventy-two separ
ate inquiries into the history and attri
butes of a vastly larger number of per
sons, in order to find some possible con- 

tion with Lady Dyke and her purpose
ly concealed visit. She may have remained 
in one of those flats five minutes. She 
may be in one of them yet. Anyhow-, I 
have taken the necessary steps to obtain 
the fullest knowledge of the inhabitants 
of Raleigh Mansions.”

“Scotland Yard appears to be an unnec
essary institution, Mr. Bruce,” snapped 
the detective.

“By no means. It is most useful to me 
once I have discovered a criminal. Anty it 
amuses me,”

“Listen, Claude, and you, Mr. White,” 
pleaded the baronet. “I implore you to 
keep me infer. 4f\ in future of develop
ments in yout search. The , knowledge 
that progress is being made Will sustain 
me. Promise, I ask you.”

“I promise readily enough,” answered 
Bruce. “I only stipulate that you prepare 
yourself for many disappointments. Even 
a highly skilled detective like Inspector $2 paid
White will admit that the failures are in 1906. He paid taxes in 19UV ..lid 100b 
more frequent than the successes.” I and as bis predecessor paid in full for

“True enough, sir. But I must be going, 1906 it was decided to refund the amount, 
gentlemen.” Mr. White was determined A bill for $10 from Miss fi. B. Clift for 
to work the new vein of Raleigh Mansions shorthand work and typewriting was or- 
thoroughly before even his superiors were dered paid.
aware of its significance in the hunt for -The recorder s bills,, amounting to $70, 
her lost ladyship. in the. suit against James Manchester, glâ

When the detective went out there wrs in the purchase of 400 acres on the Mis- . . ,
silence for some time. Dyke was the first pec and $81.20 in the suit of W. C. R. Mr. Sharp said lie was strong y in avor 
tospeak. Allan against the city, were passed with of relieving small incomes, there was

“Have VÔU formed anv sort of theory a reduction of $3 in the last named. no use carrying them and the situation
* a 01 m , S01.;,,u t lePlV It was decided to install steel shelving might as well be iaced."'“SV ^whaT^f' TWutte^bstte inVvaulttr chamberlain on plum Aid. Pickett-1 don t agree with that;

NO, none wnateier. lfie utter absen.e , . th chamberlain and comp the council lias received petitions asking
PUZZlmg elemeDt °f UMIer, the safety boatd to call for tenders. for a poll tax with the right of franchise

nownoie Btuatiou. question of exempting small in- I move that the board recommend that ;
Whom can my wife have know» at La- * 1 with a view to incomes of $100, $200 and $300 be exempted j

lmgb .Mansmns? What sort of places are ^ "epare(1 £oPr the legislature, and that lire poll tax be $3 with the right:

, , , . ,, . . , , The chairman of the assessors, at the of franchise."• QU1rVa” " % 'i n,0t tC° ,expen" remmst of the ct,airman, submitted the Aid. Rowan—They’ll not pay it.”
s.ve. The absence of elevators and door- ^ statement showing the changes Aid. Pickett—J have too much faith;
keepers cheapens them. I am sorry now which would result from in the working people to believe that.” |

“wL™ tbem t0 "lHte' different methods; I n reply to Aid. Rowan, Mr. Sharp said j
.«TTny" n , c if no poll tax were levied there would be!
He will disturb every one of tue rest- Exemption on incomes, as arranged by the a dliferencc of eight cents, in the rate. ! 

dente bj- injudicious inquiries, tael, house- late a—ent «mm^on witb S poll ax opposed to raising but would levy
ma.d who opens a door will be to him a wouM rat^ th^rate seventeen cents, R ^ ^ ^ ^
suspicious individual, each butchers boy Aid. ltowan—I have not the same faith !
an accomplice, each tenant a principal in Exemption of J1C0, $200 and $300 Incomes ... pik,. ... nccmie wont at. j 
the abduction of vour wife If I live a with $S poll tax. would raise ibe rale S% 18 -“<>• T'ckett. me people wont au
tne aoaucuon or jour wire. It j n.ne a cents. 0r with $3 poll lax would raise the tempt to pay a cent. I move as an amend- j
theory of any sort, it is that the first re- ^“Vcents ment that all incomes of less than $400 be !
liable news will come from Richmond. Exemption of $100. $200 and $300 Incomes exempt an(1 also in resr«.ct to a poll tax."
There cannot be the slightest doubt that ' The chairman pointed out that the ex-
she was going there on Tuesday night. emption of $300 incomes would do away

“It will be ven- odd if you should prate T\n WOOD S with the collection of about 4,400 tax bills 
to be right, said Sir Charles • j or nearly liait the total poil.

Again they were interrupted by the foot- - -r ; Aid. Baskin endorsed the amendment
man, this time .the bearer of a telegram, NORWAY , moved by Aid Rowan, "it would do
which he handed to lus master. * ▼ * : away,” he said, "with the demands made

The latter opened it and read: WTV gVHITP ! on the unfortunate aldermen when voles
“What is the matter. Arc you ill. I r* I F a vl ï as V A i were wanted at election times.”

certainly am angry.—Dick. j Aid. McGowan—"I’d like to sec anyone !
He frowned with real annoyance, crump- |B without an Equal for j ask me to pay his taxes."

ling up the message and throwing it in -OTraHg COLDS BRONCHITIS Aid. Kelley contended that every citizen| 
the fire. COUUH», VVUV». “ should support the public schools. Wink-

“People bothering one at such a time, »nd all Affections " he had great sympathy for the man who
he growled. ..... IS» THROAT and LONGS, was not earning more than $300 he should

boon afterwards Bruce left him. • Of the THRO A A ana MUHttO. ^ required to his share. “This scheme
True to the bamstev s prophecy, Inspec- 0f exemption," continued the alderman,

tor White made life miserable to the deni- th# most serious affections of the -was started by real estate agitators who
sens of Raleigh Mansions. He visited them ; throat_ the lungs and the bronchial tubes, have tenements If exemption is given it
at all hours, and; in some instances, sey - ,re iu the beginning but colds or coughs. wi„ be a„ CSCUBe £ tbem to increase the
oral times. Although, m accordance with Too much stress cannot be laid on this fact, ,.en(s. p0ol. men should not be deceived :
bis instructions, he-never mentioned Laly neglect to cure the cold very often by this chp.tra- • They ave better as they.
Dyke's name, he so pestered the occupants raUses years of suffering; andinithe end nre> vj thei‘r &ir proportion. The ap-! 
witl. questions concerning a lady of her pomes “(fensumption. Dr. W<^a Nor-, pea|s cum®nlttce wlUl ahvays deal fairly1 
general, appearance that-half-a-ctozen x«m* way Pine Syrup combines all the lung heal- ! . t . i move andents wrote complaining letters to the «"/virtues of tl»^ndmeVte the ameSnen't that'the 

company which owned the mansions, and other absorbent, expectorant and soothing . , t .

tirv ■ rr? - axszvsiïstiz? • ?»^,ird- . , , . ^ r i u n K Q mg and that the chairman of the aseetîsoi.î
Respectable citizens object to detectives Mr. J. L. Purdy, MlUvale, N.S., ||avp ^ q( hu statement prepared for

prowling about, particularly when they m- irrites:—“I have been troubled with a : (j)e a]dermell ..
sinuate questions concerning indefinite la-j hard, dry cough fora long time, especial- r)le mnfter wa furthev discussed at 
dies in tailor-made dresses and fur toques, j j at njght, but after having used Dr. 60me j ^

At the end of a week Mr. White was Wood.,^orway Pine Syrup, for a few AW. amendment to thcamend-
nonplussed, and even Claud Bruce conféra- weeka> p find my cough has left me. To ment was lost by five to four. Aid. 
ed that his more carefully conducted in- any person, suffering as I did, I can say Kelley, Vanwart, McGowan and Sproul- 
quincs had yielded no result, z that thU remedy is well worth a trial. 1 voted aye. Aid. Pickett, Frink, McGoId-

(To be continued.) would not be without it in the house. rick, Baskin and Rowan nay.
So great has been the success of this ; Aid. Rowan’s amendment to exempt all 

Lieut.-Col. Turner, the provincial com- wonderful remedy, it is only natural that incomes less than $100 and also in respect 
mander of the Salvation Amv, left last numerous persona have tried to imitate it. ' to poll tax was earned by fcve‘> tw0- 
night on a tour through Cape Breton. Don t be humbugged into taking anything A.d Rowan. Baskin. Frink, McGowan.
Brigadier Collier the newly appointed pro- but “Dr. Woods.’ Put up in a yellow Kelley, Sproul and \ aiiwart voted aje,
viacial secretary, will leave for Cape wrapper; three pine trees the tradu mark; , Aid. Pickett and McGoldnek, nay.

j^ric© 25 cents. (Continued on Bage 6)

(Continued.)
“Scotland; Yard is still eanguine. 

good-natured - friend was evidently making 
a conversation.

“Oh, naturally. But something tells me 
that iny Wife is dead, whether by accident 
or design it is impossible to say. The pol
ice vill cling to the belief that she is in 
hiding in order to conceal their own ina
bility to find her. ’

“A highly., probable theory. Are your 
servants to be trusted? ’

"Y—es. They have all been with ue 
... years. Why do you ask? ’
"Because’ I am anxious that nothing of

I have

This

■

j
A WORSTED ÇAPE* OR NEGLIGEE.

Something new to crochet, on the piazza this summer will be one of these 
pretty Utile gapes which, if desired, may be worn as negligees, 01“bed jackets over 
loiy-necked. nightgowns. There is a small yoke which fits around the neck and 4 
shoulders, and to this are attached the graduated shell stitches which form the full 
body and sleeves pf the garment. Tins pape was made of split zephyr worsted in 
a pale pink shade. A lavender cape would be vet-v lovely for a gray-haired friend.

Zaun-Ruk va a core also for cold-sores, and chapped tracked hands, ulcers, festering sores, bleod- 
poisoning, eczema, bad lep, ringworm, scalp sores, bums, scalds, ^  ̂
and all skin diseases and injuries.

All druggists and stores at 50 c. a box, or post free from Zam-Buk 
Co.. Toronto, for price ; 3 boxes for £1.95.

Cut out attached coupon and mail w.th 1 c. stamp (to pay return 
postage) to Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, together with name and date of 

this paper and a Free Sample box will be sent you.

FREE BOX 
COUPON.

I
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ENJOYABLE CONCERTa
A very enjoyable concert was given in 

the Seamen’s institute last night. 1 J. H. 
Belyea was in the chair and there was 
a large number of citizens as well as sea
men in attendance. At the conclusion of 
the entertainment the management 
thanked those who took part. The fol
lowing was the programme; Miss Alice 
Burk, Miss Helen Miller and Miss Lillian 
Gallop, trio; Sterling Stackhouse, reading; 
Miss Rachel Turner, Miss Mabel - Porter, 
Miss Helen Foster, Miss Ethel Boyce afid 
Ueber Collins, solos; Miss Helen Miller, 
Miss L. Gallop, duet; Mr. Robinson, read
ing; Miss Alice Steare, piano solo; Messrs. 
Cruikehank, bagpipe selections ; Miss Grace 
Wilson, Miss Audry Miller, Miss L. Gal
lop, Miss Eva Gallop, quartette; Mr. Rob
inson, reading. Mr. Williams, of the S. 
S. Empress of Britain, and Messrs. Brown 
and Wilkinson, of the steamship Mont- 

I real, also sang solos.

this should get into the papers, 
caused paragraphs to be inserted in the 
fashionable intelligence columns that Lady 
Dyke has- gone to visit some friends in 
the Midlands. For her own sake, if she be 
living, it id best, to choke scandal at its 
source.” ‘ ’ /

“Well,' Bruce, I leave everything to you. 
Make such arrangements as you think fit.”

The. barristers mobile face softened with 
pity as he looked his afflicted friepd.

In four days Sir Charles Dyke had aged 
many year’s in appearance. Not one who 
was acquainted with him in the past would 
have imagined that the loss of his wife 
could so affect him.

•I have done all that was possible, yet 
it is very little,” said Bruce, after a pause. 
“You are aware that I am supposed to nc 
an adept at, solving curious or criminal 

v investigations of an unusual class. But in 
this, case, partly, I suspect, because I my
self am the last person who, to our com
mon knowledge, saw Lady Dj'ke alive on 
Tuesday night, I am faced by a dead wall 
of impenetrable fact, through which my 
intellect cannot pierce. Yet I am sure 
that some day this wretched business will 
be intelligible. I will find her if living; 1 
will find her murderer if she be dead.

Not often did Claude Bruce allow his 
words to so betray his thoughts.

Both men were absorbed by the thrilling 
sensations of the moment, and they w ere 
positively startled when a servant sud
denly • announced: ■ , , ,,

“Inspector White, of. Scotland Yard.
A short, thick-set man entered. He was 

absolutely round in every part. His 
" sturdy, rotund frame was supported on 

stout, well-moulded legs. His bullet head, 
with close-cropped hair, gave a suggestion 
of strength to his rounded face, and a 
pail- of small bright eyes looked suspicious
ly on the world from beneath well-arched 
eyebrows.

Two personalities more 
those of Claude Bruce uiM Inspector 
White could hardly be brought together 
in the same room. People who are fond of 
tracing resemblances to animals in human 
beings would liken the one to a grey
hound. the other, to a bull-dog.

Yet they were both masters in the ait 
of detecting crime—the barrister subtle, 

„ analytic,; introspective; the pohccman di; 
rect, pertinacious, self-confident. Bruce 
lost all interest in . a case when the hid
den trail was laid bare. Mr. White re 
«arded investigation as so many hours on 
duly until his man was transported or
lllThe*detectivc was well acquainted with 

his unprofessional colleague, and had 
,egdy met Sir Charles in the early stages
°*‘T*hiive^ua Important clue,” he said, 

smiling with assurance.
“What is it?” The baronet 

moment aroused from his despondent lc- 

. thargy.
• “Her ladyship did not go

OI Inspect or White did not wait for Bruce 
to speak, but the barrister nodded wuth 
the aii- of one who knew already thiw 
Lady Dyke had not gone to Richmond.

Mr. White coptinued. “Thanks to Mr- 
Bruce’s remembrance of the number of 
the ticket, we traced it at once in tne 
clearing office. It was given up at Moan 
Square immediately after the Richmond 
train passed through.”

Bruce nodded again. He was obstinately 
silent, so the detective questioned, him di
rectly. ' ,

“By this means the inquiry is narrow ea 
to a locality, Eh, Mr. Bruce ?

“Yes,” said the barrister, turning to 
poke the tire.

Mr. White was sure that his achteuess 
displeasing tot bis clever rival. He 

smiled complacently,'and went on:
“The ticket-collector remembers her 

quite wel), as the giving up of a Richmond 
ticket was unusual at this station. She 

’ passed straight out into tile square, ^ and 
from that point we lost sight of her.” 

“You do. Mr. White?” said. Bruce. 
“Well, sir, it is a great thing to have 

localized her movements at that hour, isn't 
it?”

“Yes. it is. To save time 1 may tell you 
that. Lady- Dyke returned to the station, 
entered the refreshment room, ordered a 
glass of wine, which she hardly touched, 
sat down, and waited some fifteen minutes. 
Then she quitted the room, crossed the 
square, asked-a news-vendor where Raleigh 
Mansions were, and gave him sixpence for 
I he information.”

'

TREASURY BOARD WILL
ASK COUNCIL TO EXEMPT

$300 INCOMES PROM TAX
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This Means That 4,200 Citizens Will Not Pay Any Income Tax 
but They Will A so be Disfranchised — A Very Breezy 
Session Held Last Evening.

SIR JOHN SINCLAIR MAY
BE EARL GREY’S SUCCESSOR4

i

îS:Sifniÿl‘Ætft‘!
or with $3 poll -tax-^would raise the rate 
seven cents.

By exempting $200,on all incomes under ; 
$1,500 the rate' would’ bëv Increased fourteen- 
cents with $2 poll .tafc, ànd ten cents >ith 
$3 poll tax.

The following schedule showing the di
vision of the assessment in respect to in
come in 1908 was ateo submitted to the 
board:

147 paying on incqiqes of.
575 “

::

Reported That the Present Secretary of Scotland May be 
Canada’s Next Governor General.

The treasury board last -night voted-t'a 
recommend the common council to secure 
legislation to exempt $300 incomes from 
taxation m St. John. This means disfran
chisement -ipf -some 4,200 citizens and this 
is overcome by. -a resolution making ,’4t 
possible for anyone exempted to apply to 
the assessors, pay taxes on $300 and thus 
secure a vote.

The treasury board aldermen made a 
spirited I debate over the matter and ac
cusation^ of playing to the gallery were 
freely cent across the table. The resolu
tion to exempt all incomes of . $300, in
cluding the poll tax, was adopted by 
seven votes to two.

The chairman of the assessors submit
ted an interesting statement, showing the 
division of incomes for assessment. Aid. 
Baxter occupied ±he chair and Aid. Fritik, 
Baskin, ltowan, Ficketfc, McGoldrick, 
Jielley, Vanwart, McGowan and Sproul 
were present with the chairman of the 

comptroller, chamberlain and

I

I Only One •• BROMO QUININE ” 
That la LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 
for the signature of E. TV. Grove. Used the 
World ever tv Cure a Cold 1b One Day. 28c.

X

London, Jan. Ï6—It is reported that the one son and one daughter.
Hon. John Sinclair entered the ministry 

of Mr. Asquith in 1905 as secretary for 
Scotland, having been Liberal member for * 
Forfarshire since 1897. Previous to that 

jorie Gordon, daughter of the seventh he was in the house of commons as repre- 
Earl of Aberdeen, Who was governor gen- sentative for Dumbartonshire from 1892 to 
er^l of Canada from 1893 to 1898, during 1895, being defeated nv the latter year. He p 
which time Mr. Sinclair was secretary to then .came to Canada as secretary to Lord 
the Earl. Aberdeen, and it was during the period of.

Montreal^ Jan. 28.—'(Spccia 1) — A special his residence^ at Ottawa that the seeds of 
London cable says: «. the romance^were sown which resulted in

The Bight Hon; John Sinclair, who lias bis marriage to the tails -daughter sonik 
been secretary tor Scotland since 1905, yeara afterwards.
has been raised to the peerage. The ele- He served with distinction in the Blit- 
vation is said tç be in part due to Premier idi army, havihg, after his military, educa 
Asquith's desire, to have a Scottish min- tiou at Wellington and Sandhurst, entered 
ister in the upper house. the army in 1875. He served in the Sou1

There is also a rumor in circulation here dan campaign in 1885, for which he re
tirât the new peer may succeed Earl Grey ceived the medal and clasp and retired as

captain in 188<. He was A. D. C. to the 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland in 3886. lie 

The new peer will be renlembered by belongs to a well known Scottish family, 
many Canadians in connection with the his father being the late Captain George 
tenure of office of Lord Aberdeen as gov- ; Sinclair and his grandfather was a baronet, 
crnor-general of Canada, whose daughter the .late Sir John Sinclair. 
he married. He was secretary to the gov
ernor-general from 1895 to 1897.

The new peeress will be remembered as were passengers from Fredéricton by the 
Lord and Lady Aberdeen, wdio was, as a Boston express last night. They appeared 
voting girl, very popular in Montreal and in cases before the supreme court. Mr 
Ottawa society. She was married to the Wallace says that in all probability th* 
Lady Marjorie Gordon, eldest daughter of docket would be finished today. Twelvt 
Hon. John Sinclair in 1901 and they have cases were argued in three days.

/
Right Hon. John Sinclair, secretary for 
Scotland, who has just been raised to the 
peerage, will be the next governor general 
of Canada. In 1904 he married Lady Mar-

THE CONSERVATIVE PAPER
j 100 The shareholders of The Standard, Ltd., 

200 the company organized to publish a Con- 
400 servative. newwapet in St. John, met here 
52* Thursday afternoon to complete qrgamza- 
701) tjon. Dr. 3. W. Daniel, M. P., came from 

Ottawa and J. H. Crocket from. Frederic- 
" 1 îlïï ton- -to- attend tbu meeting and Senator 

- ‘ -Wood wae here from Sack ville.
lisoo - The following were elected directors: 
1,300 Dr. J. W. Daniel. Geo. B. Jones. M. P. 
1,400

b6W Baxter and B R. Armstrong. The direc- 
1,200 tors subsequently elected J)r. Daniel pres-

• ident, Mr. Baxter, vice-president, and Mr.
L alix.io 
. 2,100 
. 2,200
' 2^5 have the Standard newspaper 
! 2,500 the meeting of the provincial legislature. 
. 2,600 ---------------- - ... .
• 2’80i) There will be a double-header in the
! 009 senior hockey league in the Queen's rink
. 3,200 tonight—the St. Johns vs. the Victorias

anil the Mohawks vs. the Bankers, 
jjjsoo An effort is being made to have the U. 
3,600 N. B. and St. Joseph's play here on Feb. 
3,800 ]5, This, it is believed, would be one of 

’ the best games of the season and would

nee 3,684
2,076
1,065
■687

362
373
131

....

::: 801)

31“ V
188

36
E’1 .■

II

Ke.
■!H. .

, -- irtw-l - t

54 PM of Apohaqui. -J. H. Crocket, J. B. M.no

aasessora,
common clerk. \

J. R. Gilliland, ioi-merly C. V. R. agent 
on the west side, who was transferred to 
Montreal last June, wrote ottering to pay 
one-tourth of his tax bill for 1908.

The present agent, having paid one- 
third, it was decided to accept two-thirds 
from Mr. Gilliland.

* M. F. Irwin, former manager of the Mc- 
CJary Company, applied for a return ot 

license on coming 1 o the city

43
4 Armstrong secretary - treasurer.

Some connected with the project said 
after the meeting that it was intended to 

out before

as governor-general of Canada.68dissimilar than 3 •
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STOVE POLISHwas

Mi ■The quick and easy shiner. \

?
As simple and easy

to Use as Shoe Polish.
•£-

A few rubs brings
a brilliant lasting shirje

I 1

The biggest can of best
Stove Polish for the money. •

§•
fsL)
\ 5 1 
\\-a.
l\\=

g
r3 •

4-Send 10c. for full size can If your dealer 
does not handle It.

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., LIMITED, Hamilton, Ont.
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1
GOMPERS MAKES 

PLAY TO THE 
GALLERY

A YARMOUTH SEA CAPTAIN WAS 
CAPTURED BY SAVAGE NATIVES

!

perfection becauseMooney s Perfection Cheam Sodas are 
everything about them-the baking, the ingredients and the 
packages-are absolutely faultless. The air-tight mois ure
proof pails bring Mooney’s to your table just as they come 
fr;om the ovens—crisp, inviting, tasty.

Your grocer should have MOONEY’S in pails 
and boxes.

■
/ ,

.|He Addresses a New York 
How Captain William Gooding Contrived to Get Himself and Meeting in Which he Defends

His Men Away, From the Cannibals of the Caroline the Strike and the Boycott.

_ ... -, , , __ c ' New York, Jan. 28 — “As good men
Islands—An Exciting I al£ Ot Inc huve jn jail ;ts any of the three of

______ * ' ua. If they want their ]found of fleah :
,, . . w.1Vam getbbr to 'be prepared for a eurpriae. or! they may have it, but they’ll find no yel-

« "EEErE s s
M marinera whom the decadence o Ravages. 'ical Social League thfe at a meeting to-
enean di.pp.ng “8, wt> «L a In the walk» which Captain Gooding „■ ht at the East side Pariah Church's
shore, while yet m his r^me. wa» nm, ^ mcu took he found that it W»* hall, and the audienee cheered, Mr, Gom-
captive among the ^a ag s hopeless for them to expect to get away pcrs' subject was “Trade Unions and So-1
line Islands. ... eer the bark from the island without help from souia cia, progvesa” but the greater part of;

In the earl) part of command ot the savages, as he could not find any ,kjei waR a defense of the boycott;
lawkesbury L. Swett, wliicn i boats or canoes large enough or properly , Kuardcd alignment of the court
e,t was lost in ah^o mthe a ^ voyagt. Anxiously rct=ntly Rented him to < year ih
It had loaded with coal at Hong re g ^ the shipwrecked men watched the lion- ,aiI
ref Bail, bmng oyerta en ships zon hoping for the coming of a nailing -pn 'regard to strikes and the boycott,
storm that piled the-. _ . , ndg phe craft or a steamship. ! I don.'V like strikes, but a dog that can

• tnV rated for two days, the seas At last Captain Gooding determined to bite is safe from many a kick. There is
hurricane ' = . ... Thu second night seek the good offices of Irons, the Eng- no poivcr like a well-organized union to,
running mini K was so dark lishnian. lie told the captain he was per- prevent strikes. .

Ue sbipetimk n A • ^ ^ wheTe fectjy wcl, with thc life he was “J don’t iike to boycott. There is not
Ihc men o how lav leading. The women performed all the a man, women or child towards whom I
*=y land work, the climate was fine, there was have «brill, but there are some-I shall
the c.aft " d to seize the boa's, j plenty to eat and occasionally something not deal with, some I would rather giic
, * \c rc, • „ „ and calmness Captain i0 drink. Irons said he had no desire to my trade than to others. When two pc
but by 1 * Compelling them to leaxe the island and n ver would leave it pie agree to do this it is a boycott. Our
Uoodtng succeeded t 1 finally voluntarily, but had no objections to help- forefathers xvouldn t buy English tea el

^ nvcc thc side and teto these they mg Captain Gooding and his men to get buy from those who bought it-teffi
"VL take every man of the crew. ttWay if they preferred civUization. about secondary boycotts, they tell m.
managed id t T however, to P'WP' The Englishman then began to work the boycott is a -foreign invention. It «
There xxas little chanc o£ aliy the fears of the head chief, who not; it's revolutionary American, Ftom
crly e,imp the boats tor a v y g ^ flomewhat in awc of him. He told 'Adam's time it has been a natural weapon
1CxvtL davlieht came they found that the chief the men would be hunted up by of mankind, and for a court to throw it- 

near the shore of a small island, by a war ship and that when it arrived self into a spasm because the ivord is not 
Leyi rrntain Gooffing rightly determined a,,d the men were found held as captives cuptonius, is almost mcomprehens.blc tp 

Xvtoclnne of the smaller ones of the Caro- they would be released ind the islanders rational beings.
T ""mm The “pulled to the'shore, pimiahed. It was a long time, hoxvevev, “What property- right has any concern 
l'nï 'fortunateh escaped being swamped before lie would consent to any move be- m your patronage. \ou can t™""fc'h 

l,! h,c reus which were racing up on ing n)ade for the release of the seamen, or take it anÿwhcre you please, (alJ;ï 
iVteach When they approached the finally he fitted out a large canoe and ' process boycott, or xvhat you please, it 

which at first seemed deserted, a. provisioned it for a vivage, permitting is an inherent right of man and we re go- 
AW crew of natives, armed with spears Captain Gooding, the math and one other ing to stand for that right.

Hiid' other native xreapons, rushed upon Jman to sail to another one of the Car- “I have said and hope to repeat again 
and other native P_ line grolip, about one hundred and fifty and again, ’ continued the. ^er >nv
thH™d it been possible to have put to sea J,jlee away, where there was a Congrega- pressiVely, that when ,l cc™=8 to^ *° " 

tbc Yamouth shipmaster would Uonalist mission station. between obeying a court order that ite
iZZdone so, but owibg .t5, ^eh1!°de>dd^ The boat was only sixteen feet long, and b^siution ^nTpt'olding ’ the constitutional 
and the scarcity of provisions he decided they could not carry enough xvater^ or Fr^dom 0f Bpeech and of the
to land and take chances. Vi.hen breadfruit for a Ipng voyage, but after * • natural right.P We shell con-
boats struck the short the sax ages h P llmny hardships they managed ..to reach P ,,nhold that right and if some

.to pull the men.up on U»e be«* ^ the mission island and were well received. ^ t„ bear the consequences, there
the reach of the waves. The boats The missionaries could hardly believe . .,
swamped and xx-liat they contained .vas tfaem when their atory waa told. Captain ^ otbem' '
washed away before the crew-of the Gooding xvas told that thc island xvbcre _ Tn>pe|r
could haul them up on the land. he had landed xvas the worst of the xflioh THE LIQUOR I KAlliL

The xvrecked seamen were humect - group and that the natives had killed v,Tim„. . • 
the interior of the island, where they xx c nlany people who had been cast_ away g. Jol'm N B Jan. 29, 1909.
escorted to a largç grass hut “d there, including some of the shipmates ,pf 4',-Would ydu’kindly permit me

»-± — arAitsrstA.Nty:himself underatood, cxiunselled q„ (o get hia men- away (rom the island. d j g c daims that liquor can be and
men, telling them to keep together a vVith one of the missionaries he fitted up . ' , • { t vv men of learning, oW-

’ count to wander away frdm the *am # ^ ^ aud put to 8ea. In time “' the“wgher ed^ratl and lramed

they reached the island and none too soon. int m„nce that prevents their overdnnk- 
They found that after Captain Gooding 6
had left the sailors had begun to quarrel 
with the savages. Almost a state of war 
existed. The Englishman, Irons, was in 
disgrace with the head chief and his life 
in danger.

The head chief insisted in keeping them 
all as hostages for ransom. Irons finally 
xvorked a ruse which brought about the 
settlement of the whole quairel without 
bloodshed. Acting oh his advice, some of 
the -sailors feigned sickness.,

Irons then told the savages one
inflicted with smallpox. Fear- 
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and/appeared friendly enough, but when 
the/captain tried to leave the large nm. 
to reconnoitre the village, he was thrust 
trick and told in sign language he must

- r-rabout a fire near the centre/of the village 
and indulged in a ceremonial dance and 

addressed by a high -priest, who P" 
be exhorting them relative to

WRECK VICTIMS TO, 
COLLECT DAMAGES

That being the cate it is only fair to ask 
that some safeguard he offered to such of 
us that don’t possess those attributes (lack 
ing ' which we are destined to fall,) In 
regard to the hundreds of people of the 
middle working class, who according to 
J. S. C. .have their kegs of ale ete., stored 
in their homes, I would say that they must 
be delivered, in the wee sma hours, as 1 
never yet, saw kegs of alev delivered in 
any private house in this city pond xvhat'1» 
more I do not believe that there is a house 
holder in St. John (from a sense of shame) 
that xvonld permit such a thing. Any ven
dor, pedlar, or dealer in any commodity 
can exercise the right to traffic their wares, 
but that right is certainly denied the deal
ers of the “Creator’s blessing” as J. 8. U. 
describes the ardent.

In regard to low dives and the frequent
ers of such. I would lay if J. S. C. took 
the trouble to investigate, he would find 

patrons of those places that were 
once habitues of the gilden palaces and 
at one time respected members of the 
clubs wherein they oft enjoyed that drink 
in the pleasure and privacy described by
J-He says the fact that the better elate, 

or dub men, never appear before a magis
trate is a proof that they do not drink to. 
excess. Perchance the imbiber is arraign
ed before one of the many judges J(that 
J S. C. says are members of the club.

J. S. C. thinks it ,is wrong to enforce 
prohibition on those that are opposed to 
it. I think greater consideration should 
be shown to the many regardless of the 
effect it might have on the few. Asftn 
analogy 1 would liken the case of a person 
owning a vicious, or savage dog, which the 
authorities ' ordered to be destroyed .n 
.view of public ' safety. jTlie owner being

C.’s reference to the breweries 
audio the number of iteemployesandto 
the amount of money earned by toein. 
The monies paid in wages is obtained at 
the expense of hundreds of, dnldrèn of 
both sexes, xx-ho in order to eke out an-c-x- 
istence can be seen in the early morning 
xveridibg their way to the ZÔauJe ’ the

tause, reminds one of the efforts made by 
King Canute to stay the tidè.

No" dear J. S. C. you might as well re
sign yourself to the enevitable as liquor 
sdling like witchcraft is a thing of the 
past.* With apologies to you Mr. Editor,

I remain y™™— B(JN0 PUBLICO.

N.Y. STOCK MARKET. THE SHIPPING WORLD i
1

,Friday, Jan. 29.
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar 

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Cinch. Banker, and 
Broker, St John, N. B.

reported a narrow escape from running 
down a derelict schooner when she arrived 

today .from Marseilles. Captain Malby 
said that on Jan. 18, he Barely missed a col
lision with the wrecked schooner John M.
Brown, when in latitude 33 ^degrees, 28 min- 
UteS.i and long.. 80 degrees *est. The look
out Chanced to, see the stumps of the schoon- j 28—Counsel to the White
er’s bows bobbing on the water surface im- Boston, uan. zo—x.
medially before the steamer and just man- Star line sent out notifications today to au 
aged,.to give warning in. time to divert her /he passengers of the Republic to forxvard 

^“durtno^ Mssaw 't° ttim, as soon as possible,‘inventories 
from8Brenswick0 Grergia, to St John, with of the baggage and othet effets they had
a cargo of lumber. Although not in the with them on board the Republic, lne
path of transatlantic shtppping at present, sajd that the claims would -fo
she has ., drifted considerably since her th„ nri„rinal ci.im to be made
abandonment and may soon be a menace part of the principal etaim iu
to the big liners. i against the UoydS-ltahano line.

Leaking badly and with all but two sails Captain Sealby and several of his offic-
blown axray, the three-masted schooner Em- ers- made depositions to the White star
ma F. Angell. Captain Groucher, was towed ounsel late today. At the cori-
to East Boston yesterday after one of the lines counsel . ,.TP, -
most trying passages on record for a coast- elusion of khe conference in the line s ot
ing vessel frojn a southern port. Almost ^ (japt. Sealby said that he would at 
constantly since the Angell sailed from , official report of the dis-PhUadelphia, Jan. 6, she has been flying once draw up^an omci^i r«i 
signals of distress, aster. w lhis report, it is unaerstooa wui

Tremendous seas boarded the vessel the not become public until read m court, 
night of Jàn. 10, and swept her fore and aft. At St. Vincent’s Hospital it was said 
The crew were obliged to remain below. A . ■vrrs \t F. Murphv of Grand Forks, 
huge comber Smashed in the cabin windoys that mrs. nolhsiou
and flooded the room, upsetting a red-hot N. D., who was injured in the cpinsiou 

n, iranien TODAY ' stove. This stove rolled the breadth of the between the Republic and toe I lol'lUd,
CLb.AHK.-u V ’ xinrrav cabin, and the crew, realizing that it must ... Qc j-r^er

Stmr Empress of Britain 8024, 3*ur be Secured at all hazards, rushed in on the was ou “
for Liverpool via Halifax, v Jr n v , y mass of sizzling metal and embers, corralled 

I and mdse. Ros. irin a corner xand pased lashings around it
Schr Bluenose, 166» IK?IaiI5'aîÎ4 f^snruce to prevent the partitions of the cabin being 

ton, Stetson, Gutter ft Co, 185,113 ft spruce aaahed t0, epllnterg.
boards and plank. j „_,-ker Steam pumps were unable to cope with

Schr Emily F Northern ,Am), 31a. Keicae , thg in the after part of the schooner,
for City Island for orders, Stetson, entier A(luU jn the ga]e aad shift of the wind gave 
ft -Co, 361,034 ft spruce fleals, .-*c. . the schooner a lift toward her destination.

Coastwise—Stmr Utile Farden, St. Martin . 0nç Q (the sauors whs injured by a swing-
—- ---------- ing gait. A northwestqr, encountered Tues-

SAILED TODAY. , J day, stripped the Angell of more canvas
. while she was trying to round Cape Cod.

stmr Soho 2323, Bridges, for Bermuda, whea she got to a point olt Plymouth yes-
Islands and Demerara via Hall- tBnjay the Gurnet life savers went to her

■ / - assistance., r She has a cargo of 150 tons of
C°Tug Lord Kitchener, Captain Livingston, 
towed the schooner Melba to . nngpolis from 
this port.

Badly battered and a week late, the steam
er St. John City, with a c^rgo of china clay Frederick A will be given a newTuSd^°titeÆ>’wh™ŸX8t a pStoZ bull and »ThfD"*e‘

S? tr^Dempster steam- ^My^MeLran at the lUjug Queen, 

ship Canada Cape have recelv word from county. „t this’city, owner
‘SaPt‘7orf SS5J-SL 'John! *“ ““ ^ S^Joreph and“ the G. D. Hunter. _

MINIATURE ALMANAC. -, 
' Sun

\ White Star Line Asks for Invent
ories of Lost Baggage

Tide

Mir,..............fr
°U NWi fo sa :: m 1:1 .12 lm

The time used to Atlantic Standard.

here1909

Yesterday’s Today’s 
Closing.
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45were
peered to

made to injure them. Stories of canni
balism and other atrocities were recal ed 
by some of the seamen who had long sailed
the sonthem seas. , ,Several days past and a sufficiency, of 
of food was supplied to meet the require- 
rnents of the crew, but Captain Gooding “in mate, for all their efforts, coffid 
not seem to wia tl.e good graces of the 
savages of their chiefs. After a time a 
party came to the hut, and one of them 
spoke to the captain in SxceU5nt 
lo dress and looks he seemed to b like
all of those about him. . ,

“How do you happen to understand 
English’” asked Captain Gooding. Well,
1 ought to,” he replied- “I -was bom in 
Imndon and am as white as sou are, ex
cepting for the tan and other things. He 
said his name was Charles Irons and that 
lie had been wrecked on the island some 
years before and had been adopted as a 
member of the tribe.

•You need not fear that they will kill 
you,” said Irons tp Captain Gooding, but 
they don’t mean to let you escape, 
head chief thii&s that you are a valuable 
asset, that some whaling vessel may come 
along short ot m,cn and that he can trade 
you to the captain for such things as the 
savages xvanf. On no account try to make 

' your escape, for if you do all of you will 
be killed. I will be a friend to you and 
will keep you informed as to what is go- 
iiie on in the railage.

Weeks dragged away and there seamed 
to be no hope for a change in toe condi 
tion of the shipwrecked crew. The sailors
oi the bark became  ̂ 1876. woriring bis way up fron* cabin boy
ed to make trouble, and Captain uooamg ^ 4rst mate. He has since commanded 
had all he could do to restrain theip. auc^éasion the Tewkesbury L. Swett,

occasionally allow^to wander about Olive Thurlow and other

insisted that they all keep to-

49
of the 129%131

84%83% VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

, STEAMERS.

Canada Cape, aid Norfolk, Jan. «aEmpress of Ireland, sld Liverpool, Jan. -9. 
Hestia, Bid Glasgow, Jan. 4. n ' 8
Manchester, Mariner, sld Liverpool, Jan. 
Melville, February sailing.
Parthenla, sld Qlasgow,, Jan. 17.
Sardinian, sld Lonoon, Jan. 20. '
St. Florlzel, sld Qlaegok, Jan. 18.
Tabasco, sld London, Jan. 1j. - 
Hesperian, sld Liverpool, Jan 
Lake Champlain, sld Liverpool,

men was
ing the disease, the chief was very 
ious to get rid of all the men, and so they 

allowed to embark in the missionary 
Before leaving the

-0X4 ■ i
Balt, ft Ohio...............
San* V
Colo. F. ft Iron .. .. 
Consolidated Gas.. ..
Erie .. .. ., *•
Illinois Central .........
Kansas ft Texas .. .. .. '
Great Northerii Pfd. ..142% 
Louis % Nashville .. ..

> :>the were
boat and set sail, 
island the missionary and Captain Good
ing tried to induce Irons to go witH-them, 
but he refused, having again the good will 
of the chief and his foUcrwers.

In time Captain Gooding and his 
sailed for San Francisco on the mission
ary ship Morning Star. Having ■ been 
given up for dead, the insurance on the 
captain’s life had been offered to his "wife. 
The men found a xvann welcome home. 
The story about. Charles Irons was given 
publicity, and ?ome time afterward Cap
tain Gooding received a letter from Lon
don asking about him. He replied* giving 
all the information he had, and received 
another letter stating that the pan 
undoubtedly a brother of the writer, who 
had been given up,for dead years before. 
His relatives supposed he had been lost 
in the South Sea. This xvas twenty years 
ago, and Irons xvas then thirty-seven years 
old.’ and is perhaps still living among his 
savage friends.

Captain Gooding- has commanded many 
.vessels since then and has never met with 
any accident other1 than the .one referred 
to. Fbr a time he sailèd as a mate on a 
steamship running between San Francisco 
and Seattle, but" he prefers sailing craft 
■and hopes for conditions in shipping that 
will admit of his once more walking the 
quarterdeck of a Yankee clipper ship.

Captain Gooding's grandfather, his uncle 
and other members of his family were 
noted master mariners, sailing from At
lantic ports in Yankee ships. He made his 

in-the Benjamin Webster in

mi
41

121121 - m
30%30%30%

144% 16
42 42%

112 .142
121 '121 
142% 142%

crew
x ■Soo 22.

Jan. 22.Missouri Paclflc................
Nor. ft Western .. .....
N. Y. Central.. .. .. ..
Ont. ft Western...............
Peo. O. ft Gas Co .. ..

KK»
Pennsylvania................
Rock Island .. ..

Southern. Pacific ..
Northern Paclflc ..
National Lead--------- -.79
Union Paclflc  ...............177%
U. S. Steel....................... »2%
U, S. Steel Pfd .. ..1M
Wabash . .................
Wabash Pfd. ..

9W»
7071many
90%

128%128%
V 48% 

ioe% i08%
ARRIVED TODAY.

from133% Stmr Hird (Nor), 722, Gundersen.
j A‘ Likely, 1,549 tons .coal.J Wespotlil. 49, Coggins.

123% 13x3
»24%24%Steel .. .. Parrsboro, 

Goastwib—Stnir 
Westport, and cleared.

”132%

ass
132% 132%

24%24%
149% 149

11119
138% 1139 I78%78%xvas 177% 177 THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

tl
St. John, Jan. 28.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., eup-^ 
ply the following Quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market:—January xvheat
180 H; May wheat 1031-2; July wheat 
103 1-2.

52%

“S "i
4S% 4849%

-CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
\

63%63%May Corn .. ..
May Wheat ..
May Pork .. ..
July Corn .. ..
July Wheat ..
Sept. Corn ....

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
.. •• 9.70 9.59 9.62
.... 9.61 9.54 9.54
.. .. 9.54 9.46 9.48
.. ..'9.33 9.27 9.29

107% 107%
17201(22The 83%- 63%

97% 97% * BANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John Clearing House reports 

bank clearings far the xveek ending Jan. 
28th, 1909, $1,176,646. Corresponding week 
last year, $1,092,484.

63%63 Windward
fax.

CANADIAN PORTS. .. ' i
Halifax? Jan 28—Ard, stmr Mongolian, from 

Glasgow and Liverpool.
Cid—Stmr Ocean, lor Norfolk.
Sld—Stmr Boston, for Jamaica.

May..............
July...........
October .. .

STERLING EXCHANGE " RATE. 
Cables, 487.95; Demand, 487.65 ; 60 days, 

<85.10.
BRITISH PORTS.

Gibralter. Jan 6—Cid, schrs Gladys B 
Smith. Oorkum (from Trapani) for buneii- 
burg- 8th. schr Elm (Nor), Thorsen, (from 
Naples), St. John, NF.

NEW YORK STOCKS
Next- York, Jan. 29—The stock market 

opened easy. Amalgamated Copper 751-4, . 
American Smelting 83 1-2, American Loco
motive 361-2, Anaconda 45, Atchison 
99 5-8, B. and O. 1111-2, Brooklyn Trans 
701-2, Canadian Pacific 172 5-8, Chesa
peake and Ohio 63 3-4, Erie 30 3-8, Great 
Northern Preferred 142 3-4, Kansas City 
Southern 41, Missouri Kansas and Texas 
42 3-4, Consolidated Gas 112 1-2, National 
Lead 76 3-8, New York Central 1231-3, 
Northern Pacific, 139 3-4, Oiitono and 
Western 48 1-4, Pennsylvania 132 1-2, Peo
ples Gas 108 1-2, Reading 133, Rock Island 
24 1-2,'St. Paul 1491-2. Sugar 131, South
ern Pacific 119 to 118 3-4, Union Pacific 

- 177 3-8, V. S. Steel 52 3-8, U. S. Steel Pre
ferred 113 3-4, Wabash Preferred 49, Wis
consin Central Preferred 82 3-4.

Prices took, the-dovrnward course in the 
opening dealing in stocks. Selling orders 

freely distributed throughout the 
list, but the declines generally xvere mod
erate. United Stales Rubber Fifth, Pre
ferred fell 11-8, Minneapolis, St. Paul 
and Sarnt Ste Marie lx anà U. P., Read
ing, Amalguitiated Copper and Peoples 
Gas large fractions.

V
FOREIGN PORTS.

Pascagoula, Jan 27—Ard, schr Hartncy XV,
SPphnadelph%a Jan. 27-Ard, stmr Catalane, 
Glover, New York; .bark Calcium, Zwicker,
MAntwerp,iaJan 27-Sld, stmr Lake Mlchi-

^ewZo^'jaZ^^stmr Adriatic,’ 

from Southampton. . , , TT ...
Vineyard Haven, Jan 28—Ard, schr Unity, 

from Halifax for New York, and sld.1 Sld—Schrs Collector, from Halifax for New 
York; Mertie V Hopkins, from Halifax for
^Boothbay Harbor, Me, Jan 28—Sld,* schrs 
Arthur M Gibson, for New York; .Lavonia, 
for New York; Alaska, for New 
V Cliaplea. for Boston; Panola, for Boston.

Gloucester,, Mass, Jan 28-Ard, schr Tas» 
mania, from Boston for Lunenburg.

Boston. Jàn 28-Ard, stmrs Boston f 
Yarmouth (N S); Lady Sybil,^from Hail

Cid—Barktn ------------ /XT
Schr Ellen L Maxner, for Lunenburg (N J3).

Montevideo, Jan 25—Ard, stmr Leilctra, 
Hilton, from New York via St Lucia.

Bridgeport, Ct, Jan 26—Sld, schr Rescue, 
for St John.

were 
the village 

coding The Times Dally Puzzle Picturenotable ships.

presentatives. The federal government 
legalizes the manufacture and importation 
of liquor; the provincial government is
sues licenses for its sale, and the muni
cipal governments determine the number 
of licensee to be issued. All three govern
ments are in the liquor business, and the 
men xvho sell liqiior are their legalized 
agents. They represent the government 
when they make men drunk, and the 
magistrate represents the gomemment 
when he fines them for being drunk. 15

traffic and the govemro _ ,h lhe "Xhis is a concrete example of the 
lbfnetu of tbe Speopfe xv^ embodied in basic principles of the licejtec system of
ra" W^re^on Hfeughts Suggest- our e^h^lghteons ______

\ * by the °PC"*"8 of P*lh^^ydP street dynamite under both the system and the Th annual after stock-taking sale which 
cd yesterdav morning m McLeod « g'vemment to blow them into the shades was instituted at F. A. Dykeman & Cos
veavch, by the, pastor, Lev. Hr. vx *f 0bUvion» store one year ago will be repeated at them

ft SUPPER AND CONCERT . u. s. sa,lor drownto
. lions.’’ He said in part: A T FVFDV îiAV # T I IR —----- Algiers. Jan. 29-A fireman on the bat-

"Canada has many penis todaj. I LVLIm I • *-LUU \t this time of year many of our dealers tleship Kentucky, xvhile jumping from"a
is the yelloxv peril, the c°PP?ld P6" f’ , ^phe bean 8upper in the Every Day Club ave looking forxvato to a good spring bush small boat to the ship’s ladder, fell_ over- 
peril inseparable trom flood-tides , ... : , 6 nr3S and therefore find it necessary to board and xvas drowned. He was tuned
migrants of many nationalities. It lias hall will be repeated this exening m . their stock in order to make 0n land, and the coffin was escorted by
its home perils; the greed oi gold, .haste tQ g 0’u)0Ck, with a concert from 8 to 10 _ ^ n(.wl_,oodti arrjvjng a little detachments of French and American
lor riches, disregard of the babbat 1. u o?cjock jiie ççncert la^t night was a , . ln the line of furniture, Chas. B., marines.
therfi "rtZ” ’«JihînJd hl mean the peril great success. The programme included ] Kverctt is, as usual, holding a Big Red 
ortbe liquo™ traffic Itatistics show toat selections by the fife and drum band, pic- Tag Sale chrnng ^uary^and advert  ̂
lie wrenbnderance of crime and misery in colo trios by Messrs. Robinson; Sheehan in other columns °f l^P®1 nlan>
the Dominion is the result of liquor, and and Sinclair; violin solos by Mr. Walker; gams in that line g
medical authorities ttetify tottomtej- Mandolin QUITE A. SAVING.

r^nthelLuor by Mr. Robinson ; vocal solos, by Miss From $12.50 to $19.50 you can choose
liste Uwith ts attendant crime, cnrelty Ethel Boyce, Heber Collins Fred Oram, from a 9Pl™^ 8Cl^™ ^ ^

Mr. Holder, Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Lea y Mr. erly priced from $17.50 to $25, at L. B.
n-I impeacii as guilty every parliament, Burtt, Mr. ltees and Mjss Walker;_char- KdgeonV.------------' There will be a double-header in the

I (-istaturc, ci tv, town or county council acter sketch and song, fllr. Jlacex reaa .................... , seniov hockey league in the Queen’s ripk
that issues a license to sell liquor, except ings, by Mrs. Cojter, Miss Leggatt, Mr. NEW YORK COTTON icnight-ihe" St. Johns vs. the Victorias
lor medicinal and mechanical purposes. Grey and Mr. aa . . .. \t.w York, Jan. 29—Cotton futures: and the Mohaxxks x-s. the Bankers.
keepers'! Tor tlth^lice^ed"^"kec,mr" two houra of^oo'd mteitamment. ^pen^ bagr* Au^f Negotiations -are almost complete for

‘dTuVxÆfbtii & ' ^’-%ecember 9,2. * 'of Donegal. ‘ — ^ ^

PfJ

EVILS OP THE
LIQUOR TRAFFIC

V I s ID n"~1
i

jRev. Dr. Hunter Impeaches the 
Governments Which Legalize 
Attending Misery and Crime.

Ji*
■ -

interesting items
constantly on the gb 

Hail one,-
X

-S? Ts.. John, 

xvhat it is ’to be unburdened
r:

in. every 
and knoxv 
of jour xvash.

xvcrc 3

WIRffLES YESTERDAY.

6.33 a m—Steamship Lucania, southwest of
CaiP15 Spb'm—Steamship Maurelania, south
east of Cape Sable, bound to New York.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Norfolk. Jan 27—The final survey 
Canada Cape will be held this evening. It 
is exepeted she will’ proceed.

Jacksonville. Jan 27-Schr Roberts & Rus- 
Ruasell, from Nassau, while coming 

no the river, ran hard aground; expects to 
tow off at high water without lightering.

SPOKEN BY 1
5

on stmr

m
i?sell

2iPRINCE ITO IS ILL
Seoul, Jan. 29.—Prince Itb, the Japan

ese resident general in Korea, is so seri
ously indisposed as to be confined to his 
hotel. He has decided to return to Japan 
to recuperate and will leave for honte on 
February 2. ________________

MARINE NEWS
eBattle line steamer Tanagra. Captain Kc- 

hoc arrived at Ceuta January 25 from Nor
folk for Huelva, to load for United States.

The schooner Ethel, Captain Jcnnex, which 
left here about a month ago for New York 
with potatoes, is back In port again with 
Per cargo still in her hold. She Is at Leslie 
art ft Co.'s wharf. The schooner Minnie T.. 
which left for New York about the same 
lime with potatoes, add which has-been ly
ing up for over a wedk since her return 

take the Ethel s cargo to New York, if 
the potatots are found to be in good 
dit lot».' rr>,<' wthr1 whloh Ih leaking.

.

HOW HE WON HER.
He told the maiden a story—

- The old, old story, ’tis tnie—
Yet she didn't cry "Chestnuts!'
For to her the stpry xvas new.

Find another simpleton.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY S PUZZLE..

5, t

may i
The "Ethel, which is lekklng, will 

overhauled at this port.—Halifax Mall,
steamer CUvegrdve Right side down, under sled.#
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Full Moccasins\St. .Mini, N. B.,'Jan. 2», 1909. WHAT’S THE USE?Stores close at ti p.nl.

W)t getting Uimt§. What's the we o* sett in still when the ^
world can u*re you? , 90|

There's a niche fer you td fill in the ranks 
» o’ men-

When ol’ opportunity sends word that he 
will choose you

; Tell him you arc reads’—an’ then buckle 
\ in acain

Make a noise about the earth. Let ’em We hat» a scientific formula which IW
r°youy wUU? rl'ep name writ 6u *“■*• «*
Honor'» walls; without p$io. We fit teeth without

Toot yer little ol' bazoo an* keep the music plates, and# if you desire, we can, by a
hummin — new method, do this work without re-

Don u you be a dead one till the under- _ - .. jiMnntiLj ^
taker calls. sorting to the use o£ gold crowns or un-

—K/ A. Brlninstqol in Los Angeles Ex- sightly gold -bands about the meek, of the 
press. teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth

or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns .,

Men’s D. B. Suits
Prices Greatly Reduced

vrwàïn

$4,00t For
ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 29, 1909.

The St. John Eveuleg Time, is published «t 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even- w are Ftock-taking iliis week and us ing the knife very 'frbely in prices. Yes-

TiXTgZK&SZJtSXSSrJ? “• * — ----------------------------- .......... ................. WMw
TELEPHONES: News and Editorial.'192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept., 15: is the result :
The flues has the largest afternoon circulation. In the, Maritime Provinces. ,
Special Representatives—Frank R. Nortbrup, Brunswick Building, New York ; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Représenta tire—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, SO & 31 Outer.

Tempi*. Strand, London.

Snow*
Mebb1

$875 to $10.00 
D. B. Suits For $6.98 Shoeing$6.00 to $8.00 

D. B. Suits
$12.00 Suits fpr $9.85 j $15.00 Suits For $11.45

OVERCOAT''AND REEFER BRICKS ALMOST CUT IN TWO.

For $4.95:
t •

IN LIGHTER VEIN and $5 

....«3 and |5 
• gnd $5

•••e••eee••e*•$! UP
,,...80 cents

! Bridge Work .............
i. . „ I Teeth Without Plate

Mrs. Flynn—An phat s y>r sou- Molke f. ., —.... 
doin’ now, Mrs. Casey? j ljr°(* filling

Mrs. Casey—Shure, Molke ain’t doin’ any- Other Filling 
i thing, Mrs. Flynn. He's got a Government1 
i Job*

I proportion ol children suffering from di»
I ease or defect is very large, and 1 hose 

j children, through Jack of care, are great
ly handicapped in their studies, and some # 
of thcpi arc a menace to their school-

12 AS Y.

THE EttHIIO TIMES 
THE OMIT TELEGRlPIt

J___

BARGAINSClothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union StJ. N. HARVEY, The King Denial Parlors

Corner Charlotte and South Market «ta 

DR. EDSON M. WR,AON, - Prop

r

in all -sizesmates and the general health of the coin-, 
inunity. This city is large enough to af- : 
lord to have a medical inspector, who i 
would'devote his whole time to his duties. 
It must be remembered that the conditions 
of life in St. John have changed very 
materially in the last few years. Many ; 
foreigners have made .their homes here, 
and some ' of theae e«te not too careful 
about cleanliness- and rules of health. In 
this respect they are, perhaps, no worse 
than some who are not foreigpers. Now 
and then a state of affairs is revealed in 
the case of some particular family which 
shocks the community ; but how many- 
such cases are there of which the com
munity knows nothing? It is, in regard 
to sanitary and general health conditions, 
much as it is in the case of poverty. A 
citizen who lives on a^ street where the 
dwellers, for the most part, are persons in j 
easy circumstances, said to the Times 
yesterday that his family had discovered 
a case of utter destitution, almost under 
their noses. It was the Case of a farnily 
without food or fuel, and to p-hora im
mediate relief had to be given. The 
era! public have no idea of the amount of 
suffering silently borne during a hard'win
ter in this city. Neither does the general 
public know how many breeding places of 
disease there are in unsauitdry houses, 
into which are crowded families of care
less habits, and indifferent- t* the'rules 
of health. * For these redeems’ a medical 
inspector would save the .citizens ranch 
worry and loss and suffering.

WAGGERY.

Mary had a little dogI $1.00MONDAY,
February 1st

Who wagged his little tail.
Wherever Mary chanced td jog 

He followed without fill.
“What keeps, the doggie acting so?"

Said she, “I hate to brag,
But it's because, since you must know, 

He’a auch a merry wag.’’

Men’s
Ladies’
Children’s

New Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers

T.

85cm

65c, 75c—Washington Star. - We have just opened our

New Restaurant
it 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a try.

These papers advocate :

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat* 

trial Progress and Moral 
Jfdoancement of our Groat 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho Deals

The Shamrock.JlHstte.Roie entwine 
1 The Mask h*ever.”

GREAT NEEDV

Store closes at 7 p. m.A health journal has an "article on “How 
to Lie When Asleep.’’ What we need is a 
lew pointers on how to Induce people to tell 
the truth when awake.—Chicago News.

;

Mark this date on your calendar, where you will be 
able to see it and remember that ourI 1* 3968.

fcrandpa (peevishly)—Well, y'can talk all 
you like about Hooketships Monorail-fliers 
and- this here new line of New York and 
London night boats, but give me the good ' 
old times. Folks didn’t use to be in such ! 
a tearing i hurry. In my day, if we hiked 
along at 05 miles an hour, W6 thought it 
was fast enough for anybody.—Puck.

TRUSTED, BUSTED, DtJSTED. -

They hired a girl who was trusted,
To dust cIt a bust—but it busted,

Then she packed up each dud,
And away quickly scud—

Although trusted, ehe busted, then “dusted.”
Los Angeles Express.—

Francis 8* 
Vaughan

f

ANNUAL FEBRUARY 
CLEARANCE SALE

............ \ - ' ■ ; ' v - ; - ' ■■ -

WRINGER 5ALE

SCAMMELL’S
Fl«e. mi

ID Kin*.Street

I

j RIBBON SALEy .
Commence» on That Day

Y.<
V uimsma/re

k __________ _

RATHER CUTTING.
When General Scbenck, whose greatest * 

fame

gen-TMC GREAT RC-MASM
Î All Silk Ribbons andintroduced thereels upon his having 

game of poker into England, first arrived in 
London as American minister to the Court 
of St. James, he took a little of his spare 
time to visit the sights bt the British cap
ital. Among other places be visited Mme. 
Tussaud's waxworks.

“And .what <lo you think of our great 
waxwork exhibition?" asked a friend.

The people of Canada will be more :nv 
pressed by the result of the late federal 

■lections in. New' Brui «wick than by the
Satin and Silk Ribbons

Good values at 30c per yard. Our price 
for a few days

^aporiege of Messrs. -Foster,. Çrocket gnd 
others in the House of Commons. The m- 
1 reduction of the Mayes affidavit into the 
debates of the House will, do the Con
servative party much injury, and will 
strengthen the position of the Minister of 
Publie Work)t. The manner in whiçh he 
Hayed hie opponents yesterday will prob- 
ibly deter any other, foolish members of 
the party from returning to this subject.

Premier Hazen has ' no reason to be 
thankful to his party friends for having 
brought the question up at Ottawa- The 
Mayes affidavit and the manner in which 
it was handled caused a serious split in the 

"party in this city and province. 
iv aa laid upon the shoulder* of Prcnjier 
Hazen, who assumed the responsibility of 
reading the document at a Conservative 

.mass meeting. The exposure of the plot 
did irreparable damage to his reputation 

fair-minded public man. Possibly this 
not- so well understood tjjrough-

Zi
"Well.” replied the general, "It struck 

me a being very like the ordinary English 
evening party.” 19c per Yard

And ne charge for making the bows when the ribbon is purchased from 
us. Colors, black, white, cream,. leghorn, navy, tabac, màroon, mexique, 
réséda, Saxe or Alice blue, myrtle, lotus, " moes, champagne, iky, rose, car
dinal, rosewood, turquoise, wine, pa to, coral, gold, coquelicot, argent, lilac, 

prue and castor.
THE BEST RIBBON VALUES EVER OKFTRED.

We have just finished stocli taking, and find wç are overstocked on certain lines 
of Wringers. To clear these out we aie making the following prices:— A LOOK AHEAD.

X In due process of* time the battleship had 
received the utnmst limit of its development.

Likewise the manufacturers of deadly ex
plosives had perfected machines capable of 
blowing a whole fleet out of water at any 
imaginable distance.

In great haste the powers summoned a 
conference.

“What’s the use of carrying the thing any 
farther?” they said. “War has become eo 
appalling and expensive that we can’t afford 
to Indulge in it any more.”

Seeing that the jig was up they reluct
antly inaugurated the era of universal peace. 
—Chicago Tribune.

10 in. Bayside, former price $3.65
$2.70

.11 in. Bayside, former price $4.00
- $3.00

10 in. Falcon, former price $3.85
$2.90

11 in. Falcon, former price $4.25
$3.30

From reports which have come' to The 
Times, it appears that thé religious census 
of the. city, taken yesterday, was not com
plete. One citizen, in whose family there 
are eight persons, tells this paper that no 
one called at his home yesterday, although 
the work in that ward is said to be com
plete. Another house, where there wore 
three families, win not visited becguéfc a 
placard appeared on one :pf,--the'dodjrs,, ire. 
dicating the presenece pf "à iontagiotis 'dis
ease. Several other instances are given 
which make it appear that the work of 
the enumerators w^s not as complete as it 
should have been. It is of course possible 
that in some of these coses the information 
was secured without visiting the 'hotise. 

To do the work .thoroughly in one day, 
each enumerator should have put^a fjjnall 
section to cover anS should take pains to 

leant the whole number of persons living 
therein.

I now
hx

iX now

Mdrr Millinery Co.N now •'X.

Corner Union and Coburg street®, and 6B7 Main, alreet, North End. 
SAME VALUES ALSO AT MONCTON, N. B.

The blame
1—■— ........ 1
I PROVINCIAL NEWS |

H' -? i now
i 1 in. Royal Canadian, former 

price $3.75, now

\
MM

$2.80
HOW THE AMERICAN “ YELLOW ”

JOURNALS CLAMOR FOR WARWashing Machines of all Kinds New Brunswick
Stephen, recently] . .. ...

lo edehtdet' an amalgamation scheme to '
eliminate rivalry in the steamboat ner- ■
■vicys to St. John from Charlotte county 
ports no action was taken.

■ II. iletirattan S Sons will resume op
erations ill their granite works' at ■ gt.
George shortly.

It is reported that an experimental farm 
under the direction of James" Keen of Ab
erdeen, Scotland. ijt«ti> be established at 
Head Harbor island by the Campobello 
Land & Improvement Company. The farm 
will consist of 100 acres and it is the in
tention of the promoters to raise fancy 
breeds of cattle, guinea fowl, turkeys, 
geese, ducks and poultry.

is a
tact was
out Canada as it was in St. John, but, af
ter yesterday's speech by Dr. Pugsjey sn 
the House,! the whole country knows bw 
thè Premier of ,this province" stSoped to 
a discreditable act in an effort to injure 
a political opponent. As Attorney-General, 
it was his duty, if he believed Dr. Pugs- 
ley guilty, to have pursued an entirely dif
ferent course. That be did not do so, and 
that he has failed to produce the original 
of the notorious affidavit, convicts himself 
while it exonerates the Minister of Public 
Works. The citizens of St. John well re
member the boastful mottoes at the Con
servative mass meeting at which the al 
leged affidavit was read. These mottoes 
hailed the provincial premiers as the men 
who would carry Mr. Borden into power. 
How the prediction was fulfilled in Sew 
Brunswick we all know. The Minister of 
Public Work» came out of that contest 
with flying colors. It would almost look 
4s if those Conservatives who suffered 
through fffr Hagen’s folly had deliberately 
brought this-.mat ter up in parliament, in 
order that his blunder and the cause of 
their overwhelming defeat might be made 
known to the whole country.

Mr. Crocket of York/did not shine in 
yesterday’s debate, -He persisted in read
ing a second declaration made by Mr. 
Mayes, after having accepted the state
ment of Dr. Fugsley that the atatement. 
made in the Mayes affidavit were false. If 
Mr. Crocket accepted thé statement of the 
Minister of Public Works, he did nit be
lieve thé statements made by Mr. Mayee. 
Why then should he reed them? As an 
honorable man, he should scorn to connect 
himself in any way with charges against 
a public man which he believed to be un
true. No member of the House could 
place himself in a mere humiliating posi
tion than that in which Mr. Crocket plac
ed himself yesterday when he read a series 
of statements against the Minister and 
then accepted the Minister’s assurance 
that they were not true.

The Conservatives were very badly 
worsted in this discussion. They intro
duced no new matter, but merely served 
up stale charges upon which the people of 
New Brunswick had already pronounced 
judgment. It ia to be regretted that the 
party did not profit by the lesson taught 
in the elections. To continue this kind of 
warfare is to betray a personal vindictive- 

direct ed against the Minister of Pu!>- 
•. lie Works, which the country at large will 

resent. If it is by such methods the party 
hopes to be returned to power in Canada, 
it must linger long in the shadow of public

- «4. .
r,m —;;(p Uv:wEMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain Street Specimens of Editorial Utterances Calculated to Inflame Opin- 

' ion Against Japan—The Bogey of an Unprotected Pacific
■

/y-\.
J v rJ\.

Washington, smug and tidf-satietied in 
their obstinate refusal to recognize con
ditions, have placidly felicitated tlicm- 
selvot upon their “balance” and “scren- " 
it y.” Avliilc they sneered and mocked the 
President and his Cabinet, and The Ameri-. 
can and Ilobson in 1 heir logical demand 
for naval protection for our endangered 
brethren and fellow citizens upon the 
Pacific Coast! Wise men these! Great 
statesmen—safe counsellors? They should 
be given a holiday— a long one—and the 
Pacific slope should see to it that only 
its friends and protectors arc henceforth 
put on guard at Washington !

The crisis is upon the country now. 
The present temporizing does ont> abate 
it. California is compelled to yield her 
just rights as a Sovereign State in order 
to placate Japan. •

But this time-saving compromise—made 
at the coat of dignity and independents 
to an American Commonwealth—only de
lays the issue—and we know it.

The American in or out of Congress 
who d0^ not stand clear'and resolute for 
the return of the American fcset, the in
crease of the navy and the strengthening 
of our Western harbor • defenses, is un
worthy the protection of the flag and the 
protection of the Republic. <

Let the peril of the West appeal to the 
East. Let the defenseless Pacific be an
swered from the fortified Atlantic.

Fortify San Pedro harbor! And to pre
vent the seizure meantime, or its capture 
on the land side, and use as an enemy’s

________ bast and stronghold, let the storm of pyb-
battleships bî the Mediter-1 lie opinion swiftly race the fleet back to 

again in the Western ocean !

Railway Supplies (N. Ï. American)
The strongest incident in Mr. Roose

velt’s administration was the sending of 
the ileet to tile PuçNic Ocean.

The most serious mistake of 1 he Roose
velt Administration was in taking the 
fleet 'qway from the Pacific?

It was a master stroke of strategy to 
send the. fleet to the Orient. The Ameri
can was the stalwart champion of that 
policy from the’ beginning, arid . gave it 

consistent support .
The wisdom of the trip was vindicated 

and emphasized in a dozen vital results.
It magnified our country- It enthused 

and thrilled our own people. It captured 
the respect and admiration of the com
mercial countries of South America. It 
elevated our navy in the respect of all 
nations. And it distinctly and effectively 
quieted the belligerent attitude of Japan, 
and in all probability saved us a foreign

X'rorn the day that the White Squadron 
turned Cape Horn the martial assertive- 

of Japan subsided into suave and 
No discussion of triling

There will be much interest in the ad
dress of Professor Leacock, of McGill, be
fore the Canadian Club on Tqesday even
ing next, oti the external relations of the 
Dominion of Canada. When he set out on 
his tour of the Empire as Rhodes lec
turer, Prof. Leacock iléHvà-dfl, filé first 
address before the Canadian Club of 8t. 
John. He is now fulfilling a promise 
then made to return to this city and de
liver a second address. While in England 
on his tour Prof. Leacock subjected him
self to some criticism by his outspoken 
ways. He is a man of strong opinions and 
the ability to give them dear expression. 
Those who attend the luncheon next 
Tuesday evening therefore will be well 
repaid.

HAND, PUSH, MOTOR, VfLOCIPTOE CAPS 
TracH Tools, Shovels, Barrows,1 Barrel! ‘ 

Jactts, Well's, Lights, Fairh/mKs 
Morse Pomps.

i'"—' H' Nova Scotia
The C. S. Bruce was unable to land qt 

Louisburg from Newfoundland on Tues
day.' She returned to sea for the night, 
and another attempt to dock in the morn
ing was ineffectual, the storm, having in
creased in force instead of abating. Short
ly after noon, the steamship was headed 
for Louisburg, which she reached 'in the 
afternoon.

Tuesday. night's snow storm blockaded 
the streets of North Sydney and inter
fered with t rallie.

The Liberals of Piet ou Count y nomin
ated George Gray, of the Acadia Coal 
Company, to contest the constituency in 
the provincial bye-election on Feb. 16. A 
Conservative convention will be held • at 
Westville on Monday. '

Another liquor case against the steward 
of a so-called “club” was heard at Halifax 
yesterday. Five witnesses swore they 
were members, the • majority s 
that their object in. joining was to pro
cure liquor when wanted.

News has been received in Halifax of a 
most distressing affair at Gerrard Island.. 
The residence of Howard Day,' of that 
place, was on January 26th burned to the 
ground. The furniture and household ef
fects were completely destroyed and the 
seven children of Mr. Day were left with-, 
out amy clothing save that worn at the 
time of the fire.

I

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
56 Water Street\

Lots of PAPER COVER BOOKS.i

: GAMES IN LARGE ASSORTMENT.The gentlemen - of the civic treasury 
board are willing that incomes up to $300 
should be exempt from taxation, but are 
unwilling that those persons who enjoy 
this exemption should be permitted to 
vote. This view is not generally held by 
the citizens. There are men, whose in
come in some years for one reason or an
other does not exceed $300, who are quite 
as competent to pass judgment on civic 
affairs as those who are in easier circum
stances. There is no good reason for dis
crimination. If the rule is to he aplied, 
then the man who has an income of $1,000 
should have two votes, if the man whose 
income is $000 is to have one vote, The 
monetary test of a man’s intelligence is 
not a good rifle of citizenship.

Violin Strings. Violin Bows, Musical Instruments, 
Large Assortment of Cheap Class Lamps, 

Cheap CrocKery, Etc., at
ness
gentle courtesy, 
incidents—which continued to occur m

peaceful temper, of 
__ niagnificent fleet

hospitality and pelted our sailors 
nwpr, as .Innan so well knows

California—rutiled the 
.Tanan. It welcomedtating JapaiV It welcome 
with
with . flowers, as Japan so 
how to do.,

But, mark you, almost 
which the locks of the Suez Canal^ are 
shut upon our 
ranean

WATvSON <a COMPANY
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

our

tlie hour inon

anean Sea, Japan bristles 
aÂgér over a California incident, and our

T'JSrSSSi4T2-2.ïiI JURY DISAGREED
vote iis.” ’ - . ' . I Union City. Tenu.. Jan. 28—The jtiry

The phenomenal run of herring which* T>ere is no peace or dignity possible m I in tllc cage Ed. Marshall, alleged night, 
struck in ou the bays about Shelburne our relations with Japan Wituout me neeu rl(jcr) charged with having taken part m 
continued until a few days ago and the:in the Pacific seas. the murder of Captain Quinton, disagreed
fishermen made quite a sum of money. I Mr. Roosevelt should have known i today, and was discharged. The case went
Several American schooners came over Japan's professions stand tor nom ng ana to the jury last night,
and took almost the entire catch. never did. They arc as C ICll|, 'vl ' n T

The missing southwest buoy off Seal Is-1 they were with Russia, and as mean mg 
land was found by the Yarmouth tug ami less. The only way to treat on e\t.n - 
towed into Abbot’s Harbor. The buoy is with. Japan is behind great guns on our 
valued at $14,000. ocean decks in the harbors of Honolulu
. The larrigan factory, plant and effects‘and San Francisco. ' 
at Riverside. Cumberland Co., were sold j Mr. Roosevelt has followed a great Am 
at public auction on Wednesday afternoon ' tegiu move with a great straegic • 
and bid in by B. L. Tucker for *3.025.' He lias mad* a mistake. yet
The plânt, practically new, cost Over *10,- time to redeem the mistake

| and for the country.
The Louisburg board of health have ask-1 Send the battleships hack o e a 

ed the government, to cstabliah a qnaran- cific as the pledge ot peace, 
tine between that port and Newfoundland When the fleet is in the laci c o > 
and St. Pierre. Smallpox is rampant In public opinion will force Cong ,
Newfoundland there being almost 400 cases that speedily, to build another loi t-nej 
of the disease. North Sydney has declared Atlantic coast 1 
a quarantine against the colony. . The-eol- 
lector of customs, pilot board, secretary : THE THRILLING 
and the quarantine officer gave sugges- j FAC IS.

"rife decision of the Halifax board of ! Thé Army Board at Washington 
health in iegard to Dartmouth ice will not ly confirms all tjiat Mr. William K. Hearer 
take effect until next season. The icemen and Congressman.Hobson have been ciuim- 
are at liberty to harvest and sell their ice ing for the last twelve,months, 
as before, the board of health having In ease of war with Japan the Pacific 
found that there is absolutely no contain- coast is practically at the mercy ot ".e 
ination of the water at present, nor has Japanese troops. Its harbors, its teiu- 
there been any. The precautions are be- tory, its valleys, hills and cities wou 
ing taken to insure the continuance of fall before the trained Japanese soldiers 
this condition. already landed as immigrants, and the

The number of workmen has. duripg the others so easy to land upon our shores.
Think of the unspeakable shame of it!
Thystatement is official, convincing, un- 

ansti'erable. Th'e president knows it, and 
so does the state department.

Tlie stated fact* make an appeal for | 
national defense by land and sea. which 
no flonest citizen can deny and which no, 
patriotic citizen can refuse.

The facts call in thunder tongs..for tlie j 
return of the fleet to the Pacific.

Pitiful and complacent conservatives at j

once

The immigration authorities of the 
United States do their woçk well. Out 
of thirty immigrants, destined for Am
erican points, who arrived here on the 
steamer Montreal yesterday, twenty-six 
were detained owing to a lack of sufficient 
funds to meet the requirements of the de
partment.

PRESENTATION TO PASTOR
Cambridge, N. B. Jan. 28—A few even»

iuga ago a large gathering of the parish
ioners and friends of Rev. A. W. Currie, 
met at the parsonage and made him the 
recipient of a purse of *95. Mr. Currie is 
dearly beloved by the people of hie charge 
and it is greatly .regretted by all that he 
hah deemed it advisable to give up his 
work here and remove from this county, -°r 
where he has made many friends.

NEW AND STYLISH NECK FRILLING
000.

In parliament yesterday Mr. Crocket 
referredl to the Standard, the conservative 
campaign paper in ijt. John, as a little 
poster, it was an expensive poster, but 
it printed the Mayes' affidavit. Mr. 
Crocket should speak more kindly of the 
dead.

In White, Blue, Pink and Cream
Also SMALL BOXES. 3 FRILLS FOR 25 cts.

Wetmore, Garden St.
ness,

Weak Womenfltndlnff
Tissue1

Home
Journal
Patterns

APPEAL OF THE

To weak rod ailing women, there is at least one 
war to help. But with that way, two treatments, 
must be combined. One Is local, one is constltu. 
(tonal, butJxsth are Important, both essential. .

Dr. Shoop s Night Cure is the Local.
Dr. Shoop’B Restorative, the Constitutional 
The former—Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure—is a topical 

miiepus membrane suppository remedy, while Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative ie wholly an Internal treat
ment. The Restorative reaches throughout the 
entire system, seeking the repair of all nerve, 
all tissue, and all blood ailments.

The Night Cure”, as its name implies, doea Its 
work while you sleep- IFsoothes sore and Inflam
ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and 
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous 
excitement, gives renewed vigor rod ambition, 
builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed 
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. ShoopV* 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—as a general toute — 
lo the system. For positive local help, use as well '

JL
official-disapproval. Canada’s credit is good. The new bond 

issue of £8,000,000 has bedn very success
fully floated in London.

/

Ferguson <2b Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 RING STREET

A MEDICAL INSPECTOR
The city of St. John should have a meej- 

ical inspector, whose duty would take him 
- not only into the schools, but into the 
' homes of the people. It ie quite clear to 
the careful observer that the prevalence 
of diphtheria and the outbreak* of con
tagious disease from time to time are due 
to disregard by very many persons of the 
rules of the Board of Health. Many per- 

and families suffer through the cave-

JAPAN LOOKING FOR A 
CHINESE CONCESSION

; Peking, Jan. 29—The Japanese govern
ment has proposed to China to permit her 
to construct the Hsinmintum-Fakumcn 
Railroad on condition that all future ex
tensions of this line be built by the south 
Manchurian railway. This means in sub
stance that the Chinese railroad system 
will become Japanese from Fakumen on
ward. China has declined td entertain llu 
proposal.

:
last few weeks, been gradually increased 
at Rhodes. Curry and company’s at Am
herst, until all departments have resumed 
activity and a weekly output of ten box 
cars has been reached.

Mrs. Henry Morrell and two of her child
ren who were stricken witli diphtheria" at 
Stellarton, were buvied-in-the same coffin. 
Mrs. Morrell contracted the disease after 
attending the funeral of her thirteen, year 
old son. ' - •

i

Dr. Shoop’s 
Nig'ht Cure

leesness or obstinacy of others. To speak 
only of the schools, the Times shoited 
recently, by quoting the report of the 
médical health officer in Montreal, how 
great is tfie need of this inspection. The

A. J. Russell 16 confined to hie home 
with an attack of appendicitis.

I SOU) BY ALL DRUGGISTS

z
fh

v

Don’t Bark Your Head Off!
Get the remedy that will cure that cough.

McGregor’s Cough Balaam.
A few doses and the cough is well. Contains no opium or other 
narcotics. Safe for young. Safe for old. ’ . i

. 25 cent» Buy» a Bottle Here.

“Reliable” ROBB ™* '“S'Æ'lôïïfiV
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SENATOR SCOn’S 
PLAN FOR THE 

SENATE

...............Mill
\ ACTORS ARE INTERESTED |

;«..>■»■»■»*•»»♦««» » » « « «♦♦>
Theatrical people,'" from the nature of 

their profession, age compelled to guard 
most caretUtb' ag4»t contracting even 
the «lightest' cold Because of the effect on 
the voice. Probably no class of profes
sional people are more exposed to 
draughts, dampness and sudden changes 
of temperature, inviting throat and bron
chial trouble. 1 - ^

Minister of Public Works Shows That Me is Perfectly Capable of Defending KSSStsSr*^ 
himself Against Any and All of Mis Traducers-Mr. Crocket Repeated »g S$3R tS
the Mat es Slanders and Was Promptly Scored-Speaker Mardi Declares | «£ 
further Discussion of the Matter is Out of Order. • ij- * «

'— . druggist mix a halt ounce 'of Virgin Oil
•1 will sav that they are very excellent Mr. Speaker "but he had not exactly „E Pine with two ounce» of Glycerine and 

newspapers," was the' minister’s quiet re- reached that stage when it was necessary a ha|f pint 0f good ^Whisky. Taking a 
winder tor me to interfere; however, the bop. te4spoonfui each four hours, she bad a euf-
1 Continuing, Mr. Crocket declared that member must confine himself to the mo- ticient quantity to share with the rest of
New Brunswick had been influenced by tion and amendment before the house. the compatiy, relieving the hoarseness ip
irtost reckless promises made by Db Pugs- . "Then let me say,'' continued Mr. Me- eyf case £
lev, one of which was the dredging out of Alister, "that if 1 neard that remark out- That njgbt every, lùember 
practically the whole of Courtenay Bay at side of this house 1 would be ashamed -of | pany qad purchased a vial of the T irgin 
a cost of *5 000,000. There was also tjie the hon. member from York. , I Oil of Pine, and the druggist who tilled
race and religious cry and the employment Discussion of the incidents of the late. the ftnlt prescription had sold his entire 
of a huge bribery fund. However, Dr. election being ruled against as irrelevant, Btock; -
Daniel Conservative, " Was elected for St. Mr. McAlister contented himself with ob- virgin Oil 'of Pine is a combination of
jobn ’ ' serving that he would have to postpone tb# active principles Of forest" trees, care-

“But with a reduced majority of 800^’ some remarks he had. intended to make, fu,K, colnpounded, and retains the healing, 
observed Dr. Pugsley. , “but,”, said he, "I snaH never rest easy health.givmg properties for which "the

Mr iSmmerâon heked, “What about.the until X have that question discussed in ])ine8 are noted. It is put up for dispens-
Daily Standard?” the house." mg only in half-ounce vials, each vial ee-

Mr. Crocket’s reply was that it was cgily After expressing lus disapproval ot the curely sea)ed in a round wooden case, 
a little poster published by the Conserva- j resolution of Dr. Reid, Mr. McAlister was wjth an ^graved wrapper, showing plain-, 
tivee, printed in a job office, and distrib- proceeding to reier to the Mayes affidavit . the name. Virgin Gff of Pine. Prepared 

t. . . Hnn Dr Pugsley, Who uted through the city, a paper,” he added, | when the opposition _ again interrupted only by i^h Chfinitfl ffo., Windsor,
At the outset, Hon. D . g \ which, eft course, could hot get before with cries ot Order, so noisy that Dr. ynt. T 

•was most warmly received by the Binera ^ eleotora ag ettectlVely afc the old es- Pugsley was constrained to observe that .• _
members, went over the points he had tablU(hed newspapers.” . it was a shame thus to interrupt a new

nrev-ious day, and described the He went on to say that it whs the min- member. • ...
made t r P . ent contain- isteris duty to demand an investigation Mr. McAlister proceeded to say that
Mayes ' affidavit as a doe of the Mayes charges. The error in date when the country had * man so worthy
iug false statements which no public n an ^ tfae afiidavit did not am0Unt to much as Dt. Pugsley in the position of minister |
ought to have read out at a public meet- aQd tbe mmiBter should have instituted of publie works there could be no better
i.m Without having consulted the man kgai proceedings. - v guarantee that the department would be
1 f , .. , . "Surely,” he said, “the minister of pub- well conducted.
whom It attacked. . lie works, who is one of the best lawyers “I am sure,” said Mr. McAlister, m con

it was impossible for the Conservative ^ province8j and perhaps in i elusion, “that he wiU take the responsibil-
party, he said, to shirk the responsibility the Dominion of Canada, ought to know I ity, and when he does so that is guarantee 
for Mr Hawn s action. It was to his that if Mr. Mayes made a false statement enoftgh for any of us.
ior Mr. nawns a m a rolemB d|c[arat,on he is liable to Mr. Doggie, of JNorthumberiand who
eternal disgrace that J* ?! J ,t- Urosecution for neriurv.” followed, argued that it was the duty ot
that taise pulley’s) re- "Yes,” replied Dr. Vugsley, “if you can the minister as the responsible head of
tempted to destroy ( nevef had the -get at his declaration, if- you can find the department to be present and see that 
putatiOn he, Hawn, had never nan wMch he has ^«aled and refuses tenders were opened in the regular way. cable sajsi . _
manhood to retract. (Liberal cheers.) M . ,, Did the Conservative premiers ot theprov- The subscription hsf for £6,000,000 Can
hosier -Ld himsef B» «edit» 1 th tbe Mr. Crocket reported that the affidavit inces ask that the representative heads of adiall government issue closed today at the
that false affidav.t -*nd reading w” published in the St. John papers, that departments should not be present as one Bank of Montrea|. Th'e loan was the

Mr ' n™ ft Pugsley continued, was Dr. Pugsley had a letter from Mayes re- of a number to see the tenders opened. c0iollial issue ever offered on this

' u; ™-.Ar $ s “| ste i&nrs sd,iSi."r,L”S trrss. * «..««. «—
‘gifsst.’ys tse ssrst i slsst s ss SJagi “i TSJ

2 KÿMrafj* ss ««rk-JS » —2 Zt. “* ^
-a"! ,ud "’“7 «ysjy*let" S;5J*sn!LeS'MeAvlty a'ldtbe *5»»?»• i»ub]>cd.™® » ««.it » th., ,1»..,-wf*» ®er

le”l CM tell‘tV gentlemen opposite that To this the minister of public works the opening of tenders, it was open toj f t|)e loa„ ig taken by tbe under-
ivc are bot only prebared to "answer the gave emphatic denial. ttL “SS writers, and about forty-one percent by
Conservative chargee but that we ate ready th 1 to„I°Say R f "th^strofig- inight“result which would be detrimental the general public. The outcome, it »
lOJarytl0la.neZes'^ the ** est Znner ’poL-blc, aud l am going to tothe public interest. stated, is fully up to expectations of the
|a^” «.id Hon Mr Pugekv îto re- ask him now to accept my statement as a Speaking fbr his own county, Mr Log- underwriters, who .look fyward to an early 
Ztod h s assertion that*he^ had told member of this house, that, that-is abso- gie declared that not only had contracts advance iu the price of the bonds to a 
pealed ns h;s con. iute]y untrue. 1 never held up Mr. Mayes, for public works been let to the lowest pœjmum.
Mayes rhM^™d offered*to sell his but just as soon as the estimates of the tenderer, but it was the rule also with The offer of the bonds m sma 1 amount^
Uact. latter “Wes oflere^ enrinter were put Into the department in mail contracts. Ho had even been re- down to £10, attracted general attention

w,.ba ^^nent Conrervathe’ and th! ordinary, couree. and aft« tbe,ordi- fused mtonnation ; by the government as ond satisfacto* résulte coflsidenng that it 
Mayef A attempt to sell the nary delays, the payments due to Mr. to the tenders for a mail contract, because ja a new departure, there bliving been, no

* 7*”, a8v8 »ij Ravier who was also vice- ' Mayes were made. The only exception the contract had not actually been cn- less than 2,600 subscriptions by the pUblv.,
dredge by Aid. ^“Z’abCWereÆva^ Z- was an amount of some *4,000 to Wtered into. By insinuations and in other ^«ding many .
president o Bugs- held back because Mr. Mayes had not per- ways the opposition had endeavored to Mr. Fielding has be<fn highly complimen -

lived a téCàm from B.X out rer-] creSe dmquist in the W jqind upon ed by the press upon the lead he has
"•itotul^that Màtow-S» dredge were tain berths in the city of St. John which these questions, but-they had failed both taken m offering smaJUmvestots an oppor 

hn, Z Maves'would make it unpleasant he had agreed to do in the contract with in the public accounts commise and w tUnity of securing "M, while on tlm
boiignt Al<*yc ^ an4 for which my department has the country to make good their, charges, other hand a wwt dwlilbution of the rer
tor hir^ _ rpniied telUne him to go agreed "to bq responsible. With that ex- “It seeipsAo me,” said Mr. Loggie, "that curities of Canada to regarded by Mr. 
hb«nl(S«tflhe tod^ttogto fear end cfption, there was no Bolding back of Mr. ylm resolution is simply * motion of wept Fielding and the
t.AiVfsi conceal Mr. Foster had said Mayes’ money. I will ask my hon. friend of confidence in ministers who have just gratifying feature « securing a broad 
vu i top wrone date was a typographical to accept'my statement and not to read come from the people with an overwhelm- ened market for future issues.
x’tw^.swsrsi “* — Z-. » ••«*•"* - w*- w ™»-" ; tirwfjsL®*-"? nos.
same error wu repeated in every Coneerv- m his statement. „ — 1 >ir v WKers, nowafliyr , «m yy g_.v
stive paper in &nada. The people of Mr. Crocket.accepted the statement oi , WFITDINGS sentatives of,.big , jjJ ,.fSi” n^Lpk who hived truth, justice the minister. He went on to say, bow- WCUUINU3 too willing to take iub.tantu.1 Unes f

™ «UH» 11 which he reiterated the charges in detail. Lewis-Crossman. , ■ ■■ 71 r-

' ■£SStez!£ü?J:ü!æ JtJBOtissixïzsxs. marv annteilsus
srsîtrtfs warac sis s &. r«z sss* ta.tatfs‘45 what paaihd masaip
•r. Parliament was supposed to be "tom- that Dr. Pugsley had told lnm if he would at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Miles CroBS j bad retired last night I over-

. nosed of gentlemen, but could a party settle up with Mr. McAvity he (the nun- man, Sleeve» Mountain, when their dsugh-
S resorted to such tactics as publish- ister) would give him the balance due to ter, Miss Agnes M-Crossman, was united 
ing a false affidavit in St. John and ferg- him. in rnamagê to Herbert C. Lewis, of North
in* a telegram in Victoria be described as Dr. Pugsley declared the statement to siver> Salisbury. Tbe Unde who was 
otherwise than bereft of all honor and de- he entirely untrue and protestpd against handsomely gowned, was attended by Miss 
ren!v» ' false affidavit* being brought m, despite Hattie Lewie, of North River, while the

Mr. Crocket (York) prefaced his speech the denial of the member to whom they groom was Supported by the brides 
by the assertion that if the conduct of the referred. r, brother, Charles Croesmxn. -ome thirty
liberals in the recent campaign were fully ] This point Mr. Speaker upheld Mr. or forty guests were present who showed
oxnosed the boasting of the minister of Crocket replying the he had only read the theit appreciation of the bnde s popular- 
nublic works would give way to chagrin and | statement at the minister’s own request. i( y j,y bestowing upon her a nice collec- 
llismav “One of the first moves in" that, He would read other extracts if t^e mm- tion of userid presents. Mr. and Mis. 
vamnaign " he said, “was the purchase of ijster wished. - Lewis null reside at North River,
two daily papers in the city of St. John, | “What 1 would 6ay,” dccUred the mim 

Daily Telegraph and The Lvenmgiigter of pubhc works, is that I do not 
Times and the muzzling by that means ’think it it is right, I dp not think it is 
of thé entire press of the metropolis cf-j conducive to the dignity of the house or 
New Brunswick. That consummation, I, to good feeling in the house, that,a mem- 

'understaud, wah accomplished by Mr. Geo. | ber should read statements the truth of 
"McAvity and Mr. John E. Moore, two which‘he knows nothing about, parbeu- 
bosom friends of the minister of public lari y when another member makes the
works. Mr. Moore, I may say, is also statement that what he has wad is not
now a contractor with the public works true, and I do unhesitatingly make the
department and is, I undemtand, receiving statement that what my honorable fnend 
under that contract fabulous price® tor j has read is absolutely untrue. It does seem 
dredging in the province of New Bruns- j to me my honorable friend should accept
wick ” * ‘ < ! the statement.”> ................

“They are not fabulous,” interrupted I Mr. Crocket accepted the ministers 
Or PuLlev “they are reasonable.” | statement with the observation, however, A Scotch concert in St. Stephen s church

t’Therc is no doubt,” Mr. Crocket added, that Dr. Pugsley should have taken pro- Sunday school room last evening under
* "that these gentlemen acquired The St. readings against Mayes. , ■ tbe auspices of ÿt. Stephen s Scots Cadets,

John Telegraph on behalf, of the minister. Mr. Emmerson rawed the point of order ,wa5i attended by many. Rev. Gordon 
of public works. Perhaps the minister that all this was entirely irrelevant to the , Di(.kie. presided. The programme was a 
will denv that lie was associated with resolution under discussion and Mr-1 varkd and lengthy one. Mr. Woods, Mr.
hese gentlemen in tbe acquisition of that Speaker ruled that the point was well, stokes, Rev. L A. McLean, Mrs. bprou ,

‘ newspaper property.” x , j taken. , „ Uliss Legatt and several of the boys toox
? ^ 1 -------------------------------------- | Jlr. Foster protested, whereupon Mr. | part william King, Harold Hickehieck,

===^== ' Sutherland, the late speaker, declared that, Hartv'Price and Bruce McNeil, of the S.S.
it was Mr. Foster who had introduced the cf Britain, ably entertained with

: irrelevant matter. , readings and songs.
Mr. Festêris retort was that the ex- —«—------- ’

speaker was making a statement not to 
accordance with the fact*.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier declared that every 
\ one knew the afiidavit was introduced by 
Mr. Foster. 1 ,

i The member for North Toronto renewed
fFea vfreak and Thin—Only Weighed his denial, protesting that it was unfair- 
FFM wean ana xm. , ..thc otbel. side” should not be allowed to

Seventy-three Peunds Now discuss its case. ' a ,
Weighs One Hundred and Thirteen. HpÆ>n

resedution. , , ,, , !
When you find your heart the least bit "Little did 1 expect that.I should have,

eut of rhjrthm, jour nerves unhinged, your ^ss‘;^1;rs6ati^ g™ Hm!a!,si "'f ' anl j ^ 
breath short, don’t wait until you are pro- nece8saV]ly 1 am but little acquainted with J B| 
etrated on a bed of sickness, lake Mu- procedure of parliament, but as the 
burn's Heart and Nerve Pills. They’ll representative of Kings-Albert, in the |La™. 
put you in sueh condition you’ll never know province of New Brunswick^ 1 must, stiong- 

• vou have » heart, make your nerves strong . n.6cnt the statements made here today /h&tG
and your whole being thrill with new life. . My brocket. 1 tell you, Sir, 1 was.
Milbnro'e Heart sod Nerve PilU cured ashamed cf him.” „
Mrs. K. B. Bright, Burnley, Ont. She M thja there were cries of “Order |
Writes: "I WM-greatly troutled. for «X the opposition benches and cheers ; rrtCoa and
year., with mv from the government side. j .VjUtW

Chocolate
crie, cl uede, ,h„ World

.tU,ttoUkesom.ofhWburo».»«t«d ^ ^ 0Bition Me> wllereupon Mr.
- Nerve PilU. and ^jXkt^nd bow Speaker Mareil quietly observed that some |n»Jst OD tfettind 

Iftohle bS aZ thiX; pound, indulgence must.be given to a new me,«-

l%Zd!Z^ke« wiSZ7 irer l it Mr. Borden, however, insisted that the 

Audowheartily thank Milburn’s Heart anj rule should be .adhered to, that Mi. Me 
for it all." Alister as well as Mr. Crocket must com

3 boxes for tine himself strictly to the motion beiore

IT WAS MR. CROCKET’S TURN 
TO BE SUBDUED YESTERDAY 

WHEN HE ATTACKED' PUGSLEY

300 Pairs
MEN’S ENGLISH HAIRLINE PANTS, 

worth $3.00, pfrice for Friday and ‘ 
Saturday

He Would Have Two Thirds 
of the Members of the Upper 
House Elected Every Eight 
Years—Change is Necessary 
if Senate is to Continue.

com-

$1.98
t

50 MEN’S PROGRESS BRAND SUITS 
worth from $12.00 to $ 16.00, 

your choice,

.Ottawa, Jan 28.—Senator R. W. Scott 
created a sensation in the upper house 
today when he gave notice of a motion for 
the reorganization of the senate, ile 
pointed out that his motion was in no way 
.inspired by, the government but the fruit 
of his long experience of thirty-four years 
in the senate, seventeen in opposition and 
seventeen as leader. Senator Scott explain
ed nis motion, which be declared would 
not disturb existing senators or the pro
portion of representation from the vari
ous provinces. It would, if adopted, bring 
the . senate into closer touch with the 
people and ensure to our government a 
reasonable proportion of - representation in 
the senate.

His scheme is to divide Ontario and 
Quebec into sixteen electoral districts eacn 
for representation in upper house; Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick into seven 
each, and P, E. Island into two. For the 
present Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta, three each, and British Columbia 
two, for the election of candidates fpr rep
resentation in the sengjte.

A member of thé existing senate shall 
be allotted to each district and vacancies 
arising in tbe representation of these dis
tricts shall be filled by it, electore entitled' 
to vote for members of the commons.

A system of compulsory voting shall 
apply. The remaining senators, hot alloted 
to any constituency, shall be classed as 
senators for the particular provinces at 
large and any vacancies arising in that 
class shall be filled by appointment, as ot 

> present. ",
The term for which a senator may, be 

elected or appointed is limited to eight

Ottawa, Jan. 28.-The house of com
mons again today devoted some time to a 
discussion of the Wes so-cjlled "affi
davit” which played so sensational a part 

,m the election campaign in New Bruns
wick, but after 'a further explanation by 

'Hon. Dr. Pugsley and a rejoinder, by Mr- 
Mr. Speaker Marti! called the 
order and informed it- that the

% discussion must be confined to tbe ques-
method

$7-98
of the com*

WILCOX BROS.,Crocket, 
house to

:
’ J

tion at Issue, namely, the proper
tenders for public supplies, 

debate lagged until at 6 Dock Street and ‘Market Square .of opening
Thereupon thq 
o’clock, its adjournment being moved by 
Mr. Miller, of South Grey. It will be re- 

eà on Thursday next.sum
4

CANADIAN LOAN 
QUICKLY TAKEN

7 .

; k<o
The $30,000,000 Bond Issue

Snapped Mp> V* Lindpn by
English Invertors.

■f . i - #
Montreal, Jan. 28.—A' special London

To equalize the standing of the political 
parties in the senate on the occasion of a 
change of government, the incoming ad
ministration may appoint an additional 
number of senators, not exceeding nine, 
not more than one from each province and 
no more appointments shall be made for 
that province until a second vacancy has 
arisen, thus reverting to the original num
ber allotted.

Tbe commons is asked to concur m the 
proposed change and a joint address to,the 
senate and commons adopted praying that 
the B. N. A. act be so amended.

Senator Scott added that his resolution 
meant two-thirds of the senate would be 
elected. He looked upon it as necessary 
to continue the existence of the upper 
house. V

i1rA y ii
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;
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Gold Burnt Saves Time\ i
— - If time ie money ” GOLD DUST is sorely a money-saver. What is 

to* gu of trying to wash dishes 1096 times a year withoutCANADIAN CLUB'S
ANNUAL MEETING Goto Burnt Washing Powderm

H Will be Held oufebruary 2 and 
Business Session Will be Pre 
ceded by Supper and Address 
by Prof. Leacock.

Wh8The GOLoVuST'w^isThe ri^t°way and should have the right- 
of-way over all other cleaners.
OTHER GENERAL " " iLD
MadabyTHEN.lt.

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Club will be held on Tuesday, Feb. 2, in 
Keith’s Assembly Room*, when reports oi i 
officers, and nominating committee, elec- - 
tion of officers, etc., will be taken up. 
Previous to the business there will be 
supper at 6.18 p. m., followed by an ad- 
dress from Stephen Leacock, B. A.,
D., of McGill University, on “The Exter
nal Relations ql the Dominion of Can
ada.”

Prof. Laycock was here on the eve ot 
his departure on a tour of thé British Um
pire as Rhodes lecturer. The inspiring 
and eloquent-address he then delivered has 
been often referred to and is well rentem- 
bered Tickets may be had from E.-G. 
Nelson & Co., Charlotte street; price up 
to and including Monday, 40 cents, after 
that'date should any remain, 50 cents.

The annual fee of of 81 may be paid to 
the treasurer at this meeting-

QOLO DUST tnakma hard m

/
7T

Vf

W« undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

tbs
CONSULTATION FREE 

Investigation* strictly confidential. Offices: 
16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, *. S. 

L. J. EHLER1, 
Bupt. for Maritime Provinces.3

heard,pa talking witjji ma.
Pa said: “Matilda, L suppose you have 

observed that when I am vexed J am apt 
to he a little haetv in my speech—perhaps 
a little more hasty an# emphatic than i?
becoming ^ faad observed. South Clones, N. B., Jan. 23—In tbe

Pa said: “A wise man has remarked that death of Thomas Kennedy, which occur
rence is golden and" L have resolved that fed a short time ago, the community loses 
in future I will say nothing to anybody 0De 0f ;ts most useful and obliging citi- 
that I would hesitate *6 say to the govern- zenB. 'Mr. Kennedy wàe a son of the late 
or general1 himself;” > . Thomas Kennedy, who came from lre-

Ma said it was the best resolution he land about seventy years ■ ago and settled 
ever made in bis life, “and don’t you for- jn clones, then a dense forest, and raised 
get it.” / a large family, of which the deceased was

Pa was silent for several minutes, then the iggt one that remained. Being of a 
he said: “The farm iir our kingdom ; the, very hospitable disposition bis door was 
house is our castle. It is here that we open to a|l cornera and many travelers 
find peace and happiness if anywhere in wbo came hie way and shared bis hos- 
thfc world. What care we for tbe world pitaJity wjU regret to- hear of his sudden 
anyway? It don’t mdttes to us whether deatb. Mr. Kennedy, who had attained 
we have a mail offrira year or oneff a the age o£ gg years, was in his usual good 
week—whether our ropds are gullies or bealtb up to within two days of his death, 
turnpikes-whetber out- bridges are where He leaveB, besides his widow, who was 
they belong or are carried away to Grand a Miss Eliza Reid, a large circle of friends 
Manan. If we keep out of the crowd we tQ mourn their loss, 
won’t get hustled; it » peace that we j
'X rJT /j «mon Crowley

By and bye pa said, "Did you churn to- j A highly esteemed resident of bandy 
day Matilda?” _ , ! Point Road, Simon Crowley, died Thursday

Ma said: “You* know, Ephraim, tlm, ; mornmg after a, comparatively short Ul- 
Wednesday is my churning day.” j ness, having been ill only since Saturday.

Pa said: "I’m going to town tomorrow, Hê was about seventy-six years of age amt ; ^ ln Corset
and' the butter will go too. came to St. John from Ireland in 18oi. Drawers and Skirts. .

Ma Said: "If yoil had told me this morn- He is survived by one daughter, Lizzie, in °overs Mc„ 35c.. 45c., 75c., to $2.40.
ing that you were going, it wofild be Milltown (N. B.), and four sons Stolon, 2. 35c. 45c.. 60c.. 75c to $8.00.
ready; as it is it won’t; you know Wed- Jivdng on tbe Sandy Point Road; P. J. 80c.>,i.oo to $4.20.
nesday bas always been my day for churn. in Campbellton«_and John and Cornelius Gowas 65c.. 75c., $1.00 to $3.60.
ing.” , , . , , „ „nJin Boston. During the greater part qf n.s Nigm • ^ g|)ç f0c _ 75c > 85c _ $L00.

“If I had told y du?" shrieked Pa. Do ]ong life Mr. Crowley was a farmer on ,L50 t0 ,3.00.
you think I am an alarm clock or « nre gandy Point R#ad. Some 0t the above are samples at manu-

Dick Huggem kiss you be))? perhaps I’m a mill wh‘^ypbs°terv; j av_________1— - ■ - ---------  - 1 ' — ,acturers’ prices.

i IT COSTS YOU NOTHING “ ** •*• “
and I'm going to start early to t c mom j TDV Hill Dll I 0
111 Iu said, “Ephriam, it is now ten. IU IKT UIR I ILLO
o'clock, and there wont be any buttei .
,vhurned tonight-” , K v.nni Write for Sample BOX, FrCC it

under the the Back, SwMlen
MnlThennpaTOtwk off thé other boot, and Hands and Feet, Bheubatism, Sciatica, 
hit the cat square between the eyes w'lth or Lumbago, we Want you to try Gto 
1 it tne cat sq With her pjjja at our expense. Just mention tnatw'h™dshe we7t o^finto thge cold. • fou aaw^ur free offer in this paper 

Then 1’a went to bed and Ma stuffed and ask for a sample of Gin Pills. VVa
the broken window with an old pair of Vll send it to you free of charge. We
the bl0ke”8w™“ we)1) but, oh my! know that Gin Pill» wiU help your

Yours, xr ,XTX. ■ trouble—and cure you.
MARV ANa- Being a sufferer from my Kidneys and 

Dizziness in the head, and could get 
nothing to help me, I saw in the papers 
what good Gin Pills were doing. I got 

sample box and thoy did me so much
----- ht three boxes and am taking

_^ey have worked wonders on 
me. I recommend them to any similar 
sufferer. GEO. AT BROWN, Hamilton.

Sit down right now and write us for 
the free sample box so you can test Gin 
pills yourself, Mention this paper.

Gin Pills arts sold by dealers all over 
Canada or direct at 50c S box—6 for 
12,50. Dept. U.,National Drug A Chem. 
leal Ce» Limited, Toronto. UB

9

Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you cany an Employer* Liability Policy ? « no» you are taking

bigchanctiunder the New Workman. Compensation Act We are 
ejerts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

LocKbart Ritcbie General Agents
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

H*
OBITUARY 

Thomas Kennedy

-

—
r Connor-Wornes

George Wilson Conner, employed with 
A. C. Smith' & Co., Carieton, and Miss 
Alice Maud Wornes, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Womes, of North End, 
were mairied Thursday, by Rev. G. 1. 
Scovil, rector of St. Luke’s effurch, Car-' 
Jetoii. The bride’s sister. Miss Minnie H. 
womes, was bridesmaid and Wav Con
nor, cousin of tbe groom, was groomsman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Connor will make their Acme 
at 71 Minette street, Carieton.

The

{TIES UBS. REACH <Ül) Your Guarantee Against 
Fraudulent Imitations 

Is This LabelWhitewear
>\®E

■I ■ ■ II
71?

Covers, Night
m

Had Heart Trouble and 
Shortness of Breath 

For Six Years.

Don't Be Deceived 
By Other LabelsCOULDN’T TEASE HER.

, X
Tessie—I

last night. .
Jcfesie—Did you'see me kiss linn.
Tessie—No, but—
je88ie-^Then you mi^àcd the most thnl*

Robinson’sin Embroidered Pillow

Arnold’s Department Store
85-85 Charlotte Street

173 Union St. •> ’Phone 1125-11
lins part.

Tali’ 1783.

%
HUGH H. McLEAN. K. C„ M. P. 

NORMAN U McOLOAN

GREAT SALE of^VWVVWlWWVW WWWVWW>

Fire and Casualty Insurance 
Managers.

Representing only Old and 
Reliable Companies

^VVVWWVVWVVVVWAVWWVWA'

McLt AV 8t MeGLOAN,
St. Jchn. M. B.

Vj
If you want 

hJ^COUnlll the Beat Men’s & Lillies' Underwear
troffeers.

Men's & Boys’ Sweaters, elc
White's Hills, Jan. 28.

of Prince Wm Street» •
Telephone IQS* These goods are of the 

finest quality and are oi 
the latest styles and design, 
satisfaction guaranteed.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 2S.-(Special)- Geo. 
Gray, of Stellarton, assistant general man- * 

of the Acadia Coal Co., was nomma- rgood I bong 
them. Tfited^y the Liberals of Pictou at a conven

tion held here today as the candidate m 
the provincial by-election to be held on 
Feb. 16. R. H. MeKaÿ, of Westville, re
ceived » number of votes but Gray was 
nominated on the first ballot, Gray has 
asked until Monday next before giviqg a 
decision as to whether he will rim.

The Conservatives hold their convention 
in Westville on Monday.

..^aaffBanfitoa MEN AND WOMEK.
x\ TBPbüses W® Ü». Bl« e for onaateralà
| l neitesuievart. of mucous menibrtDM. 

rreva.ta Cwuugiac. p»|nleH, and not astrln» 
iTKEEVAHSOHEMIÜAlGD. c«t or poiionocr.
L cimmHiTi.o.gWS sola by Bmaxists,

i ; »1.06. or S bottles s:.7t.
W circular seat ea rt'iawt.

I

Vj HATTY, " LAHOOD & HATTY
282 Brussels Street

Wf.Nerve Pills for it all.
Price 50 cents per box or - --- -,

T mburo CÎ! , th"l^had" intended calliag «he hon.meni-

Limited. Toronto, Onti^

>1

7,nt of price by .The T. Milburn Co., j "1 had intended call.«8 the non. mm - 
tod. Toronto, OnL,, • | ber’» attention to the, rule of ortlei, said

. i%L-
■-. J4 V.*" 4• \"■

m fl*i"'nrrlfalifigt-^1

:u

co

• f-ll'L

"pm

S;2

X 
'
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Times Want Ad. Stations16 » /

The 2 Barkers, Ltd. SpongeFishing
100 Pnnoere, Ill* Bruire li, 4*3 Mein and 

248 King Street, Weet.

23 lbs: of the best' C*ne Otedulated Sugar 
for JtOO.

, v- ' =:
1 lb. of regular 40c. Tea for 29c.

8 bars Barker's Soap for 25c.

Oranges from 9c. doz., 3 doz. for 25c. up.

2 bottles of Barker’s Liniment for 25c. 

Best family flour, $5.35 per bbl-.

Educational Industrial Picture.Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

are r.

• Ten Days in Spainz ns
Lovely Travel Views.

l\V
Nerve Specialist Fooled 

** “It's Only thè Painter”
1 /l , ♦♦

x ALICE EARLE
.U ► k- • ',. ( Uarpist-V ocalist)

' ' Solo: “Childhood.”
< • Harp: “Last Rose of Summer.” 
‘ • Harp: “Dance of Fairies.”
X" 4,7.30,8.30,9.30 p.m.

fcDYTH FORREST—Soprano. 

lkAVITT CAIRNS—Baritone.

-r
HELP WANTED—MALE Be8t Manitoba Flour, 16.40 per bbl. .

* " 4 lbs. Prunes for 23c.

I
CONTRACTORS AÇtD BUILDERSTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

HELP WflJTED-FEMALE
/ 1LARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
Vv and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK & ADAMS, Union Street, West End.

FOR GENER- mRAVELLBR WANTED AT ONCE-*EX- 
family. Apply, JL perienced man to cover Nov* Scotia, 

135-1-30. I Cape Breton aud Prince Edward. Island by
------------------------team, with our line of Patent Medicines and

TANT ED-A YOUNG LADY TO DO1 Sundries Appl^^stetWg experlenw salary, 
VV light house work and to assist In nurs- etc., THE BAIRD COr. LTD., Woodstock, 
ing an elderly lady. Some «xperienpe In New Brunawlck. *w‘
nùrsing required. Apply to MISS McGlV- 
ERN, 32 Wellington Row. 127-2-1.

IX TANTED—YOUNG 
> V al -bbusework; three 

32 Sydney street.
2 lbs. Apricots for 25c.
2 lb». Peaches for 25c.
A regular 50c. pall Jam for 35c. r •

Î ORCHESTRA.

BE EARLY To AVOID .RUSMÈS
ENGRAVERS

BUSINESS TROUBLESsf
*-T71. C. WESLEY & CO1., ARTISTS AND EN- 

-C gravers, 59 Water ^Street. Telephone 982. situations vacant »

iWANTED—TWO 
VV HOTEL, 33 King Square.

GIRI^. C L K_j 8 -y-OUNO MAN, WITH FIVE YEARS’ EX- 
— J- perience In book-keeping. Is open for

jplOOK WANTED-APt-LY MRS. J. FRAS- 14”“l!.dl®t* "ihm.T”’"
U ER GREGORY, 387 Douglas Avenue. API>|Jr A- s- care Telegraph. 136 Lt.

77—tf.

C. O. Trueman, of South Wharf 
Has Called a Meeting of His 
Creditors — Walter R. Small, 
Grocer fails «

Opera House ““Jere McAuliffe Cal
Matinee tôdây-HOW BAXTER BUTTED IN. Tonight-SHAUN RHUE. 

Matinees daily. 1,000 seats 10p., 500 seat» 20c. Pleasing vaudeville. Night 
prices 15c., 25c.,_ 35c., 50c.

HOTELS

QUEEN HOTEL, 18-20-22 Queen Street/ Re- 
V» furnished and renovated—gas lighted— 
good table—two minutes from Eastern S. S. 
Co.’s wharf. Permanent and transient board
ing. R. GILLILAND, Proprietor.

A GENTS WANTED—GET IN BUSINESS

22, Times Office. 10-—tf. i You can get the clothing, trade of Tour sec
tion on our'plan. No experience necessary.

GENERAL GIRLS. COOKS. AND HOUSE- V*» ^ ™lor'a*
XJT malda, always gat best places and high- L0" loronm’ unc ’ 
est pay. Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
rooms, 47 Germain street-

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive .TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 

for same.
q Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 pjTt. are inserted the same day.

QTimes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during die day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and ca. ;ful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:
Geo. E. Price. 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162rPrince* Street 
H. J. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 

•Geo. P.. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
C. G Hughes & Co.,109 Brussels Street

NORTH END :
Geo. W. Hoben, 358 MaiaStreet 
T. J. Durick. 405 Main Street 
Robt. E. Coupe, 557 Mam Street 
E. J. Mahooy, 29 Main Street

WEST END:
W. G Wilson, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G Wilson, Cor. Union end Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE: i 

P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
' Qua. K. Short. 63 Garden Street 

G F. .Wade, 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLE:
O. D. Hanson. FairvSa.

i-
■at. tie an-

l\XTEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING ' PUROH- 
* V ased the. West-End House and refur

nished it, I am now prepared to cater for 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON, Proprietor.

There wiU be much regret 
nounceident that Charles D. Trueman, 
wholesale grocer and commissi on, mer
chant, 2 and 3 South wharf, is in business 
difficulties, and a meeting of 'hi*’creditors

__________ ._____________ lias been called for Friday, Feb. 5.* It is
TXTANTBD aV ONCB-TWO ÔIRST-ÇLAS8 understood that» his direct liabilities are 
V> Goat Makers. Highest 3**0 ! ^ paIfl‘ small, being placed, at $2,000. His indirect 
Steady.employment. Apply HORACE a {liability, with the bank, however, is heavy,

m° J-BT-ONB LARGE front ROOM BROWN, §3 Germain Street.____  -3-tf. j„moun^g to about ^QOO. To offset this
1 with or Without beert. 468 Duke etree . 7ANTED_l3Y 1ST OF MAY NEXT IN he values his stock and,book debts at bc-

M ", St John West «nail «arm Oat. wlth twee„ #7j0g0 and $8,000., Mr. Trueélau's 
mo LET-THAT PLEASANTLY SITUAT- »? Ttm« office. ' ‘P residence m Princess street, it is added,
X ed flat, No. 109 Germain street (opposite •___________ ___________________ ___________ _ | is free of incumbrance, but has been m
Trtntfy church) erupted tor the Paat *2 txtarM. FURNISHED ROOM; CENTRAL| Ids wife’s name for .years. It is hoped that
?«rfla?yot touâ". No 53 cfenarth^n Street “of !*‘ the meetin« o£ Mr' I
(between Lednster and Princess 'Sts.) con- Xance- CLERK.^care L______ 1 next Friday some means will be found by' jâ
taintng 8 rooma. Immediate possession of the 1-.ttAnTED TO PURCHASE, HALF HORSE which dollar for, dollar will be paid, W
Carmarthen^, house can \\ ELECTRIC MOTOR, second hand A4- Mr Trueman W for 22 years been in 8
ada Permanent Chambers. Telephone 870. , P?ohnB N**!)’ ’ 2>2-3. the wholesale grocery business at his pres- I

121-t.f. I ___ —!—1—U—-—!-----------------------------sent stand. I
- vxtantKD—A SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE Walter R. Small, grocer, at the corner ■ 

rpo LET-LOWER flats, NO. 157. 'W dr flat,”0“«iSwê ’of Ûueen and Germain streets, failed yes- 1 
i North side Paradise Row, at present ip ern Improvement#. . Situated In a aeeiranie '« ti.hititie. ore nlaeed at, *3 500 ■occupation of E. J. Godih. Can be fitted up locality. Apply "H. H.” Pc' O. Boa B terday. His liabiUties are placed at w,ouv. 
to suit tenants. W. M. JARVIS. 119-1-3. City. 1 13o-fi-2. Nothing is yet known as'to hip assets, it ■

is said his principal creditors are* the ^ 
Sussex Milk Company, George B. Barbour,
Geo. S. De Forest & Sons, andthe F. E. — 
Williams Cp., Ltd. i

By kind permission qf Lieutenant-Colonel M; B. Edwards and Ofiicers 63nd

, Re8lment A Grand Vocal and instrumental Concert,
will be given by the Regimental Band assisted by the Carieton Cornet Band at
the Opera House, Thursday, Feb. 4, 1909

Under the patronage of Colonel Oeo. Rolt White, ’Officer Commanding Military 
' District Not 8. ' „

Officers, Non. Com. Officers and Men of the Active Militia are cordially re
quested to attend in uniform. „ Brices—60c.. 35c.. 35c.

33 t.t. -
WANTED

IRON FOUNDERS

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 

1 West St. John, N. B., Eng.nee.-s and Ma-

TO LET

All Next The Cameraphonelwk.

J. E. WtLSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST itiON 
U Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work tor1 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, ,178 to 184 
Brussles Street; otflee, 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel. 356.

chinists, Iron and Brass- Founders. Opera House Week
1Castings.

4

XTA R’S TRIP TO FAR-OFF GERMANY

“ The Cobbler Outwitted.”—Comedy 
“A Teas Elopement.”—Romantic 

“ The Puppet Man’s Dream.”—Fancy 
” A Serious Joke."—Dramatic

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

J/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 

Z. DICKSON, -City Market. Tel. 253. New Show
Union Hall, Main St

-

■ 'WATCHMAKER

T,v. EDWARDS, PRACTICAL WATCH-
Maker to the Trade,, 646 Math Street, ■ ■■------ ■ , .■..... —

St- John, N. B. Watches and Clocks Cleaned \ V M T. A
and Repaired at Lowest Possible Prioee, All X. M. W, A. , ,
Work Guaranteed lor One Year. Give Us a ^ BERSR Wff

Contest Closes 
28th inet.

Hustle for

AMUSEMENTS.
i. OCEAN to OCEAN•~4i .7

McAULlFFE COMPANY

DRAWING BIG MOUSES

People still/flpek to see Jere McAuliffe 
and his stock company as a big gathering
appeared in tjte Ofefa House last night to , . _ A:
see A Fatal Coin, and they were well re- (Continued from Page 2)
paid. Mr. McAuliffe was as funny as ever. Akl. Pickett, springing to his feet— 
Wm. Howatt, the leading man had a man- <‘ÿow j waet to know what you seven 
ly part and did it full justice.'Miss Eld- men who have just struck out) 4,200 odd 
ridge did a neat bit of acting and looked votem from paying any tax except on 'real 
well. Miss Sage and Miss Gay also added estate are going to do with them. Will 
to last hint’s smfeess. The male members, you disfranchise them.or not?” 
including Mr. Martell, Al. Wilson, Jtflin <jnes 0f “Move a resolution.”
Taylor and Carter Cqsh were a strong sup- Ald Pickett—“I can ’, move it. now.”
port and as the villain Mr. Laveau acted The' chairman said while there Were
well. ‘ ■ other matters to be dealt with, as the as-

How Baxter Butted In will be played se6sment was involved with the franchise, 
this afternoon, and~8haun Rhue. Ship- the board had better take it up. ,■ - 
wrecked wül be'repeated ’ on Saturday, af- Ald. McGoldrick said the 4,200 odd men, 
temoon. The amateurs added to the en.- although they would not be assessed, were 
tertfiinment last evening. clearly entitled to the franchise. HeAMT JSS SPONGE FlSHjSti Af infivM that1 ’till tte^ons in mcriyt «j»

TTOMK COOKING bread CAKE. BAK- nmy bSmestead a quarter-section of avail- " '• u , » cofne but not assessed should be entitled
H5SHte£2.P.«: TeaLuacfciTri m,w. able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saakatche- THE NICKEL TODAY tofa vote.

Blscnlta. MRS. A. HUNTER, ai ,Q‘%”onA1^-™«,^n'lc“‘d™uA«e^? Qnfc of the fincsfeindLrial pictures yet M^ “«ved an ameqdmcntt° the
£ the t^,thNfckc.mtodahvCand ““ appfyingte th“ ss^co^d

____ _______  — & obrV ,^^1 Œiog^omtœ: ^dï;^T^ beNmok:t mter^tmg ba -es-d on ^ and ^ W^the

irxIANO BARGAIN—MASON & RISOH Duties — Six months’ residence upon and throughout. The picture was photographed u * the franchise.
P upright grand, mahogany case, very cultivation of the land in each of three ! , . „ hv the Kalem Comnanv W ïrink said be favored exem^ing
handsome and as good as new. Cost $460. We years. A homesfeader may live within nine expense by. the }L*lem Company incomeg of xmder because it was
will cell it at a great bargain. Call or write, miles of hie homestead on a farm of at least of Chicago, who sent men to the West • - -y.i. f «nllert th# taxes “But it’s
The W H. JOHNSON CO® 7 Market Square., 30 acres solely owned and occupied by him Indies to make it. Ten Del's in Spain will impossible to collect the toxes But^ 8

• 130-2-3. ?r by his father, mother, son,- daughter, ,_h„w fpt.. not the owners of real estate, he cob-
I brother or sister, f l’Bh°w village ^ tetçg. .scenic pictures, peas „that are getting up this agita-

-171 OR SALE—DOMINION PIANO. TERMS In certain districts a homesteader In-pood entry and a typicakhull fight with plenty ’ , , noliticians who
F Cash: «130.00; time, «145.00 For forth- standing may pre-empt a Wrter-seSion 0f excitement. The comedy element will Bon its the protessional politltians wno
er particulars, apply "MUSIC,;’ Care of alongside his homestead. Price «3.00 per ;n TKe•'Nerve Specialist Fool- want t0 u9e the P°°r pe°ple w t“elF °'vn

CARLEfÔN^ÏÏS^SE^lSEMnr =fc É There are* gentiémen here

ite^^^fTbe-ïïSÇl ‘Thorns whqhtm hxha»,^, ' hU ^ ^ ,-d/childlmmi:

improvemenu; good repair. Easy terms. F. stead right and cannot Obtain a pre-emption being delightful. At'the Saturday matinée p cnaueuge tirem
E. DeMILL, Bay Shore, or address Post Of-, may take a purchased homestead in certain -i,,, will 'aupear three times-for the chil- to deny lt- , „T , .. „
flee, Carieton. 31-tf. districts. Price «3.00 per acre. Duties^-Must ®ne Aid. McGoldrick—“I deny it.”

„„„ , iinRSP reside six months in each of three years, dren. Miss Forrest is singing a new song that Ue Was glad to
"IDLECTRIC MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE , cultivate fifty acres and erect a house1 worth and so is Mr. Cairns. ’ ., 1, 1 V,
XJ power up. for direct or alternating cur- hear the alderman say so. He had been
rent E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.. 17-19 w. W. CORY, NORTH END PEOPLE ARE f / given strong support by the citizens for
Nelson street S. John. N. B. Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. . ** - twentv-fiVe years and' was perhaps better

01 lM6 aa- GETTING GREAT SHOWS acquainted ^ith-conditions than the ma-

The Star Theatre in north end, has a jority of men at the boardL ,
fine new programme for its patrons to- Aid. Kelley- -Wlrnt aldermen does Aid. 
night and Saturday, With -something extra Frmk mean are plajing^ . - J -1
fc ï-ST'SISr smsssrs a5: pas'«-r

stsr asL5ret5S£3, “JÊrct

ïtëns
tion. The other numbers are: The Cob- ]t- ■ , ...__ , ,0 ,
bier Outwitted, A Texas Elopement, 'The Aid-Sproul said he^dhd not understand 
Puppet Man's Dream, and A Serious he had voted to do away with the poll 

Joke. ' Miss Von Branders is going to 
sing “Take Me Back to New’York Town.”

TREASURY BOARD WILL 
ASK COUNCIL TO EXEMT 
$300 INCOMES FROM TAX

I

MISCELLANEOUS
Rates Quoted and Tickets issued From
ANY PLACE EAST FULL INFORMATION 

Ok APPLICATION
YflOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLJNS, MADO- 

lins, Banjos and all other Stringed ln- 
etrumentB repaired. Bows rehaired. SID
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.

the

RESSj ! —TO—

ANY PLACE WESTrv. R. PETERS, M. D., C- M„ 249 CHAR- 
Ul lotte street. Office .hours to 10 ». m- ; 
2 to 4 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone, Main AND VICE VERSA.
2313. ’

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.■ T ADIES- AND GENTLEMEN CAN HAVE
(mable^by applying ^1^0^  ̂

Princess street. 23 tf. m ROYAL BANK TO HAVE p 
$5,000,000 CAPITAL

GL^,!.nrAaR^ G,^ B^f

Dish for 10c. McGRATH’S FURNITUKE
AND DEPARTMENT STORES, Ii4 to 176I A.
Brussels street. Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations
F On-and after Sunday QcL nth iudm traum

Authorization Granted at Annu 1' •*“ taunosy excepte*: «Ww
Meeting Yesterday to Increase TRAWB LEAVK aT- J0HH-

r m TL. m . 'T r for/ Moncton (leaves IslandIt to This Amount T* G* Drum® m........ ;••• ••*•........ ..Nfc 2—Express for Halifax, Campbellton,
mond Joins Directorate. du CtaB*> «<=•»“ .«• syi-

R» ze^iix'prêss'fôr'ÿl du‘chim^'HaU-
Montreal, Jan. 28.-At the annual gen- Ne. yltxM 

eral meeting of the Royal Bank of Canada, %
held here todays it was decided to increase No. 134—Express for Quebec Mid Mont-
the paid tip capital stock of the lnstitu- ateo PL, du Cbene ..........................
tion from »3,900,000 to 15,000,000, the new Mxmctq^ th. B»4-
issue being 1,100 shares. ......................... ..................

The report was accepted and T. J. , TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 
Drummond,tof Montreal, who has just re- 8-F>om Halifax, pictou and the
tired from the presidency « the board ct Sydney”........................... .....7Ü«.3fi
trade, was added to the directorate,^which JL.W»-^Suburban Express from Hamp-
gives a quorum of directors residing in the Na 7- Éxprêw* trari* siisêi*.......................Jiw
city. Mr. Bauld retires from the board. IK— BTpress from Montreal,* * Quebec

The date of the annfual méfeting was alsc? du Ohene ......................................... 13.4ftchanged from the fourth to the third ”L^M^?d),roœ Monetoa <“rtvW »t , 
Thuriday,™ January. . - . "

— - Cheb. amt CampbeUton ..............».*
, - v? Hteed teem Monctou....................... fit.ail

Toronto, Jan. 28—Rev. Clarence McKin- B*pre«s from Monetoa aed^ m
iion, M. 4, B. D., of Westminster church, Me, U-Mirad'frim MoMtto'drtiy’(«-
Winnipeg, was called last night to the riras at Island Yard.) ........ 4.W
pastorate of St. J antes Square Presbyter- run^by AtUaUo standard tints,
ian church, Toronto. *

CITY TICKET OFFICE, g King Strost,
■t John, N.B. Téléphona 17L

GEORGE CARVILI* O.T.A.

l
z^OOD FISHING THROUGH THE ICE. 
IjT Tackle furnished. Accommodation for 
sleighing parties at HILLHURST HOUSE, 
on Gondola Point Road. Telephone Rothesay 
41-1L T. B. ROBERTS, Prop. 38-2—9.

' %

Ml
Meat Pies. 
Union street. n: • -J V

:r"lüFOR SALE
lft. 16

f CAFE
.21.3» xCJT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET, SER- 

O vice A La Carte. Table D’Hote Din
ner from 11.30 a. m! to 2 p. m. Just the 
place for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good 
heime cooking. Good serviçe. Open from 6 

until midnight. P. H. ROBB, Pro-n. m. 
prietor.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS l
■VfEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
LlN Pungs. Repairing in all its branches 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM, CUNNING
HAM & NAVES, 46 Peters Street.

/ COAL AND WOOD
■XTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
•IN in the city. Scotch Soft, price right. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill Street. 
Tel. 42.

BOARDING

IPs Your liver That 
Makes Yon Constipated

/GENTLEMEN CAN HAVE FIRST CLASS 
vXaccommodation applying at 86 Coburg

116-1—8.
r. ; Metieten. Oct 7. 190ft./CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 

V/ Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Æoft Coal G. S. COSMAN & 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227. âüOARDING-PLEASANT ROOM WITH 

board; hot water heating. Terms mod
erate. MRS. KELLEY. 178 Prioress street.

tJOARDINt»—cODR OK fIVÉÎ GENTLE^ 
JO men boarders can be accommodated at 
41 S*wetl street. *-**•

.Bj
The bowels move only when 
the liver gives up enough bile. 
To correct Constipation, you 
mùst correct the torpid, 
sluggish Uver.
Abbey’s Salt regulates the 
bowels by regulating the liver. 
It makes the liver active and 
healthy — cure Constipation— 
and is a tonic for the whole 
system.

NOTICE lO MARINERS
T7UIANCIS KERR & CO.. LTD., .. HARD 
LT wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. . .Soft
wood ••. American Anthracite .. Springhill 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304. MiliflSSJ- ling Blioÿ has been reported with'belhg 

either adrift, or light out. It will be attend-

J. A. LEGERE, 
Acting Agent.

T>. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., W^OLE- 
JlL sale and retail coal merchants. 'Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe Street, 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—115. 3-6-lyr.

1ed to as soon * as possible.
STOVES AND RANGES

- The chairman said his personal vi^w 
that a man should be allowed to come ip 
and be assessed on $300 and get his fran
chise. lie was opposed to n fixed sum to 
entitip to a vote because the only waÿ 
the ordinary voter had of measuring Civic

Company s premises on Juror street were q respoDaibility. Ue did not believe in 
gutted by fire early th^ moinmg causmg i.^ mau who ]oafe(1 and demand-
a loss estimated at ^3-00[), n i^re i e<l the right to com* in and vote,
thirty motor cars tn the bn hhng whtch, A;d KeU 6ai(1 hls amendment gave
were all wrecked, half of ™ 1 cv^rv citizen the right to votecif he had
property ot the company and the_ other sufficient interest to ask for it. No. one 
htteen were owned by citizens. Qie loss ^ bejng disfranchitied) more was being
is- covered by insurance. ____ done’to enfranchise the citizen©-than be-

. _____ . . ^, ,, „,.n lore because it was being made possible
frtodf-?'orteÔ- foi- hundreds of those who were earning FROBATE COURT 

doxy am de doxv dat I makes inulise'f—dat $100 or 8200 and were barred to compel ând C”“nt^ J°h”
Us do ortbor of, yoi un’-orstand. Çh-well. t|)e a8geSsors to raise them to. #300 and Tog ,^ joto "or^any” Constable6o 
d-xyddntybUc\hanu"eacToto'meerwirnDo give them a vote, if Aid Frink thought cty1 a^Coumy^reettag' .

dat make it cl’ear to yo apprehension, Brud- he was playing to the gallery all he could WHEREAS the executrix of the estate of 
der Tarr’”—Puck. sav was he was not guilty. Francis Tufts, of the City of Saint John, in

Aid. Frink—"The jury say, you ate not £$ 
gdilty. .Administration o/ the said deceased’s ee-

Ald. Kelley's amendment was carried by tate and has prayed that the same may be 
six votes to three. Aid. Kelley,. Vanwart, g“^,‘?0dn *i1f0Wt*do l” directed
Sproul. McGowan, Frink and Baskin vtited ,.ording to the list Will and Testament of 

Aid. Pickett, Kowaru^md McGoldrick the said Francis Tufts, deceased.
You are therefore required to cite the 

Heirs, next of kin, Divisées anti Legatees of 
the deceased and all of the creditors ,and 
other persons interested in his said estate 
to appear befote me at a Court of Probate 
to be held in and for the City and County 
of Saint John, at the Probate Court Room 
in the Pugs ley Building in the City of Saint 
John, on Monday the fifteenth day of Feb
ruary next at twelve o’clock in the fore
noon then and there to attend at the pac
ing and allowing of the said accounts and at. 
the making of the order for the distribution 
of the said estate as prayed for and as by 
Law directed. * .

& .i 8T. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
.Saturday Jan. 2 

Friday, Jan. I.

1-30. i wee
Lake Manitoba 
Empress of Ireland

VtTOOD—YOU GET THE BEST VALUE 
lV> for your money when you buy your mflE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
wood at City Fuel Company’s, City Road. X Ranges made. Made in SL John in the 
Hard wood, Soft wood and Kindling wood, most up-to-date plant in Maritime Provinces 
dry and always in stock. TELEPHONE, 463. McLEAN, HOLT & CO., 155 Union street 
257 City Road. I TeL No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

THIRTY autos burned 
IN A MONTREAL EIRE

FIRST CABIN.
......... »S3^60rand upJ$& 28 EMPRESSES ..........

LAKE MANITOBA

Abbevà
Es,Salt

■ /
ONE CLASS CABIN.

LAKE ERIE,
LAKE CHAMPLAIN, ,

SECOND CABIN.

♦«u.av and $47.50

NOTICE TO MARINERS te.
««.75 and «60.00EMPRESSES ......

LAKE MANITOBAmHE SOUTH WEST LEDGE Gas and 
A Whistling Buoy is adrift and light out. 
When last -reported was Sony; miles north of 
Brier Island. Search is belfig made for it. 
and it will be replaced-as 'soon as possible.

J. A. LEGERE. 
Acting AgenK

. «42.60

OFFICES TO LET THIRD CABIN.
.••«••Mostet*, ,,, ft28.75

Other Boats 27*50
EMPRESSES

26c^ and 60c. » bottle. At all dealers.

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once, 

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

1-30. TO LONDON.
1909

CbïlntMTtt .................................... .

RATE: Third Clare. «27.60.

...Fob. 3rd 
Fob.- ITth.HOTELS •........«••*•»»•

|

Qounty of 
r the said

Call or address, 
HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.B, 

at Jet2a N. B.VICTORIA -HOTEL W. B.
J

i 'king STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.
I.

LATEST
NTS. Every Womaa

1, Interested and Humid knowWESTERN ASSURANCE (jak-
D. W. McCormick. Prop. about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vaginal Syringe, Beet—Most conven. 

^ lent. It clean**
Eatabliabcd A. D. 1WL

Assets, 93,300,000
organisa tion.

Over $40,000,000.

aye; 
nay.

The board then adjpurned.
U/ye DUFFERIN x

FOSTER. BOND A CO.
KING SQUARE." ST. JOHN. X. B.

John H. Bond, MaamSer

FOR SALE!
^ÆTook^iïed^nrtTM

Lowe paid
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

Combination Metal Saw Table 
'trimmer and Shaver

At a meeting of the Agricultural Society 
yesterday a resolution of condolence was 
passed on the recent death of Kobert Mc
Lean. Mr. McLean was a farmer at Ash- 
burn and one of the oldest members of 
the society. The secretary was instructed 

jto send a copy of the resolution to the 
surviving relatives.

Ji number of committees were appoint
ed to consider the advisability of holding 
an exhiibtion next fall. The president, 
F, V. Hamm, read a very instructive and 
valuable paper on the raising of poultry, 
in which he treated the subject from a 
very practical point of view.

<particulars ________full

R. W. W. FRINK,FLOWERS
for 1909

Cook's Cotton Root Compound
-, — The great Uterine Tonic, and ffEteonly safe effectual Monthly 

" 1 Regulator on which women can •^Wng».Wfe
A 10 degreoe stronger, g3; No. 8,

7 -T . prepaid on receipt of price.
I / Free pamphlet. Andress : TW6
1 ft^frMramimCA Towmto.ChT. tferar WindMP

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is in good order 

end the price will be right Call and examine

Manager. Branch SL John, N1
Given vnder my hand and the Seal 

of the said Probate Court, this 
L.S. fourteenth dey of January," A. D. 

1909.

j:
Boses, Carnations, Lillies, Hyacinths, 

Narcissus-4c. Splendid Bmtlax. Floral 
Emblems a specialty. At reasonable 
prices. .

tire and Karine insurant»
Connecticut tira Insurants Co

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

« .
Sgd.) J. R .ARMSTRONG.

Judge of Probate. J»»6ft* EVENING TIMES hI (Sgd.) H. V. McINERNEY.
Registrar of Probate.

Canterbury Street VR00M a ARNOLDH. 5. CruiKshanR (Sgd.) H. S. KEITH.
Proctor.

159 Union Street .Ageats-60 Prlnc. Wm. Street-
;

■ l

( NEARLY EVERYBODY BEADS THE TIMES-AND ALL BEAD THE WANT ADS. îr
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Recreation .

-------- —--------- ri-------~------------- ----- iTDViiïïTrÎFFFATç'"
BOTH ST. STEPHEN’S ! ST. JOSEPH’S 6 TRURO DEFEATS

TEAMS WERE BEATEN MOUNT ALLISON 51 ST. STEPHEN MEN

M
\

r: 1

DYKEMAN’SI

OllR ANNUAL AFTER X

Inter-Collegiate hockey League McLellan Cup Game Yesterday » 
Opened at College Bridge Yes- Resulted in Victory for Cup
terday Afternoon. Holders After Exciting Match

■STOCK-TAKING SALETHISTLES WIN 
FROM HAMPTON

'
1
'

«•ill commence with a boom Saturday .morning. Great preparation has been made to 
make this one o£ tire banner sales of this stores have sales, they p.ck out the slow

Alter Stock-Taking Sales and that sale being such
u annual affair. It is the money saving opportunity ot the year 

strong feature is that EVERYTHING IN THE STORE IS REDUCED. When other 
‘ have sales they pick out the slow sellers and undesirables and offer you these 

everything in the store and let you have your pick.
attention this way during

Mission and Portland Teams 
Were Basket Ball Winners Last 

! flight.

In a Three Rink Match Last 
Night They Had a Margin of 
20 Points.

have decided to 
and tlic

a success, we
‘I

College Bridge, N. B,, Jan. 2S.—(Special)— Truro, Jan. 2$.—Two rinks of St. Stephen
The opening of the Inter-collegia to Hockey curlers arrived today with the arm deter- 
League took place this afternoon, when mlnatlon to life the McLellan Cup, two days 
Mount Allison went down to defeat before ago won by Truro at Chatham, but they 
the St, Joseph's in the St. Joseph's rluk, by failed by ten points. 1
a score of 6 to 5. | The visitors elected to play tonight, so the

The game was marked by many brilliant jay foaa pec 8peut as the guests of tbo
toyexceTlentdSm=” buV th"1 ftmmds^werc Truro club in seeing the eight. The game 

outclassed by their opponents. The first half started tonight under Ideal conditions, with 
ended four to three in favor of the visitors, the ice in perfect condition and with a big

haMM and

SirSfelSfsrï5 r mm
ve"ytrtc«dyrgamc0nCOnt th^hrae1 tean^V U'c^with^fhe visitorsgus5aily lêîding'b?"»

ofh rercnrth whHc small margin. After the twelfth end, Truro
Lost. VC. ZroWœÆffl

= 'ii, 5^?bi„r.rth.nAbr5Sr a- im

SuJÏÏf....................................I * -Z ^urTng 'the first half, MacDougail, Mount ^re left ten behind. The eompotlng rinks
Portland Crescent* * • • • « number t>t Allison's centre, was badly cut on the nose, i wcrc*
'The St. Stephen Flret a h-„- r the Hockin replaced him, while Doc played ro- [ gt. Stephen. Truro. -

postponed games, which may ena g ver an(j storey took Doe s place at wing. n. m. Bruce, H. W. YUllt,
standing considerably. The line-up: . D. Topping. Frank Dexter.

The teams last evening were. Joseph's. Mount Allison. F. C. Murchie. A. C. Mackenzie.
1 tv. S. Grant, skip...12 L. W. Cox, sklp....lo

Last night in the St. - John- Basketball 
League, tly two St. Stephen teams went 
down to defeat at tho hands of the teams of 
Mission and Portland Y. M, A.

The first game was one of the most rough 
and exciting played in St. John for some 

flrst team being

The Thistles defeated Hampton curlers last 
evening in a three rluk match on the Thistle 
ice. winning by twenty points. The rinks 
were;

. Thistles. Hampton.
R. M, Fowler, Tt. H. Smith,
R. H. Glbsou. Dr. F. H. Wctmore,
M. G.'R. Henderson. J- H. Sproul,
W. J. Shaw, skip..~20 F. S. Glggcy, skip..11

F. T. McKean,
L. Llagley,
A. D. Malcolm,
R. A: Courtenay

stores
at reduced prices. We reduce
No matter what your Dry Goods wants are, turn your 

• the next, two weeks. The sale will continue that time.
DRESS GOODS BARGAINS. AT 20 CENTS A YARD, a lot of Dress Goods

including some that were as high as .
Dress Goods at 45 CENTS A YARD, m dark, medium, and light 

' ot them are all wool, some of them union. They are in stripes, plains, and mot
tled goods. Some are worth as high as $1.00 a yard. All at one price 45 cents. 

The next mice IS 60 CENTS. Many in this lot are the regular $1.00 goods. 
SECOND FLOOR BARGAINS. -$3.00 SILK WAISTS ON SALE AT »M5.S 

$4.50 SILK WAISTS ON SALE AT $2.95; $1.50 LAWN WAISTS ON SALE AT &>

^LUSTRE MOHAIR. CASHMERE, AND VOILE WAISTS $2.25 QUALITY ON 
MVlSEr»»$3ÏQUALITY ON SALE AT $1.95.; CHILDREN’S DRESSES. 
^0 otuiS ON SALE AT $1.25; $2.75 QUALITY ON SALE AT $1.50, $3.00

<JL Thl^Lu^priccfwUl1,gîvc you an idea of the reductions which prevail through- 

gee tomorrow's papers for further particulars.

V -1

itime, the St. Stephen’s 
finally boated by Portland Crescents, 19—17.

The second game was even a greater sur
prise than the first. The St. Stephen Tigers 

twelve points behind at" the end of the 
first half, and the handicap proved too great, 
Mission winning, 19—17- 

Great interest is Doing taken in the league 
well bunched. The

60 cents a yard.
colors. Most

M. J. Conway, 
R. A. March,
R. H. Smith.

, H. R. Appleby, 
...23 skip............. ........13skip

<race, as tne teams are 
-standing at present is:

Won.
4

\
61

f
HAMPTON WINS PROM 

LADIES OP THISTLES out the whole store.St. Stephen’s First- Goal.
Point. 

Coverpoint.

Rover.

Right " Wing.’ 

“Left wing-............

>Portlatid.
O. Cormier... Beer— Forward.

Centre.
,Campbell....

Three rinks of Hampton curlers defeated I
the Thistle ladles yesterday ( Thorne 

In the Thistle rink by ten points.

i H. E. Moore, J. H. Sedgwick,
MacKean C. F. Holt, S. G. Matthews,

B. Stevens, .L. R. Rettle,
J. E. Ganong, skip. .14 C. S- Cox, skip.. .

26 Total.. .. .. ....

. . ,M. Latham 
...H. Patterson

'..'....MCIntÿre

.......................Ellis
....................Smith

St. Stephen’s Tigers.
Forward.

........Pendletou
....Henderson j t,oherly

....:Wilson

'
three rinks of 
afternool 
The rlhks'were:"

Y. Gamlet.... : 

Joe Leblanc..

Robidoux........

Dusseault.... 

Sweeney..........

F. A. DyKeman Co.........Boone :

. 4Thistle Ladies.
Miss Jack,
Miss Armstrong,
Mrs. Jackson,
Mrs. Ernest Girvan, 

......... 7 skip..........................• •••• 7

..... .^lockin 

MacDougail 

...MacKay 

.............Doe

Total.Melvin..........R.T&,
J. H. Sproul,
F. s. Glggcy,
T. C. Donald,

skip................

~ i
59 CHARLOTTE STREETBROKERS DEFEAT

McAVITY’S TEAM
Mission.

* *

Wetmere........................
W. Brown, -............ j-m ri ronwav, Miss B. Macaulay,I1H6' K

f: mT scovn,' skip...10 Mrs.- Thorne,

Centre.. J ■

h.
purpose of honoring the memory of Following is the 
Dwight T. Griswold, Y>le, 1908, who col- ]
lapsed while stroking the Yale crew in | . .
the race with Harvard on! the Thames Olive.. ............... 93 M 2o0
last June, and whose death occurred re- T*"*”...............  gg K gg
centiy at San Francisco, and of stimu- Mah0"n'ey.", 71 97 251
lating interest in the project for a new Day......................... 95 92 250
university boat house, the Yale junior — <31 1K1
promenade comniitec has proposed that

, v. the surplus this year from subscriptions McAvlty—No. 1. ,
Much interest is l”*”8 mne“between the to promenade, which were unusually large, „ 7? 79 235 78% (Boston Journal, Jan. 2b.)

senior Aiion^ms and Molcton senior Y. M. be thrned into, the fund for the new boat «=«£"« J* .83 76 247 82% Tlüs is the day- that Alfred Shrubb will
C. A. team, which will be pla>ed in t ® j house. It is stipulated that the money y00foey............... 87 70 71 2-8 ‘ a . re8ume training for his match
Algonquin rooms Metcalf afreet tonight ^ jn memory of Qriswold. Stubbs.: ... 81 101 77 259 ^ endeavor to resume tram n»
This will be the flret time that t&e^Moncio^ , „r - — Rowley...........  81 8- 73 % Xom. Longboat a week from

cAnl- Whn Have Been - Froi t lookin^at tber records lof tbe8two teams it geaa HRlSrOLL WON 416 415 376 1205 night. The little

.*&is.'ta,aa.s
-------- : “ tories, and are in fine condition for a fast j£ng|an(^ made his second New iork ap- j 0X1 h1B i°ot- k.hiubb« ph)

minister of t.Be gospel doesn’t’ game;’ while the ^^utns_ tavep ay^ pearancc at the Fairmont A. C. tonight I ~ ^ ' A pressed contidence soon after the injury,
man from being a very sturdy 1 team of St. Andrews and defeated Johnny Mario, of this city, CANADIAN CURLERS J that the Briton would be able to start m

the records show, says the (n. b.) They, however, have been getting in tcn fast rounds. The fight went the riocT MATPU I work.today. Jv .,;.a
m a lot of hard practice.to theirlimit, but throughout, thgJÇ^gljsjjuwj» ,h^.. ; WIN FIRST MjTÇH 1 Since injuring hiti toe a Week a6o toddy,“? ^l„sC°?f“S decidedly the better of it. In the tifffi, FROl/l ^SCOTLAND 1 Shrubb has done absolutely no training,
tbMr William?, general secretary of the roun(j he closed Mario’s eye and from » j but has taken a complete rest at hiti ho-
Moncton Y. M. C. A., will accompany the ^ ^ work wa8 play. Had Driscoll \ * . i ^ ~  ̂ Ijtel jat Montcl* J.The line-up of stbe tefuns will »e, punch he would have Ituqek- , (bpoc)al to The Ta^feraph): I very n{tfe effort to return to bis form of

Algonquins. C(j oût his opponent speedily. J j Glasgow, Scotland, Jan, 28—In the I j last Saturday when the postponement was

sNs at A,im-
^ the former won by 112 to 70. Six 11 — — 

rinks asfde were played.

J. Pratt

VV. Logan t.r.-.iv. 
D. Patterson..........

TO HONOR MEMORY xDefence.
skip.. 4

:
■•B1Miss J. Likely. 

Miss W. Raymond, 
Miss B. MacLaren, 
Miss T. MacLaren, 

skip..........................

■H. S. Evans,
W. Langstroth,
R. H. Smith,
Dr. F. H- Wetmore, 

skip..-....................u
ALGONQUINS score:

iBroker»—No. -4. , x- T A- . 1,„ Indian if, a stoical to defeat him in order to affect the bet- chan and not riven to womL the pU- ting in the Shrubb race. This > ridic- 
nonme of the race will have little effect ulous. Longboat was never a ten-mile 
on him. Shrubb worried considerably ; runner and therei are many men mtbc 
when he found that the race would have amateur ranks who can defeat the On 
to «zo over for ten days, but ifi.a letter j daga youth at that dietance. 
to The Journal, stated that he felt con-1 Shrubb will be no party to 4"Ï P''' 
fident his foot would allow of his ™|She bJS«SS

The accident to Shrubb has caused a j ™ nttle^fcnow'find^tha/his tore wjli 

change of feeling regarding the outcome., nofc b he win call oS the race, as bte. 
Shrubb was a 10 to 8 favorite in this city hc wiu not cheat the pubUc and do 
last Saturday, with few Longboat »up-' injugtice to himself by starting in the

«. B» ~ to ■« I1*

«■>“■" — >'•« — •«ih* -
aOrci-Cin New York Longboat has gained 50 minutes. This is not true, as the trial 

many new supporters, and it would be no]at that distance fame to a close at the 
surprise to See the Canadian redskin at end of the
least an even money proposition, and he i lured toe on Alfie s left toot. Ihere 
Say E maSe a favorite unless Shrubb was an unofficial time of I hour $ m,nu e.

«she™
made that the Indian made no attempt ered the distance m 1894 m 1 hour 51 
to win, but allowed the two second-raters minutes 54 seconds.

AND MONCTON ALFRED SHRUBB 
GOES BACK TO 

TRAINING

■ /83%29
76%
85%

JONES CUP MATCH They Will Clash at Basket Ball 
Tonight in the Algonquin Rooms

53%
S3

In the Jones Cup competition in the St. 
A«Hr»w’s curling rink last evening, Skip R. 
S Hay defeated Skip R. Dlbblee, lo to 1-. 
ïnd Skip W. B. Foster won from Skip Dr. 
r. D. Walker, 18 to 12.

:/il
the Indian Friday night.

ATHLETIC PREACHERS
tomorrow 

is in per-

a sore toe

Being a 
prevent a 
athlete, as
Ne»- York Sun. , . ,

Tho Kcv. Dr. Rainsford, who is hunting 
in Africa now, is a great angler and shot.
When golf was first introduced here he 
was among the earliest to Like it up> and 
it is on record that hc played in the nisi 
L’hanupionship at t*t. Andrews.

College football naturally has had many 
men who were theological students and af
terward became ministers. The Kev ^
George B. Gotten, who was centre on the 
Y a If football learn in the late ‘90s, was a
cracking good pivot man. There was a Tbe game will commence 
story told of an occasion when he faced win endeavor to
the centre of Kbe Broun University team, “««“X room comfortably boated, so that 
who happened also to be a theological stu- thc speciators may watch tbq game In com- 
dent. The <tory goes t hat they hammered : 
each other right manfully and did not re-1 
speet the cloth.

The llev. Mr. Gailcy, who played foot-, 
ball at Lafayette and later at Princeton, j 
is a missionary. He also was a first rate ’

•football centre.
Bosey Reiter, who was a half-back at 

Princeton, that Yale will long remember 
theological student, but didn t fin

ish the course.
There liavc been some shining lights in 

other forms of college sports, 
track thc Rev. XV. J. Hall, of Yale, won 
the intercollegiate and national cross-coun
try championships and tbe intercollegiate 
tong distance runs.

-jvisitors.
Moncton.

Forward. .Chase
Coram

. . I ,1 ■ !««»»■*■ '

An effort is being made to have thé U. 
X. B.. and St. Joseph’s play here on Feb. 
15. This, it ie believed, would be one ot 
the best games of the season and would 
draw a large crowd.

Gibson...........
McWilliams

Centre.

Guard.
HowardMcBeath
Roberts
..FinleyMcFarlane 

Knight....... v_

CEBRUARV
i, i j CLEARANCE —,

SALE

at 8.15 sharp,

>!=■t NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORTfort.

ABE ATTELL BELIEVES 
IN EIGHT NOT TALK

Abe Attell, feather-weight champion, 
visited Chicago this week. Abe s friends, 
interested in his prosepnty, will doubt
less be pleased to learn that his bosom, 
fingers and portions of his person are now 
adorned with twice as many diamonds as 
was the case six months ago. At that time 
there was np dearth of sparklers. To the 
contrary, it was difficult to see just where 

But apparently 
Abe .admits that

Harvard'an J Yale certainly made choice leader.' The man who was let out of Chi
selections -for coaches for their pitchers cago because ffis.hcad was »ade, of cemeru.
in Matthewson and Ed. Walsh. There Geesler was a striking example of the fact 
m Matthewson ami r, lhat education and baseball brains arc tar _

different. Dr. Gessler is a collegian and a ; 
man of great intelligence, actual brilliancy, i 
where it comes to talking, writing and j 
thinking—on any subject except lightning | 
ball. Who will ever forget the day when ; 
Gessler thought there were three out after. 
he caught a fly and streaked it for the I 
clubhouse with the ball in his pocket i 
while the gang of whooping runners flew 
around the bases?

X

was a are none better.
* * *

A despatch from Southampton ' on Wed- 
Frank Goteh, the worlds 

sailed
Un the

nesday says: 
heavy-weight wrestling champion, 
todpy for New York. ^ " , V-he could carry any more, 

he has found the room, 
lie is prosperous.

“You can talk about ToXniny Burns and 
his astuteness,” said Attell, "but let me 

(Sackville Tribune..! tell you, th«rj ain't any of them who have
An Amherst paper states that one of anything oil me. I'm figpting all tile 

tlie hockey players of its town has had time> pulling down one, two and three 
to enter the hospital to undergo an opera- pUV6ea a month, not making much loss 
lion because of an injury received through about it, but getting the money never- 
i deliberate, foul blow from an opponent ; theless. Une week I’m fighting down m 
n a recent game. If the blow was foul, yew Orleans, and the next I’ll be^mauling 
uid dclilieratc, the giver should, certainly I hOIUC poor fellow out in Nevada, 
be brought to court to face a criminal i Abe doesn’t believe .that there lives a 
charge. There is all together too much1 man at, 122 pounds ringside who can give 
of this sort of thing in our alleged sport j lum a leal argument. "1 admit that this 
now; and in hockey most of all. Englishman Driscoll, is a good -lad, but

______ j he cannot make. 122 pounds to sa\e _Ulfr
**The Sack ville paper takes a stand that ! life,” declared Attell. I aB!1;'v’. "Jg ? 

is to he commended. It is well to note,1 meet him at 124 pounds TO
aowever, that this ruffianism, in almost for the cbampionship, I wdl nevei place 
everv case is where the so-called “ama- the feather-weight championship n jcop 
teVrt ” of today are concerned. A httle'ardy in a fight waged at an onnucc » ex
dose of the same brand of medicine that is cess of the intimate w Corbett and 
handed out to ordinary street sluggers ] "It wasn t so long g t 138 a„d

'ZSZSST tUiDS ‘Ur 11,686 r,n'gh i S'Poland calling thrives feather- 
home hockey*». ' vvcichts- It took me a good many long

| mouths and cost me a good many laughs,
NEW WRESTLER MAKES GOOD j to raton- the feather-weight division to

\ Oi-k. Jan. 28—Ernest Siegfried, | the real if'l^can^elfi it.
the German wrestler, a recent arrival, j let « « ,nfeilkc’ 118 as easily as 1
who aspires to the title of world's chain- ! As loi me, l 
pion heavyweight wrestler, appeared. at «an ilo i.w.
Madisoû Square Garden tonight in a
ics of exhibition matches. He threw three WELSH’S CHALLENGE TO 
men. but his style of holds did not make cnN RFAIYS
a striking impression on the spectators. BATTLING NELSUIv nLADo 

He threw R. H. Schwartz, of this city. _ am ENGLISH JOKE
by swinging him around with a double Lila A
bodv hold, from which he dropped him j.reddy Welsh is a good liVee tighter, 
to the mat in two minutes. Frank Pas- and may possibly land the lightweight, 
low, off St. Louis, went down in four min- championship in time. But no one out
illes, forty-six seconds, with a lmlf-Nelson s|d(, (d England will take his latest pro- 
und a similar hold threw Butch Miller, of j poeltion seriously, writes Bob Edgscn in 
Hoboken, in five minutes, forty seconds. t||(. jjew \-urk Evening World. Freddy 

The manage» of Joe Rogers and Sieg ; wa|lty to .fight Nelson, but announces 
tried have posted a forfeit for a match hfi ,vi|| u]ailn the title by default unless 
between the men, Graeco-Koman style. Nelson agrees to mgr»' «* match within JU

days. Welsh has signed articles for a Nel
son match and has turned thenv over to he 
a Los Angeles promoter to get the cham
pion’s list attached. The articles call ior 
•‘d ten-round bout, with no decision.

This is a weak and watery sort of a 
ioke, it i»eem6 to me. W hy nhoutd W elbh 
want to fight Nelson in a "ten-round, 
no decision bout Ï

In England this sort ■** a challenge 
I might get credit of a sort* In America 
it will hardly attract attention. Nelson 
is the champion, and ho will make the 
terms when lie fights again. Since boxing 
began this has been the champion s priv
ilege. Naturally Battling Nelspn. a real 

j tighter, isn't going to fight “for the 
I world's championship'’ in such a ioolisli 
thin- as “a ten-round, no-decision boni.

, .....~ ̂ ' ;■*

Promoter Jimmy Coffroth, of Frisco, 
Wednesday, offered, to match Packy Mc
Farland and Freddy Walsh for a bout at 
his Mission Arena, Washington « birth
day, following the receipt by him <if a let
ter from Battling Nelson stating that he 
will meet the winner of such a fight, tot- 
froth thinks Caponis showing in Ills 
80 with McGoorty entitles linn to a fight 
with Ketch el. He is negotiating with the 

of both Ketchel and Capom.

). >

ROUGH HOUSE HOCKEY
* * *

Tom Sharkey and a friend are opening 
the eves of Montrealers this week by their 
huge bets at the Delorimier ice track. On MONDAY nut, Feb. 1, we open nnr regular

Send-Annual Sale of 
FURNITURE

Chuck Skene, a Toronto runner, who | 
won the mile and a half handicap at an I 
indoor meet in Buffalo has been suspended 
bv the A. A. U. and the prize ordered 
returned, for being without a lederatiou 
card, and his card in the A. A. U. is ad
judged worthless, it being asserted that 
lie. obtained it under^ false pretences.

Manager McGraw has discov ered another 
of A. J. ocliou-

managers

Jack Barry, outfielder, with the New 
York and St. Louis National League base
ball teams last year, has been purchased 

Milwaukee American Associationby the 
team.

The feature of thc 5th regiment games 
at Paterson, N. J., on Wednesday night, 
was a four-mile race. Fred Bellars, of 
the N. Y. A. 0., beating George Bonhag 
bv 20 yards. Irving McDowall: ot thc 
Pastime A. C., was third. The time was 
29 minutes and 30 seconds. A dispute in 
tlie quarter-mile nice.will go to the A. A. 
U. for settlement. S. B. Holland, ot th 
Pastime A. V.. finished third, but when 
he went for liis prize it had been receipt
ed for bÿ R. J. Solan, of the Brooklyn 
y M C. A., who finished fourth. . olan 

to give the prize up, and the mat
ter will be taken up tortile A. A. U.

A deal involving Stone, Howell and Sid
ney Smith of SI. Louis, ior Jiggs Dono
hue and Frank Smith, of Chicago, l* b«- 
i„g discussed at some length by tomis- 
kev and MuAlecr. All the players 
turned are said to he anxious lo have the

trade go through re z .

“phenom” in the person 
1er. the Lcland Stanford shortstop, 
will take him to Marlin Springs.

Manager Casey will select a point J" 
New Jersey for the spring training grounds 
of the Montreal team. He has anangeil 
several dates as follows alter the close o 
training. On Friday and Saturday,^April 
10 and 17 his club will play m Brockton, 
Mass. On April 10 Casey and his team
will \ isit the manager's former home toe 
and nlav two games. I his day is a gr at 
l"-al holidav! being Lexington Day. 
Casev expects a big cro*d at both games 
as he believes he is still popular in the 
town where he spent his bovhood dav ,. 
On April 20, the Montreal team wffi play 
at Haverhill, Mass., and on April -l »t 
Lvnn. Mass., Casey expects to pnt lnthe 
rest of thc training season until the Ea. 
ern League season opens plaj'ng m, 1 
necticut cities, dates to be arrange latel 

.. , i -....hrev outfought and oui- jn addition to making arrangements -ui

ring and on several occasions the Biook- 
lynfte was on the verge of Hopping, but 

stuck gamely to his^ work.

He

Some Articles Half-Price

As usual every piece of furniture that has not been a free 
seller, or is slightly damaged in any way, as well as odd pieces, 
broken sets, etc., etc., is included in this sale, and

A BIG RED TAGrefused

sei-

is attached, as well as the regular price tag, thus showing the exact 
reduction in each case,

All Marked Down Goods in Front Store
Furniture suitable for any rootn in the house, from the Kitchen

to the Drawing Room.tenu.

Judging from his 
Jim Jeffries is the man 
11,C Beef Trust in the wmic supplement.

1„ spite of the fact, that Freddie Welsh 
has laid claim to the lightweight champion
ship. Battling Nelson refuses to be dis
turbed in his literary^ labors.

Willie Lewis, the American middleweight 
who is in Paris now. will be matched 
shortly to fight Tom Thomas the English 
middleweight, who ie the best b‘8
weight in England. Thomae defeated Bait- 
ley Connolly, the American fighter, in a 
20-round bout at Liverpool, a. fewreveek» 
ago, and Manager Bettin$on, of tbe Na
tional Sporting Club, of London, is anxious 
now to have him meet Lewis for 20 rounds 
-Lewis has accepted the club’s terms.

that
recent photographs, 

who posed loi* BARGAINS IN EVERY LINE
trrilleatRHabLCx today for'lhe!r game wRh

to have about 250 rooters with them, the 
crowd which ever left Anibeist* 

t to- Avnl from tiie 
hard

Goods bought at this sale may be stored and delivered, when
needed, Free of Charge.

j largest
Thc Ramblers expect 
Crescents and have been doing, some 
practice. ' Chas. S. Everett, CHARLOTTE
A Sed
Red- Sox- and I he play ers are raid to oe 
well pleased. What? Gessler for a

Street
field L-M‘: • •• -n *♦ •■TT"

i1 ;-V:

I

â

is the best remedy for 
rheumatism. It’s a stub
born disease but Scott’s 
Emulsion conquers in the 
end. Try it

AU Dru wrist*
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LOST HIS VALISE 
IN THE UNION 

DEPOT

THIS EVENING ,
Good Winter Clotlies 

F*rlces Reduced
AT THE GREAT JANUARY SALE OF C. B. PIDGEON, 

COR. MAIN and BRIDGE STS, North End

I Jere McAuliftc Co., at the Opera House 
>> in “Shaun Hhue/’

Lady harpist, pictures and songs at the 
Nickel.

Double header hockey games in Queen's

! DOWLING BROS. sSSSr
% rink.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Star.

St. Peter's and C. M. 15. A. teams meet 
in Inter-Society league in Victoria Bow- 

& ling alleys.

>

Fine Wool Blankets
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

< >i
Some Sneak Thief Made Off 

With Peter Rachuck’s Grip 
Containing Some Goods and 
a Time Check for $46.

i

SUITS ^<♦>
<♦> LATE LOCALS of Cashmere, Worsted, Scotch or Cheviot, colors of plain or fancy mixture.i ► i

$20.00 Values for $13.48; $18.00 Values for $1148; $16.50 Values for $9.48
and so on down the line to the finest $8.00 VSlllBS f0f $3.98i

Ï To leave a grip containing a time check 
The English mails by the S. S'. Adriatic equivalent to slightly over «46, a razor 

have left Xciv Ydrk and will be due here and some wearing apparel ut a présum
ât noon tomorrow. ably safe compartment, and after a few

minutes to return and discover no trace 
This evening Court Log Cabin will meet of hie satchel, was the experience of Peter 

in Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte street. In-, Rachuck, an Austrian laborer, last even- 
slallation . High court officers and Royal mg, as related to the chief of police this 
Foreslçrs in. attendance. A full attendance morning.
of members requested. ' Rachuck speaks no English, and Louis

__________ Fader, q compatriot, acted as interpreter.
Dr. Chas. W. Grant has been chosen to It was learned that Rachuck placed his 

judge the New Brunswick poultry a*-oui-1 grip on a table in the men’s waiting room 
ation exhibition at St. John, during the “t the depot shortly, before the departure 
coming week, also the exhibition to be of the Fredericton train at 5 p. m., and 
held at Hartland a week later.—St. Croix repaired to the ticket office, where he pur- 
Courier. " chased a ticket for the provincial capital.

In several minutes he returned to the 
waiting room and missed his valise. Un
able to speak or comprehend English and 
an absolute stranger in the city, he was, 
indeed, in an unfortunate predicament. 
Fate ordained, however, that Fader, who 
is a ’longshoreman, residing at 160 Mill 
street, should make his appearance in the 
role of the Samaritan. The aid of I. C. R. 
Officer Scovil Smith was solicited, but 
Fader asserted to the police this morn
ing that Smith declined to concern him
self in the least, his reasons for the act 
being that “he couldn’t help it if it was 
stolen.”

Fader harbored his compatriot last night 
and Rachuck will stay with hift until 
the “mystery” is solved. The loss of his 
time check renders him practically pen
niless. Detective Killen was detailed on 
the case..

Thefts of "baggage occur frequently in 
the depot, whi* are seldom reported to 
the city police department, and the rail
road police staff is apparently. inadequate 
to cope with the situation.

20 pairs White Wool BlanKets, worth $4.00
how $3.00 a pair

40 pairs Superfine White Wool Blankets,
worth $3.50, Now $2.59 a pair

15 pairs White Wool BlanKets, worth $3.50,
Now $2.5o a pair

SHAKER FLANNEL BLANKETS; Full Siz?s,
at 98c, $1.15, $1.25 and $1.35 a pair

Hemming free on all Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table 

Linens, Napkins, etc.

'

;
! ► OVERCOATS ^< ►

of Standard Kerseys, Meltons and Friezes, in plain Black, Greys, Browns and rich fancies

—long, medium and shôrt models, $I8iOO IllllfiS fOF $IL48| $15 V3.U8S fOT $9,48
$12 Values for $7.48. $i0 Valins for $6.98. $8.50 Values for $4.98 *■

I
$il i ►

« >
< >

C. B. PIDGEON
; Cor. MAIN 

• ® BRIDGE Sts £
» ►

O
Lightship Anticosti arrived here on Sat

urday morning and after coaling, proceed- 
the Lurcher, where she took the 

Lurcher's position on the shoal, transfer
ring the crew. The Lurcheb arrived here 
on Sunday evening and is now undergoing 
repairs at the Burrell*Johnson Iron Co s 
wharf.—Yarmouth Herald.
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I! Dowling Brothers f
95 and lO 1 King Street i At Chubb’s Corner today Auctioneer 

Frank L. Potts sold at auction all the 
right, title and interest of Sarah Elizabeth 
Hanson in the lot of land situated on the 
west side of the harbor, for city 
the years 1907, 1906 and 1906; also, for 
back water rates, to John E. McLeod for

taxes for

$250.
fc’:1

West India steamship, Sobo, Captain 
Bridges, sailed today for the West Indies 
via Halifax, She will have 4 number of 
passengers for the Islands. Among the pas
sengers there will be Mr. and Mrs. John 
H. Killam, of Yarmouth, N. S. who go 
,to visit their daughter, Mrs. Creighton, at 
Port of Spain. Trinidad.

One of the plate glass windows in the 
branch store of J. G. Speardake’s on Dock 
street, was broken last night in a some
what peculiar manner. About 10.30 o’clock 
while a young, man was looking into the 
window, his foot slipped and he fell for
ward against the glass going almost 
through. He payed, for the window and 
went his way.

THE ALDERMEN, 
INCOME TAXES 

AND ERANCHISE
•A

Sir —From a study of the reports in 
the press this morning of the disauseion 
on the exemption of small incomes and 
the question of the franchise we receive, 
1 think, a striking example Of the utter 
inability of the aldermen as' a body to 
intelligently handle matters in whicu tjie 
interests of thoi&ands of citizens are con
cerned. For once in a while they were 
face to face with a problem wuich required 
a higher mental capacity than is demand
ed by the study of catch basins and re
taining walls, and, as far as i can gather, 
this is how they dealt with it.

To begin with, Aid. Rowan, showing a 
fine disregard for the petitions signed by 
hundreds of laboring men, asking for a 
poll tax with the right to vote^ laid down 
the law that "everyone wants to pay no
thing," and thèà introduced a resolution 
disfranchising sotne 4,000 of his poorer fel
low citizens. Latèr oh in the meeting tne 
same alderman woted against a motion 
giving these men even a chance to vote if 
they wanted to; !ifid, would have imposed 
a poll tax on them of «5.
' But the antic^ of Aid. Kelley were real

ly funny. Hefhppeara to ktart out with 
the idea that :ïhe schème of exemption 
was aH “clap trip." Then hé hedged a 
bit, and moved’ to let the whole matter 
lie on the table for the new council to 
tackle in May. Before the debate dosed 
we find him voting for this very exemp
tion scheme which he had previously con
demned as having been started by real 
estate agitators, Who wanted an excuse 
to increase the rents.

As within the; limits of one short meet
ing Aid. Kelley tried both sides of the 
fence, and a view from the top, it will 
be of interest^ to watch where he will 
finally land on this question..

Aid. Baskin solemnly declared his belief 
in the sacredness of the franchise, and 
then voted to abolish it because the poor
er classes didn’t deserve it. Would Aid. 
Baskin cease to have the Bible printed 
because some ungodly people won’t read

ouR Mid-Winter Clearance SoleK i

HIS SEASON’S BEST
OVERCOATS # SUITS

-

XDuring 1908 the imports of live cattle 
reaching Liverpool from the colonies and 
abroad reached 179,726, compared with 
275,209 in 1904. Of live sheep thé num
ber imported last year was 78,481 as 
against 263,112 in 1^04. The imports of 
dead meat, however, showed an increase, 
especially in sheep carcases, which last 

2,517,396, an advance of

1

Ts

!

year numbered 
106,000 over 1907Kf ’

NT
»

For Men and Boys
At /. b )ut One-Half the Former1 Lew PricesA VISIT TO THE 

WEST INDIES ■

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
Interesting Lecture in Free 

Course of Natural History 
Society Yesterday Afternoon

11—15 Charlotte Street. Su John.
)

I—
The third lecture of the free epuree given 

by the Ladled’ Association of the Natural 
History Society was given T^ursf&y-’ af
ternoon. the subject being a Visit to the 
West Indies, by Miss Alice Fairweither, 
which was the personal impressions of the 
speaker’s visit to those islands. The lee- 
lye was beautifully illustrated with views 
ol the different islands, principal cities, the. 
natives, picturesque drives, etc. She first 
described Bermuda, “Land of the Lily and 
the Onion,” with its luxuriant foliage, 
roses and violets growing out ol doors in 
the middle of our winter,-fields o{ less ro
mantic but profitable onions, banana farms. 
Hedges of palmettos with bright red birds 
flying among the leaves. A splendid im
pression of St. Kitts was given, as was 
also St. Johns, Antigua, Monserrat, St. 
Lucia, Barbados, Port of Spain and 
Georgetown, Demerara. The speaker 
throughout gave many interesting and am
using incidents of her trip which added 
much to the enjoyment. In describing St. 
Pierre, the “Paris of the West Indies." 
she said: “I shall not soon forget the Sun
day afternoon we passed Mt. Pclee and 
the site of what was called the “Paris cf 
the West Indies,” St. Pierre. There is 
nothing left of St. Pierre, but a few ruin
ed walls and one tall chimney. Otherwise 
it is a plain of what looks like frozen mud. 
The .top of the mountain was covered with 
clouds (the veiled Mt. Pelee it is called) 
but we could see the gullies made by the 
river of lava.”

A hearty vote of thanks was moved and 
unanimously passed' to Miss Fairweather 
for her splendid lecture.

(i
•IÎ

EVANGELINE
l

l

Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 
city, and the only

BOOK EXCHANGE
4. . ‘ '

in the Maritime Provinces.
If we haven’t got what, you want today in our 

line, come in tomorrow,, or phone us, Main 
1717-31.

I

it? English News Weeklies a SpecialtyAid. Sproul, after saying he found tax
payers in gerenal wanted a vote, also 
joined the happy band who voted to dis
franchise a lew thousand of them. By 
current report Aid. Sproul is a represent
ative of lat)or, and when he discovered 
himself in the wrong box, he seems to 
have crawled enjt of it by saying he did 
not understand:the way he voted. Aid. 
Sproul’s intelligence is really amazing, and 
is on a par with that displayed by Aid. 
McGowan, who also declared he did not 
realize that he was voting to abolish the 
poll tax, and to disfranchise the small in
comes.

Out of this noble ban<l of seven we have 
left Aid. Vanwart and Aid. Frink. The 
former supported Aid. Rowan’s suggestion 
to make a charge of «5 for the franchise,1 
and almost in the same breath said he

., „____ heartily endorsed the opinions of Aid.
Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o clock. Baxter, the chairman, who opposed it. 
om his late residence. Friends and a=- A,d Frjnk having’ voted ‘t0 exempt

small incomes, and also to disfranchise his 
dencc of A. J.' Myles, 65 Slmonds street, fellow citizens, roundly denounced the 
this city, Ann McClintock relict of the late v ’ . f Dro£essionaiWilliam Henderson, aged 98 years. euiieme as tue wore oi proiessionai poll

Funeral from her late residence Sunday ticians and gave absolution to the owners
of real estate.

.e zna instant, soon, const son or toe U, aPPcare however, to have been self- 
Thomas and Bridget Etcblngham, leav-1 evident to this highly trained band of

John H. C. McIntyre
Proprietor

L.

(?
OVERCOAT ^ REEFER SALEDEATHSSTOCK TAKING SALE! ENDS TOMORROW NIGHTCROWLEY—At his residence, Sand Point 

Road, on Thursday, 28th Inst., Simon Crow
ley, aged 76 years.

Reefers and Fancy Overcoats for Boys-Reefers for Men-A Clear
ance of Trustworthy Garments at Money Saving Prices.

from his late residence, 
ouaintances are invited to attend. 

HErtDERSON—On Jan. 29th, at the real-FURS, CAPS
and GLOVES But a. single day remains in A which to profit by this opportunity. 

Seldom before have* we offered garments of this grade for so 

money. The public knows an M, R. A. sale means saving in the true 

sense of the word. Why hesitate, then, until too late?

at 3.30 p. m.
ETCHINGHAM—Suddenly, at St. Martins, 

on the 27th Inatant, John, eldest son of the 
late 1
ing four sisters to mourn the loss of a lov- i acrobats that it- would be most unwise to
iIFune°raTron Saturday morning at 7.45, ! ^Journ and leaT° three or four
from the residence of his brotner-iu-law, thousand men, who have nitheito had the 
Wm. Morris. 4 Chubb street, to St. Bridget’s right to vote, politically banished from the 
church, Chapel Grove. Requiem High Mass city, and without even a chance to take

an active interest in civic affairs. So they 
graciously permitted them to buy then- 
franchise over the counter in the cham
berlain’s office. Like a dog license.

TTtOfc éALE—LEASEHOLD LOT 40 x 73 I am no great admirer of Aid. Pickett 
half,“oVdwclUngrS?hereôn; ^mbl^o OI\A,d- McGoldrick but when they stood 
familes; also two barns. Possession any ou*; a poll tax That would carry the 
time. Apply to R. J. SULLIVAN, 32 Fred- franchise, thev showed more than a glim- 
erick Street, or MRS. MARK O’BRIEN, 43 
St. Paul Street. 146-2-12.

During the next 10 days we 
prices. All new stock.

WE

will allow liberal reductions on all little
r f-(

not doing much BLOWING, but WE have the 
goods. YOU call and be convinced.

Special line of Curl Cloth Tams, regular 75c. Sale Price 25c 
"Garments made to order a specialty.”

are

Boys’ Fancy OvercoatsCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Boys’ Reefersi

a made in

Russian style, buttoned to neck, others 

have lapels. Cloths arc fancy Cheviots, 

Friezes, Beavers, and Tweeds, 

plain Blue, Brown, Scarlet and fancy mix

tures. All nobby little coats, made in the 

latest style. These, in many cases, are 

left over coats after the season's selling, 

and, regardless of former prices, are all in

cluded at #3.25 and $4.80 per garment. 

Sizes from 21-2 to 10 years.

in Fancy Cheviots, 
with velvet collars, in .dark colors, with in
distinct stripe, also in Plain Cloth ; lined 
with good durable serge. These particular 
coats are extra well tailored, and repre
sent unusually good value. Sizes 24 to 
35 inches. Special Prices, #2.60, #3.45, 
#4.10. ,

(Toe Late (or Ciesslflcatloa.)
I

ANDERSON ®. CO.
Mar ofactaring Furr.er*

T

55 CHARLOTTE ST. a Hi Colors
mermg ol common sense.

Yours,WE HAVE IT AT LAST! ;
1

THK FREEBOOTER.rpo LET—THAT PLEASANTLY SITUAT- 
i- ed upper flat of house, No. 52 Ca: mar- 
then Street (between Leinster and Princess 
Streets), containing 8 rooms. Immediate 
possession. Apply to R. G. MAGEE, or F. 
W. BLIZZARD, Canada Permanent Ch 

Telephone 879. 121-tf.

Diamonds
Watches

FUNERALS Boys’ ReefersOnly in Blue .Naps, Grey 
Friezes and Cheviots, with large storm 
collars, some Italian cloth line, others 
with heavy tweed.
Special prices $2.60, $3.45, $4.10t

The funeral of John McR. Mc A vit y was 
held from his late home, 72 High street,, 
this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Services

here.

>5.00 T OST - BETWEEN CANNON STREET
±J and 27 Charlotte Street, Gold Locket , , , ,, .. .
with Pythian emblem on face and initials were conducted by Rev. Neil McLaughlin 
"R. S.” on back. Finder kindly leave at and interment was in Cedar Hill. The 
îli ST,2AIN & co, s* Charlotte Street or waa borne by three members of Peer- 
thls orac_c:__________________________ less lodge I. O. 0. F., and Havelock lodge

Jewelry Sizes 24 to 35 inches.
A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH • HET n nMTk LITTON BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV

ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.
People don’t want artificial teeth to carry 

around In their pockets nor keep at home YX7ANTED AT ONE—An efficient Stenog- No. 27 L. O. A. Among the floral offerings 
LV£eln Snae1ho^rav^er lîey ^!! know >V fapher a”d Typewriter. Apply ,siting wa8 a beautiful piece from the Oddfellows, 
rherVaat^e'et'STor"iïîlS.' d°°r 6eU r’Dg6’ I SleSaLer,'^care Te^rapT^ 1^2-2° the three Imks on a pedestal. Delegations

If you have a plate that no dentist has I — --------- from the Oddfellows and Orangemen walk
been able to make fit, why nol try us; we TJOR SALE — DON'T RENT, BUT BUY ,n the eorteae 
have satisfied thousands and why not you? U good, new 10-roomed house, barn .hen- ,r, - . , , iI Our teeth are «o natural In. size, shape, house, big lawn, etc- Three minutes from T,ie funeral of Andrew Lemmon was 
color and the expreaslon they afford to the cars; splendid suburban location. Price, held from hie late home, Mllhdgeville Ave
dÊntÎst ^nî’.sf eyin«def„eCL0»nmi^EN BY A *1'150- App,y to SUBURBANITE, care ot this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Service, 
uis.n ri&T unless closely examined. Times 148-2-5 , , . , n ,T , , •Our new attachment holds them as solid______________________________ - were conducted by Rev. D. Hutchinson
almost as though they were riveted In the TTVOR SALE—HARD WOOD. SOFT WOOD and interment was in Cedar Hill.

r and Kindling Wood. Phono 1577-Main, i __________ _ ,-r -
JOHN COGGER, U73 to 377 Haymarkel ,

William Downte, general supenntendem
_____ of the Atlantic Division of the G. 1*. it.

T OST—FRIDAY- MORNING, A BRACELET • . • attached to theLl with'm initials J. A. M. Finder please, ^am® his prelate car attached to tile
Jeave same at Times office. 160-1-30. • Boston train,

And all lines of goods carried 
by first-class Jewelers. When 
purchasing goods in this line, 
visit the most convenient store in 
the city. All goods guaranteed 
at lowest possible prices.

Men's
Nap Reefers

Men’s ReefersMen’s R efers in Blue Beavers, with 
velvet collars, black Italian and Serge lin
ings, sizes 35 to 46 inches. Special prices, 
per garment $3,60, $4.20, $4.80, $5.10.

in Grey Friezes, 
large storm collars, heavy tweed linings. 
Sizes 35 to 40 inches. Special prices, per 
garment $3.60, $4.20, $4.80, $5.10.

!

Rubber Lined. 
Special price, $3.00.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT>I DAVIS BROS., mouth.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedD8. J. D. MAHER,Reliable Jewelers,
63 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Square.
627 MAIN STREET,

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Tel. 623 and 792 Main.

1at noon.
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POOR DOCUMENT

Ends Our Cut Price 
Sale of Overshoes.

v

On Monday Morning'
we els all start at our King St rest Store a

Grand Clearance Sale of

TOMORROW 
* NIGHT

Water bur y (Si Rising'
Union Street.King Street,

, During this Sale we shall take all lines that we are no 
re-ordering, Broken Lots, and Samples, and mark them at 
prices so low that people can afford to buy, even though 
they dp not need them for months to come.

HOUSE ™ DRESS SUPPERS

i Boxing Gloves, 
Punch Bags,
Indian Clubs,
Dumb Bells

Afford the best of exercises at 
this time of year.

V

W. H. THORNE & Go. Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

25c.**=Jill Wool***25c.
Ladies Cashmere Stockings

Sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 10. ' \

Only 50 dozen to sell. Get your share for thpy ire the greatest Hosiery Bargain you have
yet seen.

Remember, All Wool, nice and soft, and perfectly shaped, Jet Black, at only 25c. & 
pair. Regular 40c. stockings. :

:SEB OUR WINDOW;
/

ROBERT STRAIN <& COMFY1
27 ^nd 29 Charlotte Street

UNDERWEAR FOR MEN
>-• V

Today we are offering more values m Mens Under
wear. Examine our prices before purchasing.

Men’s Heavy Wool Shirts and Drawers, 7Sc.,
$1.00. $1.10

Men's Fine Wool Shirts and Drawers, SOc, 75c, 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 a garment 

Stanfield’s Celebrated Shirts and Drawers 
$1.00 to $1.75 a garment 

Men’s Fleece*Lined Shirts and Drawers, 50c
rf:;i *a garment r

wwww

S. W. McMACKIN,
335 Main Slreel, - North End
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